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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER 0 CONSERVATION 

Th report of the Commissioner of Conserrntion is hereby sub

mitted. in compliance with section 32 of Chapter» of the General Laws, 

Ter. Ed., as amended. 

Organisation of the Department of Conservation 

Arthur T. Lyman, Westwood, Commissioner 

DiVision of Forestry 
Ba;yI!'..ond J. lenne,-, Belmont, Director 

Division of Law Enforcarrent 
Howard S. Willard, Quinc)", Director 

Division ot Parks 8nd Recreation 
Edgar L. GUlett, Canton, Director 

Division of Marine Fisheries 
Francie W. Sargent, Dover, Director 

Bureau of Insect Pest Control 
Harold A. Rameay, Chi.f Moth Superintendent 

'VTithin the Department of Conservation but in no way subltect to 

its jurisdiction, the DiVision of Fisheries and Game. . 



.. 
DEPARTMENTAL REFQRT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION 

For the Fiscal Year' ~nded June 30, 1953 

The Tenth and the Final Repqrt for the Department of 
Conservation rendered under ithe new fiscal year plan 

Chapter 631 of the Acts of 1953 established a Department of Natural 

Resources to succeed the Department of Conservation. The administrative 
I , 

set-up ef the Department of Nat~ral Resources is radically different from 

that of the old Department of Conservation. The Commissioner and Directors 

of the Department of Conservation were appointed for a term of five years 

by the Governor of the Commonwealth. To all intents and purposes this meant 

six departments within one, as there was a natural tendency of division heads 

to by-pass the Department head if their future continuance in the state ser-

vice depended upon whomever might be governor when their respective terms 

should expire. 

As all natural resources, to be effectively managed, are indivisible~ 

the administrative set-up of the Department of Conservation was definitely 

unsound. 

Governor Herter1s bill for the establishment of a Department of Natural 

Resources called for the Department to beheaded by an unpaid administrative 

board of five members, no two of whom may come from the same county. The 

Board has the appointing of a Commissioner who is the chief executive and 

administrative head of the Department. There is no definite term provided 

for the Commissioner. The Directors of the Divisions of Forests and Parks, 

Law Enforcement and Marine Fisheries are appointed by the Commissioner subject 

to the approval of the Board of Natural Resources. 

The Division of Fisheries and Game remains a separate legal entity with-

in the Department under its own Board. As fish and game are a product of the 

land and water, and as all are dependent on the health of the natural resourcE'S 

cne may anticipate further moves in the future looking towards making the 
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Division of Fisheries and Game an integral and coordinated part of the 

Department of Natural Resources, rather than a legally separate unit. 

The old Divisions of Forestry and Parks and Recreation have been 

consolidated into one division, thereby eliminating the shifting of employees 

from one payroll to another every six months. A cumbersome and wasteful use 

of personnel is, therefore, avoided in the Department of Natural Resources. 

In the past, the Department of Conservation handled Salisbury Beach. 

Under the recommendation of Governor Herter, a Division of Beaches has been 

set up in the Department of Public Works to manage all ocean beaches, whether 

presently owned or to be acquired in the future, with the exception of those 

that come under the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan District Commission. 

Whoever may be appointed Commissioner of the Department of Natural 

Resources by the Administrative Board will certainly be faced with a challenge 

that can be met to the advantage of all of the people of the Commonwealth and 

its economic welfare. 

As the State proceeds with the development and management of its natural 

resources, whether on a watershed basis or otherwise, the work should be 

undertaken on a broad and comprehensive basis. There is a great need for 

formulating a policy, planning and goals on a state-wide basis. This planning 

should take into consideration the needs of our local citizens, and should 

always bear in mind the eventual greatest returns over the longest period of 

time. Great care should be taken not to destroy natural beauty. It should 

be remembered in cutting down a large tree for a vista of scenic beauty that 

it may well take one hundred or more years for a like tree to become estab

lished and to grow to the same majesty. The vista may be had by walking only 

a few feet to the side of the tree. 

While the importance of the functions of the Department of Natural 

Resources in the future transcends what has taken place in the past, a~c 

l~hile we should never turn backwards, but always look forward, there are 
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certain developments which took place in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1953, 

which should be noted. 

There has been a very rapid buildup of the gypsy moth in the central 

and western parts of the Commonwealth and also some serious hot spots, 

vlhich will grow, in the eastern part of the State next year, notably in 

Norfolk, Worcester and Essex Counties. There is just one way that the gypsy 

moth may be economically and effectively controlled by present scientific 

knowledge, and that is by a pooling of all financial interests in a completely 

coordinated effort, through the use of the aerial spraying of DDT over large 

areas regardless of town or county lines. Much effort has been put into 

bringing about a sufficient meeting of the minds so that the present law may 

be changed in such a way to effectuate this purpose. The Commissioner, the 

Chief Moth Superintendent and the District Moth Superintendents are all using 

the following in an effort to have a complete meeting of the minds on this 

matter: 

A Suggestion for a Gypsy Hoth Control P~ogram for Hassachusetts 

1rJHEREAS over ~~55, 000, 000 has been spent controlling the Gypsy 
Moth in l1assachusetts, and 

l,-JHEREAS the Gypsy Moth does not recognize town lines, and 

WHEREAS governmental units in Massachusetts have approp
riated over :!iiI, 200, 000 per annum for Gypsy 1-1oth control, and 

WHEREAS aerial spraying of Barnstable, Plymouth and 
Nantucket Counties has demonstrated that the Gypsy Moth may be effec
tively eliminated by all governmental units pooling their finances and 
personnel under the direction of the Department of Natural Resources, 
Chief Moth Superintendent, and 

WHEREAS further infestation by windspread should be brought 
to a minimum, and 

WHEREAS ~60o,ooo is the maximum that may wisely be expended in 
Massachusetts in one year for Gypsy Moth elimination, and 

WHEREAS a six-year program of elimination is essential, 

~ffi RECO}~mND that all governmental units pool one-half of 
their required Insect Pest Control appropriations (Ce 660, A. 1948) 
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with the state Treasurer, for the use of the Chief Moth Superintendent 
of the Department of Natural Resources, under the direction and with 
the approval of the Commissioner of National Resources, to be used 
exclusively for a Gypsy Moth Elimination Program for a six-year period. 

In this wayan immediate saving of :IPOOO,OOO annually in 
total governmental costs may be effected and the elimination of the 
Gypsy Moth anticipated at the end of the six-year program. 

We believe that thereafter ~200,000 a year will be ample 
for maintaining the continued freedom from Gypsy Moth infestation 
in this Commonwealth, and that an eventual saving of ~1,000,000 
per annum in overall governmental costs for this purpose may be 
achieved as compared with the current expenditures. 

In order to put the above Gypsy Moth elimination program 
into effect, it is essential that Section One of Chapter 622, Acts 
of 1952 be amended in lines twelve and thirteen to read, after the 
words "state treasurerll , 

lIand shall be collected from the cities and towns 
in the manner provided by section twenty of chapter fifty
nine of the General Laws; II 

The present l aw provides only for collection from the llcity 
or town wherein such work is performed I: ., This wording completely elim
inates the original purpose of Chap~er 622, Acts of 19520 

Unfortunately, scientific kno1fledge has not advanced to such an extent 

that the type of work done on gypsy mot hs can be carried out in combatting 

Dutch elm disease. Ravages of this disease are still continuing, and the 

law is unsatisfactory and cumbersome. Fortunately, Judge Simoneau, in 

cooperation with the tree wardens and arborists and members of the Bureau 

of Insect Pest Control, has been wor king for nearly a year to rewrite the 

statute so that an ef~ective and workable basis may be established to combat 

the ravages of the Dutch elm disease. It is anticipated that a draft of this 

legislation will be completed i n time for int roduction and consideration in 

the next session of the Legislature~ 

For the fourth straight year the Department received the Gold Medal at 

the Annual Spring Flower Show of the MassaChusetts Horticultural SocietYe 

The theme of the exhibit was the same as it has been in previous years -

70 bring out to the 120,000 people who attend the Show the unsurpassed 

::.t t r e.ctivene3s of l1atural be8,ut:y and t ha.t t his natnr 9.l hea 1.r!.;y shoul d be pr ~~ 
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served. There is no doubt in my mind that the Spring Flower Show exhibits 

of this Department, which the Massachusetts Horticultural Society makes 

possible, have greatly increased the interest in the Comrnonwealth's inland 

parks and recreational areas, and have been a contributing factor in the 

increased utilization of the areas; which is reflected in the increased 

receipts. 

The mansion house at the Bradley Palmer State Park was again enthus

iastically and comprehensively used by the Newton School system for natural 

resources educations From the number of observers that came from different 

school systems in the state and other organizations, we believe that out-of

door education and the experience in community living as demonstrated by the 

week-long stay of up to 60 children per week over a period of ten weeks, 

properly supervised as they are is the beginning of an enormously important 

movement in bringing about greatej:' respect for 0\1I' natural resources. 

From our observation, the pilc~ Froject in outdoor education at the 

Bradley Palmer State Park has cer~ainly proved its worth, and its place in 

the entire educational program of om~ public schools. 

Interest in and attendance at the annual Junior Conservation Camp, located 

at the Beartown State Forests has continued to grow. This activity was, in 

Massachusetts, started in 1948 by Heaton Underhill, Executive Secretary of the 

Massachusetts Fish and Game Association, and the writer, together with Robert 

L. Jones, Superintendent of the Bureau of l-Jildlife Research. 

Speakers were furnished to 108 high schools for discussion of conservation 

subjects, exclusive of fish and game. Speakers on conservation, and frequently 

~oving pictures, were supplied to numerous garden clubs, women's clubs, service 

cl~bs and church groups. Conservation models were exhibited at the Museum of 

Sc~ . ence as l"ell as at the horticultural show o Our limited film library was 

j _'1. cO!lstant circulation. Radio station l~!EEI, as a public service, provided 

2 30···I"eek series of broadcasts , on which the speaker was our own Egbert Hans \ 
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Indicative of the interesting presentation of Mr. Hans, is the fact that the 

station personnel crowded into the broadcasting room to hear him. Station 

H13Z had many programs on Conservation; they received the National Award on 

Fire Prevention, and they are currently featuring the Department on the John 

Freedom Showo Several persons give great credit to Mildred Carlsonl Heloise 

Broeg and Marjorie Mills for the increased attendance at our recreational 

areas. We have participated in many TV programs. Our newsclips have averaged 

over 50 items a week. Adequate funds are desperately needed for educational 

purposes. One issue of "Natural Resources" was published by the Department, 

with the cost thereof being donated 8 We are most grateful to the press~ 

radio, TV, and the many clubs and schools for their cooperation in dissem-

in~ting information on the importance ~nd the beauty of the natural resources 

of this Commonwealt,h. ConservA.tion edur::C'.t.ion i s of paramount importance. 

I still believe that t he recrea::' ic.1al areas sl:ould be operated on a 

pay-as-you-use basiS, and while H011 se No,· 7 contained this proviso along with 

the request for $1,500,000 for grer.t.ly Cleeded improvements, the bill did not, 

unfortunately" pass. However, tha Legislature did appropriate, and Governor 

Herter fostered and approved,the appropriation of ~500,000 for the improvement 

of recreational areas. A bill 8imilar ~o House No. 7 will be submitted again 

next year for consideration by tl:e I,egislature, calling for ~l,OOO,OOO instead 

of $1,500,000, if the new Board of Natural Resources approves. The initial 

~~500,000 already provided will be utilized for improvement and development of 

areas from the Berkshires to the Gape with particular attention to the most 

heavily used areas, where the dema1.1d for accomodations has been so great tha-:, 

:many have been turned away f0r lacle of drinking water in sufficient quantity 

cr nn inadequate number of comfort stations~ 

All of our areas have been operated on a first-comel,first-served basiSj 

Fhir::h policy; we feel.~ is essential if we are to be of the £;reatest servic8 

"·0 t he citizens of Massachusetts and also to the growing travel and rec~ea ' ,iO:l 
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~ . 
industry, which is becoming more and more important in the economy of the 

Commonwealth . It is anticipated that the recreation industry will mean 

·,,,400 , 000, 000 this year alone, and in future years, after our areas are 

properly developed and there has been promotion of the industry through the 

new Department of Commerce , it may well become the largest industry in 

Massachusetts . It is our belief that a goal of ~1, 000,000,000 a year is not 

too far away, and that every effort should be made to reach this goal in a 

few years. 

The Prison Camp at Myles Standish State Forest, which was started on 

May 1, 1952, has been an outstanding success , and the men that were trans

ferred to the forest camp to do constructive work that would not otherwise 

have been possible have certainly responded enthusiastically. The main roads 

of the forest have been cleared, increasing the highway vision and decreasing 

the fire risk, and at the same time improving the scenic beauty of the forest .. 

In this process some 200 cords of pulp wood were harvested and marketed. 

Some 51 acres of red, white and mixed pine plantations have been thinned and 

released and put in shape for maximum growth, and all slash within 50 feet of 

the road burned and the remainder well scattered so that it will decompose . 

In this process some 400 cords of pulpl'J'Ood '-Tere marketed, and, in addition, 

saw logs yielded approximately 25,000 board feet, which have been used by the 

Division of Parks and Recreation for the manufacture of picnic tables, comfort 

stations ands~ floats. 

The men at the Prison Camp have built their own chapel building, which 

also contains the canteen and the camp supervisorts quarters. Other construc

tion by the men during the year includes a concrete block garage, a storage 

building and a workshop, and the men are now in the process of building addi

tional sleeping space so that they will not be as crowded as at present . The 

eub-grading and finish grading of the main camp grounds has been completed 
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and the lawns seeded; walks and guard 1'-3i18 have been cODf;tructed; some 

70.100,) squ::'.!'e feet of additional parking space has been laid out" cleared and 

graded in three picnic areas, which will allow 30,000 additional people to 

use these areas this year; a 1600-foot by-pass road was built at College 

Pond, thereby eliminating a dangerous traffic hazard; at Barrett's Pond a 

new campsite with the necessary facilities was put in shape, which will allow 

9,000 additional campers at the park this year; 150 picnic tables, 128 fire

place grates, and 12 portable, 2-room latrines were made; the men have main

tained all tIle state-owned buildings on the area by painting, repairing and 

cleaning, and in addition have repaired all the pumps in the water system. The 

camp inmates have conducted themselves in an orderly and efficient manner and 

have shown a real relish in accomplishing constructive vlOrk. To date, there 

have been none but satisfactory relations between the inmate population and the 

public, without a single adverse criticism or complaint of any kind. 

During the stunmer of 1952, there vlere some serious forest fires in the 

general vicinity of the Hyles Standish State Forest. The inmates were publicly 

complimented by the Plymouth Chief of the Fire Department for their outstanding 

and effective work in tirelessly combatting the fires until they liere brought 

under control. 

In the fiscal year ended June 30, 1953, the Legislature made available 

to the Department of Public lrJorks ,1>100,000 as a start towards improving the 

roads in the park and recreational areas. It seemed that a separate road

building unit in the Department of Conservation would be duplicating and 

expensive, and that the Department of Public "Jorks could handle what road 

building was necessary for roads heavily used in the park areas . The law pro

vides that the Commissioner of Public v'forks and the Commissioner of Conservation 

decide on what roads should be built and then they are to be constructed, 

improved and maintained by the Department of Public Works . 
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Substantial improvements are being made in the Nickerson State Park, 

Myles Stan:1.ish State Forest Park and the Harold PcTker ota.t8 FC:::'8St. F;:;,l'k 

t hrough this initial appropriation of ~~lOO,OOOo 

The r ecommendation of Governor Herter for an additional ~~100,000 will 

make available for the fiscal year 1954 funds which will allow for the construc

tion of roads in other of our areas. It is estimated that eventually :?1, 500,000 

would be necessary for this purpose. These roads are heavily used by the 

general public , but not by trucks, and therefore, a mix-in-place construction 

should be adequate and not require too much upkeep. Mix-in-place roads cost 

only a small fraction of the cost of a main highway, which has to carry the 

hep.vy loads of modern truck traffico 

U~der the statutes enacted by the 1953 Legislature, ocean beaches are to 

come under the jurisdiction of a Beach Division in the Department of Public 

Works ~ In carrying out this purpose, control of and appropriations for 

Sru.isbury Beach was transferred from the Division of Parks and Recreation in 

the Department of Conservation to Public l-forks . 

The att endance at Salisbury Beach was l arger than at any previous time, 

and it. is cert ainly fortunate that the Governor and the Legislature made 

availabl e 1~1, OOO,OOO for improvements at Salis'bury, the southern mil e of which 

may well become a lovely ocean beach area nOVi that there are flmds to put it 

in shape and to build an access road. The plans are very similar to those 

which were promulgated nearly 20 years ago when the state acquired Salisbury 

Beach, but no funds were ever made available for carrying out the plans until 

the current appropriation. The interest in ocean beaches grew all year, 

climaxed by a move by Governor H~rter to r e-acquirc PlUITt Isl and and Monomoy 

and a part of Scussot Beach from the Federal Government . 

I cannot over-emphasize the vital importance of beach acquisition by the 

State and the maintaining of the areas i n their natural condition, if the 

great attraction of our beaches for vacationi sts is not t o be destroyed and 
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I .. 

gone beyond reclamation at any reasonabl e cost. The Division of Beachas in the 

Departme::t of Public vVOI'ks has a tremendous chall enge to meet" e.j~.d I hop'o they 

act to meet the challenge speedily before these natural assets are gobbled up 

for exploitation. We wish them G.od-speed in their efforts" 

In setting up the Department of Natural Resources the Legislature has 

provided for a Bureau of Forest Development under the supervision of the 

Director of the Division of Forests and Parks and subject to the approval of 

the Commissioner. For a long time, I have urged management practices which 

would lead to r eforestation and development of forest and wooded areas under 

the control of the Department,. making them in perpetuity income-producing, and 

at t ho samo time, improving these areas. Sustained yield practices have been 

lac kine and yot desperately needed, and it is most encouraging to have tho 

Goneral Court and the Governor recognize this as clearly as they do in Acts of 

1953: C" 631, setting up the Department of Natural Resources. Areas owned by 

the State can thereby become models for tho forest and woodland owners of the 

Commonwealth to follow. The importance of this latter matter is clearly dem

onstrated by tho fact that some 2,400,000 acres of tho 3,300, 000 acres of 

woods are owned i n lots that average under 50 acres . 

Still to bcprovided for is a definite plan for r eforestation and perman-

ent care, and presorvation of wooded areas on various watersheds, thereby 

improving the chance of preventing floods and of holding more water at the 

source and in tho ground so that it .mll be available during drought periods . 

Considering the dryness during the summer of 1952, the forest fire r ecord 

was outstanding. I hope with the new program f or sustained-yield practices in 

our woodland areas that those who are assigned to the forest fire servico may 

fully and constructively use the days of low forest fire risk for i mproving 

these forests and woodlots. Tho full utilization of those individuals will 

call for very careful planning so that thore may be adequate fire protoction as 

in the past and at tho same time muoh less idleness for tho porsonnel which has 
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.. dono such good work in spotting and controlling fires. The work of t he radio, 

TV and ne;;'Jp[~pers , in helping to prevent forest f.i j.'Gs, :!?r2.st~. crtl2-y ~)_l of 

which are man-made here in Massachusetts, has been a major factor in keeping 

the forest fire and woodland fire loss to a minimum. 

On June 9, 1953, a frightful tornado struck Central Massachusetts. All of 

the radio hook-up of the Department (fire towors and the mobile radio cars of 

the forest fire service and of the Division of Law Enforcement) went into 

action. Their work has not been fully reported as yet, but I hope that the 

r eport will be available prior to the final date of submitting this last annual 

r eport of the Department of Conservation. All tho men involved performed day 

and night work that was truly inspirational, and I am sure that their efforts 

not only saved several lives but were most helpful in preventing suffering. 

The forest groups and the insect pest control group that wore used to handling 

chain saws and other equipment in taking down large trees r eported immediately 

and rendered yeoman service in clearing roads and passageways to houses. 

The tornado unfortunately caused the spreading of the gypsy moth infestn

tion since it came through a heavily infested area. The insects that were in 

the middle of the tornado were undoubtedly dostroyed, having been carried some 

60,000 feet into the air and, therefore, frozen, but our maps indicate that 

particularly along tho northern fri~go bf the tornado, tho gypsy moth and 

perhaps Dutch elm disease vwre carried all the way to the tip of the Cape. 

The prospect of r einfestation of Barnstable and Plymouth Counties by the gypsy 

moth is distinctly disheartening. 

With inadequate funds, the Division of Marine Fisheries continues to make 

steady progress in its attempts to aid Massachusetts' oldest industry and a 

distinctly important one. Preliminary stops were t aken to set up a r esearch 

project that could be most beneficial to the striper bass fishing enthusiasts. 

The striper bass furnishes l1assachusetts ~ri. th outstanding opportunities for 

attracting not only people from allover this state, but from allover the 
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Url"; ·~·, ()d States to our shcres ar_d certfl:i.r.ly constitutes a r eal attract~0::1 ~.nd 

one tha·L is I~apable of expansion .,. 

I call particularly to your attention tho report of the Division of 

Ma.rine Fisheries , the Director of which, Francis vI. Sargent, is also United 

States Commissionor for the International Commission of the Northwest 

Atlantic Fisheries, as the developments may be of very vital importance to all 

of those who gain their livelihood from the sea as well as thos e tho enjoy its 

dolicacies and wholesomeness . 

C. 631 of the Acts of 1953, setting up the Department of Natural Resources, 

calls for considerably broader duties for the Imv enforcement officers, \V'ho 

"shall enforce all penal laws which it is the duty of the 
Department to enforce, including those r elating to fish, 
birds, mammals, dogs , and fires , and all the rules and 
r egulations made under authority ther cof 9 " 

There is nothing distinguishing an inland or conservation officer from a 

coastal warden, which should make for a highly mobile force , and one whose 

efficiency should be definitely increased and, therefore, more useful in 

protecting all of the State ' s natural resources . Such a change will take 

considerable time to organize and make fully effective, and it willtc difficult 

for the officers to change their thinking from the mor e specific duties that 

they have been performing in the past. 

The untimely death of Chief Conservation Officer, Lloyd M. Walker , on 

October 25, 1952, was a tragic loss to all of us who were fortunate enough to 

have worked with him. He was an outstanding conservation officer and complet ely 

f earless in carrying out his dutios. 

On January 6, 1953, Alfred B. Cenedella, Jr., r esigned as the Director 

of the Division of Law Enforcement upon t aking his seat in the Senate of the 

Commonwealth. Governor Christian A. Herter appointed HO"tvard S. Hillard to the 

position of Director of the Division of Law Enforcement . Mr . Hillard ' s pro-

motion from the position of Chief Coastal Harden made a vacancy that has be~n 

filled by Robert L. Yasi . 
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.. 
The importance of law enforccnent has never been as fully recognized by 

sone groups as it should be . It is es sential to have individuals checked as 

to lIlhether they have licenses or not , and it is cert ainly essential that the 

ganc laws and rules and regulations be enforced as fully as possible . Exper

ience has sho';rn that the n ost effective enforeement is brought about by work

ing ,'l ith people anel thereby preventing violations . Ther e is nothing in the 

ne';' set-up for the Depart ment of Natural Resources t hat will in any \"U) .. y l essen 

the burden of enforcing the fish and c;ane la'.,rs or rules that have the effect 

of 1ml , but VIi th their broadened duties , it is ny opinion that they lI/ill be 

able to perforn such duties mor e effectively and effici ently than before , 

and that all the of f icers can be used ,·,her e the need is greatest vii thout any 

arbi trary lines being dra,m. 

It is our hope that the lalll enforcoment division and its '.'lork nay be 

evaluated in the future properly in connection with the ePner a1 protection of 

our natur al resources, and \..rith grea~er understanding of the inportance of 

these resour ces to all of our people. 

I again reito.rate that I hope that a survey of the field personnel of the 

Department ~;.,rill be made. Nothing but love of their lIl0rk has held these out

standing public servants in this Departnent . ~he:, have profo'U.l'J.d Imm'lledge of 

their specialties, and t hey have b e )n consistent l y helpful to the publi~ 

officials md private individuals ''lith ,-,hoJJ they have cone into contact . 

Their cO':lpensation is an;)"llhere from $1,000 t o $2,000 under that of personnel 

of other clepartment s ':,i th like responsibil ities. 

To all tho Inoobors of tho Dopartnont . I take t ho MCilsiOn of this fi nal 

roport of t he Depart ment of Conservation to express rJy thanks and gratitude 

for thoir enthusiasn and i ntelligence in goi ng ahead \'Ti th their \'1ork in the 

face of a hopeless adninistrative set-up that has exist .::d in tho p8.st ?nd tl:e 

tensi on that incidentally goes 1,:lith any contenplated re-orgcmi zation . Thore 

has been a bill be~ore the Legisla ture every year as far back a s one can 
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rel'1enber either to re -organize the Departt1ent or f or a co r!l!1i ssi on to 

stud~.r the re-organization of the DeJ,artnent. I hope that the ne\'/ 

Departnen t of ITa.tural Resources \<Till be g iv en a real opportunit y to set 

up Cl. fir r.1 f01J..nd;"tion fron 1irhich the greatest benefit may corle t o all 

our ci t i zens untrann1elled by further in~ediate re-organization. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Arthur T. 
Conmd.ssioner of 
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AmiUAL REPORT OF THE STATE FORESTER 

FOR TIm YEAR EiIDI1TG JUNE JO , 1953 

FORl~\VORJ) BY THE STATE FOREST3R 

As each year passes, there seems to be one outstanding event 

which takes precedence over the other activities of the Division. 

This year it lias the disastrous tornado which struck on June 

9th and tore through central }tassachusetts, covering a distance of many 

miles. 

The Division's personnel in keeping with its Civil Defense 

commitments, responded immediately after the disaster struck and for 

several days rendered important aid to the people in the stricken 

c01!lD1unities . The Forest Fire Communications System vias of outstanding 

value in directing the rescue operations. 

\Vhen the first emergency was over, it was apparent that an 

extreme forest fire hazard existed through the entire tornado area, 

running from Petersham in the west to lYrentham in the east. Special 

funds were provided by His Excellency, the Governor, and a large crew 

of men ''1ere mobilized to work in the various communities to reduce the 

fire hazard. As the fiscal year closed, the operations were set up to 

prevent the occurrence of another of another disaster which would have 

resulted if fire had started anywhere in t he stricken area. 



THE FIRE SERVICE 

The year just closed was generally regarded as a most diffi

cult one as far as forest fires were concerned. The gammer and fall 

months of 1952 were particularly hazardOUS, due to drought conditions, 

and it was necessary to continue the Forest Fire Service beyond the 

normal closing date of October 31st , due to the conditions encoun

tered, and this continued until ra..1n finally came on November 14th 

and made it possible to close down the service for the winter. 

Conditions were again serious March of 1953, particularly be

cause of the fact that it is not possible to operate the Fire Service, 

due to financial limitations prior to April 1st. When April arrived 

there was an abundance of rainfall, but condit16ns again became diffi

cul t during May and June. 

It will be noted from the accompanying table that during the 

year there were 2790 fires in the state , which is not a creditable 

indication of the public appreciation of the forest fire menace. 

However, it is a tribute to the municipal and state fire fight

ing forces that the average per fire was approximately 21 acres and 

this average was greatly increased because of one large fire which 

wax permitted to burn out of control. 

For the first time this year, the Division was called upon to 

send aid. to a neighboring state under the terms of the Compact set

ting up the Northeastern Forest Fire Protection Commission, and in 

June portable fire fighting equipment was dispatched to the state 

of New Hampshire in response to a call for assistance. 



FORESTRY DISTRICTS 

There were no changes in the personnel in the forestry dis

tricts during the year and the field foresters continued and extended 

their services to the private woodland owners in the better management 

of the forest lands and a more profitable harvesting of the forest 

products. 

The field work under the cooperative project with the U.S. 

Forest Service on the forest survey of the state was commenced i~ the 

early spring and by the end of the fiscal year several of the counties 

had been covered by the Federal technicians with the assistance of the 

District Foresters. 

The next fiscal year should show the completion of this all im

portant forest survey which ~Till be the basis for a long term forestry 

program. 

STATE FORESTS 

The management of the state forests continued ",i th the same 

limitations of the past, due to the demands for administration of the 

recreation areas in the summer and the limitations of personnel during 

the winter months. Outside of ordinary maintenance of roads, buildings 

and fire breaks, the only management possible was the harvesting of 

mature timber of private operators under the strict supervision of the 

district foresters and forest supervisors. The financial report will 

indicate an increased return to the State Treasury as a resalt of this 

forest management procedure. 

FABM FORESTERS 

The work of the Farm Foresters in Essex and Berkshire Oounties 

has continued with increased approval and cooperation of the forest l~ 



owner of the respective counties. The results obtained are a full 

justification of the expenditures in this direction. 

FOREST CUTTING PRACTICES 

The Forest Cutting Practice Law has continued to be the greatest 

single factor in securing better management of privately owned timber 

lands. There is an increasing appreciation on the part of landowners 

that strict adherence to the terms of this act provides the best manage

ment of woodlands. 

The work goes along quietly and coninuously week after week, 

but a review of the accomplishments from the time the act went into 

effect in 1944 to the close of this fiscal year will be most interesting. 

During this period a total of 2 , 753 cutting plans were made for 

private woodlands covering a total of 137,324 acres and involving the 

cutting of 636,000,202 board feet of timber. 

Without the assistance of this law and the technical staff to 

administer it, it is fair to aSSLUOO that much of this vast timber harvest 

would have been cut without due regard to proper forest management practices. 

NURSERns 

The forest nurseries of the Division have continued to meet the 

current demand from private landowners for planting stock and although 

seed shortages of previous years presented problems, yet practically 

every applicant was supplied with satisfactory planting stock. 

The increased prices of nursery stock which was put into effect 

during the last year in an effort to somewhere meet the operating cost 

have not in any way curtailed the demand for the output of the nurseries. 



APPRECIATION 

The Director again wishes to express appreciation for the 

conscientious service rendered during the year by the men and women 

of the Division. The response of the personnel of the Division after 

the tornado disaster struck in central Massachusetts was both effective 

and inspiring. Supplemented by fine cooperation from the United States 

Forest Service , the Northeastern Forest Fire Protectimn Commission and 

other state and private agencies, the employees of the Division have 

written a quiet but outstanding record for which they might justly be 

proud. 



THE FIRE RADIO SERVICB 

:BY 

ANTHONY T. DIMATTEO - RADIO SUPERVISOR 

Fiscal year 1953 proved to be a very interesting year as far as radio 

communications was concerned, no doubt the future holds the answer to many more 

events that will try the ability of man even more than the remarkable progress 

made to date. 

:Beginning July which was very hot with a long period of drought and 

many running fires reported, our system stood up very well in spite of skip inter

ference from other states (Ohio, Maryland. North Carolina) at times quite annoying, 

when the state of Ohio o~erators were requested to reduce their messages where 

possible because of the many fires spotted and reported. 

These states also reported interference from this state and the others 

mentioned at times quite serious, fortunately all the operators involved including 

the other states understood this problem and cooperation was extended to all con

cerned. 

Correspondence with the supervisors of these other radio systems has been 

maintained and mention made of this &kip problem. It has been mutually agreed 

among us that the only solution to this problem is to reduce wherever possible 

any unnecessary menage, particularly where aIV state has a serious fire dq 

with muCh traffic. 

In September our state radio network was invited to participate in a 

series of radio communications drills in cooperation with the State Civil Defense 

Agency - with headquarters at Framingham. 

A program and plan was drawn up with the assistance of the Director of 

Forestry whereas personnel and equipment was aSSigned to the Regional Headquarters 

in all Civil Defense regions. Towers were assigned for the relaying of messages 

from control headquarters. 



The first series of drUls were held weekly beginning in September to 

November for the purpose of indoctrination and since then have been held monthly. 

11m very happy to report that all our personnel involved in these exercises have 

now reached the point that all these exercises are now routine and taken in stride 

and should any disaster either natural or man made can be coped with most effi" 

eiently as proven by the recent disaster caused by the tornado in Worcester. The 

first report reached me within thirty minutes after it struck by the State Police 

Lt. in charge of Civil Defense who requested the Forestry system be manned at 

Framingham and all Regional Headquarters activated for purpose of communications; 

within one hour all regional headquarters were manned and ready to operate and 

until relieved five d~s later our system worked very efficiently in rendering 

assistance to the stricken area. The many requests by radio for special rescue 

equipment initiated at the regional directors headquarters. to state civil defense 

headquarters, to our men at the regional sections enabled many pieces of rescue 

and clearing equipment to be dispatched with a minimum loss of time through the 

medium of our radio system and the efficiency of our personnel derived from the 

monthly drills. 

This year gave us an opportunity to study more completely the efficiency of 

a 10 watt loIotorola Dispatcher loaned to this division by Motorola Company. This 

unit was installed at the Sharon tower until the close of the fall fire season and 

in the spriDg was installed at the Prineeton tower tor further st~. I am happy 

to report that this unit has more than surprised us by the clarity and effie'iency in 

which it has performed. Recommendations have been made for the purehase of more 

of these units to replaee the old type 35 watts; a substantial saving of funds can 

be made without impairing the effieieney of the service. Two more of the units 

have been requisitioned and waiting for delivery to be completed. 



The three 1 watt pack sets now in use by the division again proved 

themselves by their versatility and efficiency by their use in some remote areas 

where a mobile radio car could not traverse. 

The importance of these pack units not only have proven themselves in the 

fire service ~t in the search for lost persons in the wooded areas of the state. 

Our divisions units were instrumental in getting immediate medical aid and trans

portation to the seene in several of these occasions where lost children were found 

by search parties carrying our pack sets, notably in the ca.se of an jlderly woman 

who wandere~ from a hospital late at night and found the next morning in a swamp by 

a search group carrying a division pack set. Medical aid was immediately dispatched 

and on the Bcene even 'before the rescuers reached the woman. Care had to 'be exer

cised to reach her 'because of the swampy terrain, however, medical aid was a.vail

able when brought to the road through the medium of these radio pack sets. No 

amount of praise can ever justify the importance of these units. 

Many requests are still being made by towns to join the forestry radio 

~stem~ Sixteen requests have been made this year from District 11, '1, #11. 

District :Jh now is completely represented on our net work. It is hop.4(' that in 

the future District th will give some thought to a county frequency along the plan 

of Plymouth County. District #12, :Berkshire, are going along with this plan, and 

have been allocated a frequency in the high band by' the F.C.C. A base station on 

that frequency is now on order,dilivery and installation to be completed before the 

fall fire season of 1953. 

Construction of a new tower at Goshen in District 110 was completed, a radio 

installed, with the tower manned and in operation in time for the fall fire season 

of 1952. This tower is used as a. key tower for the district in addition to 

serving as a weather station. 



The divisions radio maintenance has performed admirably this past year in 

api te of many of the units rea.ching and going beyond the peak of the years of 

average efficiency as specified by the F.C.C. (seven years). A great many of our 

units have been in service twelve years and ~ others now completing seven years 

of service. Some tho'Ught must be given to the replacement of these over age units in 

district *1 and *2 now covered by a contract maintenance service man. Fifty-seven 

calls for service were made during this past year in these two districts. 

Seventy-three calls made by the department service men covering districts *3, 

4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10, 11, and 14. Twenty-two calls for service were made by tbe 

serviceman covering district 112 and a portion of district #11. These calls include 

the initial installation in the spring, and F.C.C. measurements and reading at the 

six month period. 

Four 75 foot steel antenna towers have been purchased from the Western Mass. 

Electric Company and are to be erected at the Stow headquarters and Brimfield hea.d

quarters in the near future. This additional height should improve reception and 

transmissions immensely. The er.ction of these towers will begin as soon as the 

construction crew overcome a back log of work now confronting them. 

The value of radio communications can never be under estimated. Interest 

in this medium has been on the increase for sometime, ~~ng from the many requests 

for & division representative to confer with town officials and fire chiefs to dis

euss radio problems and to address fire wardens groups on radio. The interest that 

students have in forestry and forest fire prevention including the part that radio 

plays in this program has been very heartening, judging from the numerous requests 

for literature and radio information requests received in this division, this gives 

no doubt that future generations will have the same interest in the preservation of 

our most valuable of resources that the present generation has. 



.ANNUAL SUMMARY OF THE FIRE SERVICE 

DIVISION I 

~y Frederick R. Stone - Supervising Fire Warden 

When not on duty at fires this past year, every effort was made to 

educate the public in fire prevention and fire protection in the woods. !his 

education was initiated in cooperation with a number of agencies, such as sports

men" groups, boy Bcouts, clubs, schools, etc. b,y the showing of movies, lectures, 

demonstrations, and the distribution of reading material. 

The active fire season normally is about seven months duration in 

which all personnel are active in the d.tection and suppression of woods fires, 

the education program then becomes more active during the other five months of 

the year. The following pages contain a report of the districts by the District 

Fire Wardens of Division 1. 



Earl Wallace - Di str ict 11. <i Y.9IS 

District Fire Warden - Htannis 

Beginning July 1, 1952 a serious dry spell was in progress with mspy hot, 

dry dars causing numerous fires in which the fire fighting crews of the district 

were constantly called upon to ext ingu.ish. During this period the men were on a 

constant standby basis. 

Throughout the year continual fire prevention work is in progress. This 

consists of talks to groups in schools, clubs. etc., distribution of literature 

on fire prevention and personal appearances. 

Contacts are made periodically to all the forest wardens in the district 

during the routine patrols and attending monthly Forest Wardens meetings. 

This past year was a good one considering the long dry spell. We were 

called on to assist or put out lJJ woods fires, all of these detected by the tower 

observers and reported by radio to the suppression forces concerned. Total 

acreage of these fires was 99 acres, considered very good when growth type is 

considered in this district (Scrub Pine). This shows the vigilance of the ob

~ervers in the tow~rs in reporting these fires. 

The County Patrolmen were constantly on the alert in warning roadside 

campers and picnicers on open air fires and putting out many small fires in 

the roadsides. 

During the periods of no f ire danger, the truck crews and some tower 

men were assigned in clearing woods for fire lanes and building water holes. 

cutting brush to tower roadS, and other necessary work required. 

The Patrolmen and myself with the observer at the Bourne Tower were 

active at our posts during the Civil Defense exercises on radio during the 

monthly tests starting last October. 



Harold Ballard - District 2 

District Fire Warden - Carver 

This past fiscal year, 227 woods fires occurred in this district, 

burnin8 442 acres of woodland, the largest of these being the Carver Fire, Ply

mouth, and three in Bridgewater which caused some difficulty in putting out 

because of extreme dry conditions and the fires burning deep, plus difficulty 

because of rough terrain. 

The two Patrolmen in the district cOTered approximately 6,000 miles 

each during the year on patrol work, assisting at many fires, checking violators, 

assisting on brush burning during the clearing operations by contractors in 

building the Natural Gas Pipe Line. 

About seventy-five calls were made to various groups - (leetures, 

showing movies, distributing literature, etc.). Periodic visits were made 

to the reforestration camp at Myles Sta.n.dish, lecturing to the prisoners and 

showing them the proper use of fire fighting tools, which paid dividends for 

the department when these men were called on to assist in fighting fires. 

The truckmen were kept busy during the no danger days in cutting brush 

and planting trees at the nursery and made repairs where necessary. A new 

weather station was installed at Middleboro. The observer in the Plymouth 

tower and both Patrolmen and myself have assisted in the monthly exercises at 

our assigned posts during the year. 



Henry ~urt - District IJ 

District Fire Warden - D~hton 

Starting this fiscal year. found conditions in this district very serious 

due to the extreme heat and long period of drought. No rain fell in July and 

built ~up to thirty-two days since last rain before any measurable amount fell. 

This district had 464 fires in woodlands during the year burning 1175 

acres. The worst of these being the Rehoboth, Fall River, Taunton and Westport 

fires. These fires burned until rain fell though they were kept from spreading 

by constant vigilance and pa.trol, wettiD€ the edges regularly to pmvent rekindles 

and spreadiD€. 

The patrol truck crews were kept buey patrolliD€ these area.s to prevent 

fires breaking out again. They burned deep into the ground until rain fell. 

During this period a natural gas pipe line was being constructed, much 

clear~ of brush land done, consequent burning of this brush required, re-

quiring periodic checks by the patrolmen. 

During this early part of the fiscal year the Dighton truck made 21 runs 

for a total of 218 3/4 fire hours, spent 98 3/4 hours pumPiD&, laid 40,800 feet 

of hose, water pumped estimated 43,800 gallons of water, h1'drant not included. 

The Patrols attended 33 fires for 82i fire hours, 36 pump hours, 13,510 feet 

of hose laid, and 14,960 gallons of water pumped. 

During non-fire weather, the fire crews on trucks worked at the Freetown 

forest hauling gravel for the roads and cutting brush on various roads in the 

district, clean up and construct water .holes. 

Many lectures were given by myself and Patrolmen at meetings of all types, 

particularly Forest wardens meet1D&s and movies of fires and fire prevention 

shown. Literature of various tyPes distributed to schools and scout groups 



• 

The crews assisted the construction crew at Camp MYles StandiSh in 

Taunton in dismantling several wooden buildings given to the depa.rtment and 

reconstructed at the Foxboro Sta.te Forest. 

In Berkly, 600 feet of brush Was cut by the truck crews to improve the 

approach to t:\1e spring water hole, then continues westerly through pine wooded 

areas for over one mile, cut by these crews • 

Many grass fires were started during the winter months from careless 

burning in incinerators in high winds. 

The spring fire season was held back by the large amount of rainfall, 

4.88 inches in April, 2.64 inches in May. One run made in April, one run in 

Mq. During this period the crews worked in the State Forest in clearing brush 

and repairing roads. 

Civil Defense exercises were attended by the Patrolmen and myself at 

our assigned posts during the monthly exercises. 

The observers on days of no fire danger were kept busy cleaning and 

painting the towers and clearing brush around the tower base. 



Robert Forsberg - District 4 

District Fire '''arden - Norfolk 

Outline: July 1, 1952 - July 1, 1953 

Holbrook tower - Roadway repaired, limbs trimmed aJ.ong power line, brush 

cut around to"Ter, window glass replaced and minor repairs effected to inside of 

tower. 

Sharon tower - Roadway repaired and filled with gravel where required. Brush 

cut aJ.ong road and power line. "Teather station relocated, anemometer relocated, 

weather rain gauge relocated for better recording. t'indow glass replaced and 

minor repairs made to tower. Floor was oiled. Cooperation was extended to the 

Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation--Agents Gibbons and 

Campbell in maintaining a two way radio in this tower. 

Dover tower - Roadway repaired and gravelled, ~mter bars installed and 

replaced. Brush was cut along road and the pow'er line wa s brushed out. 

~indo~ glass \ms replaced and minor repairs made to the tower. 

The men assigned to the Norfolk and Stoughton trucks were,sent to the 

Foxboro Forest under direction of Supervisor Keegan. The follo~nng is some of 

the work accomplished : set out hundreds of pine seedlings, gravelled roads, 

cut out roads in Franklin State Forest, cut out fire roads and trails in 

Foxboro and '1rentham Forest, cleared out and repaired water holes at Foxboro, 

cleared and repaired culverts and guard rails, release cutting as advised by 

Forester Hills, assisted in setting up two buildings, an administration store 

house and a garage for fire apparatus , cleared up tornado damage and opened 

five roads in Wrentham Forest after storm, painting and making signs, painting 

buildings at Foxboro Forest , making roadways and grading around new buildings. 



The District Fire Wardens : supervised work of tower and truck men, assisted 

town \~rdens in controlling forest fires, assisted state of Rhode Island in 

controlling Cumberland fire in July 1952. 

Worst fire was Sharon fire of July 1952 where 1,800 acres were burned over. 

Patrolled towns on high hazard days, and issued many violation slips. Apprehended 

a fire bug or incendiarist in Sharon ten minutes after he set the last of seven 

fires. He was committed to Foxboro State Hospital. Assisted Norfolk police in 

St~erior court case of burning ~nthout a permit. Investigated many fires to 

determine cause. Showed movies and gave talks before schools, civic and private 

clubs on forest fire prevention. Participated in parades and firemen field days 

and gave out luuch fire prevention material. Distributed fire posters and signs 

throughout county. 



Alan Frost - District 5 

District Fire Warden - Middleton 

Report of fire activities ruld presuppression work in district #5, Essex 

County , for year ending June 30, 1953. 

During the summer of 1952 ",e had an extremly dry period so the men ,~ere held 

in close to headquarters . At the headquarters in North Reading they did some 

"forest stand improvement" and "fire hazard reduction" work in conjunction with a 

wood procurement project . At the Bradl~y Palmer headquarters they assisted on 

park maintenance work within a limited area, such as working on table construction 

and painting and up-keep of grounds . 

On days when it was possible to get away from their headquarters they did 

maintenance work on roadways and power lines to the various towers . 

At the Harold Parker headquarters they finished painting the buildings and 

cut and put in wood for winter use. 

tl)'e put on a number of demonstrations of forest fire equipment and operation 

at boys and day camps along ,"lith an educational talk. The trucks participated in 

a few local parades. 

During the winter months the patrolmen were handicapped by not having their 

trucks to continue their educational program. The trucks were tied up for repairs 

over t'!IO months . During this time they checked all equipment, painted the inside 

of patrol truck bodies and much other equipment; they did much forest stand 

improvement and cut wood for use at headquarters . 

For educational work during the floff fire season II we put on Fire Prevention 

Programs for about 40 groups with an attendance of 434 adults and 10, 286 juveniles. 

This was largely in conjunction with movies provided by our department. 

This spring, there being little or no fire danger, one crew has been hauling 

wood for the parks at Lowell-Dracut forest , Harold Parker forest and Bradley 

pru.mer park. They have "remodeled and graveled " the roadway to the Andover tower 



and assisted at the Harold Parker forest ~men not othenrlse employed. The crew 

at Bradley Palmer park have been working on park duties under direction of Mr. 

Balsh. The Georgeto~~ observer has been at Bradley Palmer park on all days that 

he can be spared from the t01er, and the Manchester observer has been working on 

the woods around the base of the tower. 

We have recently started ta~ng temperature of hay in barns and the requests 

are increasing daily to an extent that it takes all the time of the patrolmen and 

bids fair to demand additional equipment and man-power. 



Arthur Hallenborg - District 6 

District Fire Varden - Billerica 

Fires were of common occurence during the months of July, August, September, 

October, and November. The woods ,.,ere ordered closed during this period on hlo 

occassions; July 31 - August 8, and again from October 25 - November 10. 

777 fires in woodlands were reported during this year burning 676 acres . 

Huch ne\', road construction was started during this year , re~uiring much 

checking in burning of brush. Many of these fires were started from poor burning 

methods along these roads, this resulted in many contacts with local forest 

wardens and contractors advising them of the proper methods and conditions of 

burning brush . 

Checked and advised directors of many local summer camps as to best methods 

of locating incenerators and dumps. Ohecked and conferred about peat fires 

along route 128 and ne\" route 2, advised high,"ay patrols on extinguishment 

methods. 

Assisted in search for lost children in Carlisle and Bedford ''loods, and 

elderly woman in woods in Carlisle. 

Lectured and demonstrated fire fighting equipment to boy scout , girl scout, 

grange, rotary, and service club meetings and spoke on fire prevention and 

suppression. 

Checked many permit and no permit fires, warned violators. 

Although there were very few forest fires of any sizeable acreage in district 

6 dt~ing the spring season of 1953, there were many of small acreage that were 

kept small by efficient work of local departments and on some occasions aid by 

state owned fire equipment. 

Because of the fact that district 6 is rapidly developing new housing units 

on low cost lots in the \'lQodlands many new forest fire hazards are developing. 
I 



Lack of available water sources for extinguiShment in these areas call for 

increased vigilance in detection and suppression to prevent property damage as 

a result of these forest fires. 

'IIlork done by truckmen during no fire danger period is as follo\,ls: 

Lowell-Dracut state forest--cut out new woods roads for access by fire 

fighting equipment, burned brush cut out on same roads to leave no fire hazard. 

Cut trees, removed stumps, removed stones, to wid.en old woods roads to permit 

access of fire fighting equipment. Same work as above on main roads throughout 

the forest. Clean up and burn roadsides of cut brush after power modng machine 

had "Forked. Dug new water hole, water for fire fighting purposes . Dug sump 

holes in brooks, and acces holes on edge of swamps for water availability for 

fire fighting purposes . Removed fallen trees and cleared trees and brush 

around recreation area, pre suppression of forest fires. MO\ted around all 

existing water-holes, access fire fighting equipment. Put up new fences around 

existing \~ter holes, safety measure. Hauled and placed gravel in holes and 

10,\,1 spots, all main roads for faster entrance of fire fighting equipment. Hauled 

and placed stones and gravel in woods roads for better access of equipment. 

Billerica State Forest--Cut trees, r~moved stumps, to widen old woods roads, 

better access. Cut and removed fire hazards, fireplace section, girl scout camp. 

Carlisle state forest--De~Tar Lot-mo",ed woods roads, better visibility, 

access for fire equipment. 

Carlisle pines state forest-motted ~Ioods roads, better visibility, access 

for fire equipment, removed stones and fallen trees from roads. 

Harold Parker state forest--removed fire hazards under direction park 

supervisor. "[orken on woods and main roads, forest fire pre-suppression work. 



Groton tower--hauled gravel, built water bars, drainage, built entire new 

road from Town road to tower. 

Wakefield tower--minor rep:;drs, glass in windows. clear phone lines, etc. 

Chelmsford to\jer--same as Wakefield tower. also mow around s ame, erect 

weather station. clear power lines. rake and fill road to tower. 

Changes of e'luipment-Grot,on state truck moved to district 4. Stoughton 

truck at Groton fire sta tion. Stoughton truck to Service :Building , Stow truck 

to Lowell State Forest . 



1952 - 1953 ~fUAL REPORT 

FIRE SERVICE - DIVISION 2 

Gord.on O. Farnham. - Supervising Fire "Tarden 

The past year has been unusual , starting with a drought last summer, smoke 

in the fall from fires in the South, a very light snowfall during the ,dnter, a 

ver.Y wet spring season, and ending this June 1953 with a tornado through Worcester 

county, ,~ich ldll create an added fire hazard to some areas in the county. The 

fire occurence in this division for the past year was ver.Y low in spite of 

existing conditions. We were able to do all the routine work, and our men were 

able to work in the forest areas a substantial amount of the seasons . Several new 

projects such as the tower at Goshen, power and telephone lines at Goshen and 

Lenox, two new buildings on state forest land. to house fire ,trucks , sawmill 

completed and running, a building to house same, a planer set up and in operation in 

t he same building a s the mill , were completed. The mill turned out about 45,000 

feet during the winter months , with only three men to operate the ~mole works. An 

old tractor motor was salvaged and reconstructed ' to run the sawmill. A ne,1/' :pump 

'ras installed in one of the fire trucks, and a pump mount installed in another 

truck. A majority of the to'ITers in the division were repainted inside with one 

coat of the new tl,Eye Rest II green. 

We now have three hay fire outfits in the division, but have had no call as 

yet to use them. The men have been instructed how to use the equipment . 

When the tornado hit Worcester county, we were able to activate our 

communications system quickly to aid the towns in relaying messages. It was 

necessary to call and use all district men in the division for special posts as 

well as manning all our regular Oi vi li an Defense centers . "'e also helped the towns 

by sending in fire trucks to supplement the to,'m equipment . Our trucks were manned 

around. the clock in eight hour shifts for two "Teeks. We extingui shed several small 



fires ~mich might have caused trouble if we had not been there in the disaster 

area. ~'Te also sent out extra ca.rs equipped with twO-\"ay radio to patrol the 

devasted areas for several days . 1952 - 1953 has been a very eventful year. 

Our fire prevention \'lork has followed about the S81I1e pattern as other years , 

execpt for added enrphas:ts on weather reports and forecasting the burning index 

on commercial radio channels. Also f we have had several showings of a s~~le 

of our weather station to interested groups throughout the division, demonstrating 

how we are able to tell What the burning index is at any time and predict what it 

will be for the next day with a high percentage of accuracy. 

A more detailed description of the events and work in each district is 

included with this brief report. 



Howard HUrley - District 7 

District 1'ire Ward.en - Spencer 

Activities and report of district #1 for the period ending July 1, 1953 

Suppression: although the spring fire ssason was rather quiet due to the 

excessive amount of rain, we did have a ~umber of small fires. We assisted the 

towns in less than twenty five fires. We had some trouble with the deieel engines 

again. Our biggest fire was in Auburn where we had our three trucks tied up from 

9:00 A.M. aati1 10:10 P.M. !sother deisel set some 18 fires between Auburn and 

Spencer. These fires were in Auburn, Oxford and Leicester, fortunately, none of 

them got to any size. 

We sent our Oxford crew to assist on two fires outside the district, one fire 

in Taunton alId the other in Carver. According to 1he report from this crew this 

truck did a lot of good and gave assistance to that district in these fires. 

Equipment: all the towers with the exception of the Mendon tower were given 

one coat of paint, which greatly improves the inside of the cabins of these towers. 

Another coat was needed but the paint was not available. The Mendon tower was not 

painted because of the condition of the tower 8~d possibility that a new tower 

might be built herel 

A Leonard pump was installed on the Spencer truck to replace the :aevere pump 

that was worn out and would lose it's prime. 1,000 feet of hose was mp lac ed on 

the trucks so that now all trucks are equipped with 3500 feet of 1 1/8" forest77 

hose. 

Educational and Pre-Suppression: attended 24 wardens meetings, this 

district has two organizations, Qpaboag Valley and the lOacketone Valley,gave 

instructions and information regarding the forest fire cOnditions at ~e present 

time. 

Put up 82 posters regarding the prevention of fofest fires and gave 200 to 



wardens and organizations on the prevention of forest fires. Distributed 10,000 

small prevention notices to manufacturing concerns, who in turn sent them to 

their customers, also blotters and rulers were distributed to the schools. 

Demonstrated tak weather station six times and at the Worcester Oounty 

Farmers Field Day, wher. we estimated about 3500 people listened to t he talk and 

demonstration. The attendance of this field day was 12,000 people. 

Gave five talks to Kiwanis and ~otary Olubs, on fire prevention. 

Gave four demonstrations of the Ray Ignition Unit. This unit is stored in 

Spencer and is available for use in this section of the state. At present we have 

not actually used this unit. Showed films to schools and organizations. These 

films have been very heneficial in bringing to~e public the dangers of the 

fire!! ill brushand woods. 

Attended the Tri-State Forest Fire Conference in Oonn., where modernforest 

tires and building fire equipment is shown a nd demonstrated. 

Had the Natural History Forestry School on tow field trips, demonstrating 

forest fire method!! and fire weather stations. These trips were made up of high 

shcool students that are interested in forestr7. There were 40 odd stuients on 

these trips. ~eceived letters thanking the department of it's cooperation in 

this project. 

The West Brookfield telephone line was cut out. This was a heavy cutting as 

there was doubt of the ownership as to whether the telephone or the department 

owned the line along the road. We found out that it was our responsibility so we 

cut this line out and burned the brueh. We did considerable onthe road to the 

tower and it is now passable to t he foot of the motntain. The road beyond this 

point is passable in extreme dry weather. 

When the equipment wa.s available we hauled more gravel to the Oxford and 



Charlton roads aId with some hand work, these roadm will be in the best shape they 

have been in years. The hand work on the Oxford road was done this spring by the 

Oxford truck crew. 

The summer work vas somewhat restricted beoause of the dry summer and the 

crewe had to be kept near the trucks in case theey were needed. 

We were able to get some gravel for the Mendon tower road but not enough to 

complete the work on this road. 

We were able to get the mowing machine from the state forest and mowed the 

grams arounf the headquarters at Brimfield. 



Sidney Thompson - District 8 

District Fire Warden - Hubbardston 

The following is a report of the work that has been done in this district 

during the past year. 

The two men from Athol were assigned to Pervy Dodge for work until July IS, 1952, 

the same two men started working for Mr. Dodge again on June I, 1953 • 
. 

Two men from Ashburnham have been assigned to Raymond Wilder for work and have 

been there since June 1, 1953 ~. have the men from ~aldwinville. 

Du.e to the fact that the obeervers reports and the truck reports are turned in 

monthly I have no record of the number of firea reported up to April 1st of this 

year. 

From the time tPat the towers opened this spring they have picked up and 

reported 144 fires to the wardene in the 29 towns in this district. 

The operators of the trucks in this district have responded to 27 fire calls 

since the trucks were manned this spring. 

The trucks and crews from this district assisted 011 fires at Carver and Sharon 

d.uring the serious hazard that existed during the last summer. 

Thirty-eight waterholes in the towns of ~oyalston, Athol, Petersham and 

Ashburnham were mowed out. 

At the Leominster forest three bridges were replaced with new stringers ani 

new plankS, a new waterhole was dug out near one of the bridges and a water bar 

was built on one of the hills to prevent the road from washing. 

Approximate17 2! miles of roads were mowed out at the Ashburnham forest as 

were 15 waterholes that w e~ in and around the forest. 

Watatic Tower: painted the interior and exterior of the cabin, cut the brush 

and trimmed both telephone lines, mowed the road to the tower and cleaned out the 

waterbare, spread three loads of gravel on the road. 

Mt. Wachusett Tower: mowed out the power line qnd cleared away all the old 



brush and dead trees. 

Phillipston ~ower: painted the exterior trim and the inside window trim and 

yhe windows of the cabin. Installed seven new landings. !amoved a number of 

large roCks from the road, put in ditches in the hilly sections to prevent the 

road from washing. Spread twenty-seven loads of gravel on the road to the tower. 

Mowed out the power line and the road to the tower. 

Harvard Tower: the exterior of the cabin was painted where needed and the 

inside window trim and windows were painted. 

Tow acres of pine at the Lancaster forest were trimmed out and the brush 

piled. The road, ! mile in length, was mov,ed and the brush removed. Thirty 

cutting operations were checked and in several cases the operators were asked to 

remove some slash, which they did willingly. 

The weather station exhibit was se.t up at the Farmer's Field Day at Hardwidk 

and at the Sterling Fair, the burning index was explained to a large number of 

people and considerable fire prevention material was passed out. 

Approximately 400 fire prevention posters were either tacked up or displayed 

at public locations, approximately 2000 blotters and book markers have been 

distributed as a fire prevention measure. Fire prevention talks were given befor, 

approximately 300 persons and fire prevention films have beeneIDwn to six 

different groups including one group of 250 boy scouts at a campDree where they 

were given a lengthy course in fire prevention and extingyishment •• 

We have taken part in thirteen Civilian Defense communication drills. 

Working with Howard Hurley, an atte~pt has been made to have the County 

Commissioners request a county fire patrol, this request has been denied at the 

present •• 



William Bennett - District 9 

District Fire Warden - Greenfield 

The list of work done in district f9 during 1952-1953 is as follows: 

The usual maintenance work was done, namely the cutting of brush along tower 

roads and powerlines. all hose and equipment tested, winterized in the fa.ll a nd made 

ready fo~ the fire season in the spring. Tower radioes were taken out of the 

towers for winter storage and overhauled and replaced again in the spring long 

before the radio technicial got around to placing them in service. 

The Mt. Grace tower was painted inside and the windows were reset. The con-

struction crew placed guy wires on the tower. 

In April 1953 the Orange truck was moved from the f ire station to a state 

owned building on the Mt. Grace Forest in lfarwick. A new building is expected to 

be completed in the near future in the Mohawk Trail Satte Forest to house the 

Charlemont truck. With the moving of these two trucks to the~tremes of the 
distance 

district with 50 miles/between, I strongly recommend that a third truck be 

stationed somewhere in the middle of the district. 

During the winter the South Deerfield telephone exchange was changed over to 

the dial system giving the Mt. Toby tower a private line, better service, and a 

larger area of toll free calls. 

The brook that runs along the Mt. Toby road was cleaned and relocated in spots 

to minimize the d anger of washouts and undermiJling. 

The truck crews and Mt. Grace observer worked in State Forests helping the 

forest crews catch up on their work. 

The allotment of posters etc. were put up and distributed. I gave talks and showed 

movies on fire prevention. 

The weather station at Mt. Toby was moved a short distance, mounted on a new 

post, paintted andrepaired. After the inspection by Mr. John Keetch the observer was 

given a lark of 100, the highest and only one in the state. 



Gordon Farnham - District 10 

Supervising Fire Warden - North Brookfield 

The Pelham tower was manned when the burning index was 25 or over from July to 

October, 1952. The observer worked on roads and lines other days. ThiB season the 

observer mans the tower when the burning index is 30 or over. Other days he works 

at the Amherst Nursery. 

The Pelham truck was manned for fire duty only one week from July to October, 1952. 

One man worked full time at the Amherst NUrsery, the other worked at Brimfield 

headquarters for the July - October season. 

Amherst truck men worked the full season (JUly - October) at the Amherst 

Nursery, except for one fire call to Southampton on October 24, 1952, and two weeks 

at Goshe. 0" a new line and tower. 

A new fire tower. power and telephone line was constructed at the D.A. 1. 

Forest in Goshen! Telephone and radio were installed before the end of the July

October season. Ninety-five per cent of the work was done by Davidson and con

struction crew. 

The Pelham to\(er was manned every day this April, 1952, accept when raining until 

June I, 1953. The observer is now working at Amherst NUrsery, and will man tower 

when needed. The Pelham truck was transferred to a new 30' x 20' building con

structed at Goshen. State Land Farmer CCC Building Headquarters was constructed 

by Davidson and crew. Ninety-five per cent of the crew on the truck helped, 

and have graveled the dri vevay which is several hundred feet :long. The truck 

crew are clearing the area of brush, etc., and completing the building on wet days. 

The Goshen truck men have put out several hundred fire prevention posters throughout 

the district. 

The Gosbs. tower was put in full time operation in April with all facilities, 

including a new weathee station. The observer and truck crew bave cleaned up the 



constructiondebris from the tower grounds. Beahen is now the key tower for 

district 1/:10. 

The Amherst truck crew is one man and he has been working at the Nursery 

full time. There were ao calls for fires for either truck this April - June 

season 1953. 

The district has the new equipment for hay fires in barns. The equipment 

is kept at the Amherst NUrsery. 



Lucius Holton - District 11 

District Fire Warden - East Longmeadow 

~eport of Fire Prevention and Suppression work in district #11 June 30,1952 

to July I, 1953. 

Agawam Fire Tower: trimmed and brushed out power and telephone lines. 

~rimfield Fire Tower: trimmed and brushed out power and telephone line, graveled 

~nd repaired road to tower, replaced bolts on guard rail where needed, installed 

new wire and outlet in tower cabin. 

Chester Fire Tower: trimmei and brushed out power and telephone line, mowed 

grass around tower base, installed new motor on motor generator unit. 

Ludlow Fire Tower: nothing. 

Tolland Fire Tower), trimmed and brushed out power and telephone line, trimmed 

and brushed out path to tower. 

Chester State Forest: mowed grass and cleaned up brush around the old cce camp 

where fire truck was stored and housed, brushed out nearly all the dirt roads in the 

forest, thinned our and relie.ed some of the pine plantations. 

TollandState Forest: shored up part of building where fire equipment is stored. 

~rimfield State Forest: men and self a~ded constructtdn of saw mill and planer, 

spot graveled road from gateway to mill, cleaned up around whole area and mowed grass, 

sawed lumber, started construction of garage. 

New Equipment: installation of a new mount fCD the Leonard pump in the ~rimfield 

state truck, replaced gasoline engine at the Ohester Fire Tm1e~, brush cutters and 

scythes, new~" drill B & D, set of drills; wrenches, chain, bitstock, welder,slectric. 

Posters and other material have been erected through the district and whenever 

requested, moving pictures and talks have been shown and given on forest fire pre

vention and suppression. Much time has beeh devoted to Civil Defense pract.ce and 

actual dut7 such as the use of the two-way radio following the tornado in Worcester. 



Francis Mahoney - District 12 

District Fire Warden - Pittsfield 

Annual report for the year ending June 10, 1953. District 112 is made up of 

thirty-two towns in Berkshire county. 

The four outstanding factors are the large areas of dense forest lands, the lack 

of population, the large amount of state owned forest land, and the low financial 

condition of many of the towns. All four factors increase the state's repoasibility 

in this district, as there are seventeen towns that are entitled ~o reimbursement, 

eight towns with no organized fire departments, little. if any, forest fire equip-

ment and no man power available in case of fire. 

Most of these towns are dependent upon this state and neighboring towns for 

protection against forest fires. 

Personnel: all men are temporar.r and part time help. This year the towers and 

trucks were manned according to the bunring index. As it remained low this spring, 

two truckmen worked with the forest crew at Pittsfield State Forest, and two with 

the forest crews at Beartown State Forest, in addition to aSSisting the crew at 

October Mountai~ State Forest plant 35,000 trees. 

The Savoymtowers has been manned for communications, but the other tower men 

have worked onthe forests improving roads and landscaping around their re,pective 

towers. 

The patrolmen and truckmen have received instructions in the use of the 

equipment that we have to control hay fires in barns. 

The district man, patrolmen and one tower man have taken part in Civil Defense 

exercises on communications, at least once each month. This training proved most 

valuable when we were pressed into service because of the tornado in the Worcester 

area, where the district man was assigned to Worcester headquarters, the patromen 

to Berkshire headquarters with the tower in Savoy handling the communications for 

~egi on 1 for Sixty hours. 



Fire trucks and fire equipment: district *12 has two fire trucks. One a 1947 

cabover and a 1951 Dodge Powerpwagon. Five 20-man kits, eight portable pumps and 

24,000 feet of fire hose, B.11 housed in state-owned bui1clings. 

County Patrol: district $12 has two four-wheel drive Wi11ys Patrol trucks. 

Having uniformed patrolmen patro11int the County has had a ver,y beneficial effect 

in-sa-far as the permit law is concerned. The local wardens says the requests for 

permits have increased100 per cent. 

The patrolmen inspected all loggillg jobs, worked on power lines, opened 

abandoned wood roads and waterho1es. Instructed 1.55G children in ten sUlI'IJIler 

camps on forest fire prevention and conducted four classes for 360 boys at the 

Junior Conservation Camp in the actual use of fire equipment. Posted 2,000 pieces 

of fire prevention literature in places that sell cigarettes and along wood roads. 

Showed fire prevention films to 14,000 pupils and 300 adults in 75 schools in 

~erkshire County. 

Towers and Communications: A new electric and telephone line was installed at 

the Lenox fire tower. The line was 4,600 feet long. running through heavy wooded 

and rough terrain. All the cutting out and digging of pole lines was done by the 

truckmen, patrolemn and two tower mel'l. 

The c:abin and sash on the Lenox tower w~s given two coate ~ of paint inside and 

outside, the steelwork was given a coat of black paint to protect the read lead 

paint that wasput on last year, and 50 yards of gravel was drawn in for the road. 

The brush was mowed on three miles of electric and telephone line at the 

Monterey tower, about two acres of small growth was cut out around the weather 

station, the water ways were cleaned out, and the brush mowed on five miles of road 

to the to\~er. 

The brush was mowed on two miles of telephone line at the Mt. Washington tower. 



Thi! line is h. very poor condition and should be replaced in the not too distant 

future. 

At the Savoy tower the brush was mowed 01L two miles of telephone and electri:: 

line, scraped one-half mile of road in the spring and fall, mowed the roadside 

brush and cleaned out the waterways. 

Fires and !.eports: the broadcasting of the burning index by the local radio 

stations, and the cooperation of the forest wardens in aot issuing permits wheJL the 

burning index .s above 3~, has not only kept debris fires at a minimum, but has also 

made the general public fire conscious. A total of 43 fires were reported by the 

forest wardens and 225 acres were bunned. 

Inclosing I would like to ad.d that there were many other routine details 

taken c are of, such as repairing the telephone lines aft er wind. and electrical 

storms, maintaining equipment and buildings, office duties and other related work. 



Frederick R. Stone - District 14 

Supervising Fire Warden - Sudbury 

This year started ,·lith extreme drought through July and August and several 

severe fires was the ou.tcome, namely, Carver, Sharon, Rehoboth , Taunton, :Bridge-

water and many other towns. This weather condition continued more or less, 

right up until closing time fo r towers, which was about November 1st. 

For some over one month, I had no men on my payroll . Seymore came back to 

work for the depa.rtment, mid-December, but was assigned to Don Davidson until 

the towers opened in mid- April . 

Two men were assi§ned to a truck stationed at Stow, namely, Garfield and 

Martin, and with observers Seymore and T~ngham considerable road work was 

accomplished and telephone lines cleared. Some time also was spent on maintenance 

of equipment and other fire ,,,ork, such as posters, signs, etc. 

A very wet spring season made the fire situation an easy one and a great 

deal of work has been done on the Sudbury Forest , such as road work and releasing. 

When the burning index is below thirty the men are assigned to the above 

mentioned type of work and did continue until June 15th, 1953. At this time the 

t'"lO truckmen, Garfield and r~artin, were transferred to the Clinton Nursery, and 

my contact with them ceased. 

At the present time and for the remainder of the fisc a.l year, Seymore and 

Tringham '\trill remain in their towers, namely Sudbury and ''1al tham. 

I believe that the above statements consitute a fair report of the work 

accomplished in District ll.~ . 



No. of 
Year Fires 

1953 2,790 

FOREST FIRES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
,JULY 1, 1952 to JUNE 30, 1953 

Acreage Cost to 
burned pamage Ixtinguish 

6909.75 $68,104.50 $68,741 •47 

~PES OF CLASSIFIED DAMAGES 

Standing trees, merchantable 
Standing trees, not merchantable 
Brush, g~ssland and pasture 
Lumber and cordwood 
Buildings and Improvements 
Plantations and Orchards 
Miscellaneous 

Average 
acreage 
:2~r fire 

2.48 

TYPES OF UlND BU3NED OVER (ACRES) 

Timber, merchantable 
Timber, not merchantable 
Brush and grassland 
Plantations and orchards 
Miscellaneous 

CLASSIFIED CAUSES OF FOREST FIRES , 

Smokers 
Debris burning 
Children 
Incendiary 
Railroad 
Campers 
Unknown 
Other 

FOREST FIRES BY MONTHS 
No. of 

.12.2 Ei~es Acres Dftmages 

July 183 2,856.50 $32,513.50 
August 16 9.50 40.25 
September 24 11.00 28.,00 
OctC!!ber 162 509.50 2,945.00 
November 79 405.50 3,O)LOO 
December 8 9.50 72.50 
.!ill. 
January 24 27.50 92,, 25 
February 268 257.25 690.00 
Ma,tt,ch 646 924.00 5J 313 n50 
April 651 1,019. 00 6,404 ,, 50 
May 276 391.00 7: TlO 75 
June 451 48<;,..29.. ,. _5l ,-2~. ?i. 

2,790 6,909.75 $68~104.50 

Average 
damage 
'12er fire 

$24.41 

$14,130.75 
38,284.50 
5,779.25 
1,785.00 
3,040.00 
1,910.00 
3.175.00 

$68,104.50 

459.50 
3.915.50 
2,485.25 

49.00 
.50 

6,909.75 

409 
1,225 

506 
417 

62 
19 
57 
95 

2,790 

Cost to 
Extinguish 

$ 20,742.73 
285.73 
310.15 

7,560.44 
3,157.47 

110.94 

197.13 
2,886.14 
8.089.61 

10,210.82 
5,046.90 

10.],41.41 
$68,741.47 



FOREST FIRES FOR THE FISCAL l~ 
J"JLY 1, 1952 to .nINE 3'J; 1953 

No. of Acreage Damage Cost to 
Distriot Fires burned or Loss Extinguish 

July 1, to December 31, 1952 

1 & 13 42 21:75 $ 96.25 $ 1,148.40 
.. 2 38 129.00 3, 103, 00 1,958.05 

3 49 835.25 14,678.50 8,920.83 
4 94 1,931.50 15,579.75 10,091.87 
5 14 341.50 1,167 .. 00 1.396.04 
6 44- 40.00 322.00 719.75 
7 76 95.00 536,75 1,647.32 
8 21 98.75 8L!·0.00 1, 043.48 
9 41 100.00 725.50 3,568.83 

10 6 39.00 2~4 , (;0 399.07 
11 12 16.50 127.00 356.27 
12 11 126<25 972.50 661.05 
14 24 27.00 188.00 256.50 

472 3,801.50 $38,630.25 $32,167.46 

January 1. to June 30 , 1953 

1 & 13 91 67.00 $ 182.00 $ 1,978.95 
2 189 312.75 7,596.00 3.942.61 
3 415 339.'-;0 2,563.25 5,271.05 
4 150 312.25 2.148.00 2,606.58 
5 70 100.00 370~ 00 1,433.73 
6 733 636.25 7.297. 00 9,321.76 
7 '21+5 617.50 2,773. 00 4,528.26 
8 178 200 , '?5 1,402,00 3,565.56 
9 49 63.50 213·25 1,560.10 

10 11 21.00 41,00 145.67 
11 90 200.25 3,519.00 1,355.04 
12 32 113,00 139.75 4) 1. 60 
14 65 124,. 50 1.230.00 433 .10 

-----
2,318 3,108.25 $29.474 , ~.5 $36,574.01 

.Eiseal 
X~ll-.!:. 2.790 6,909. 75 $68, ~ . li'+ u 50 $68.7410 47 
Totals 



REPORT OF THE CHIEF FORESTER 

There were a few changes in personnel during the past year. Mr. Charles 

Stebbins resigned as Supervisor at the October Mountain State Forest, and his 

place was taken by Kenton Beaujean. At the Willard Brook Forest, Mr. Robert 

B. Hebb took over as Supervisor to replace Jackson March who was transferred 

to the Myles Standish Forest to take charge of the forestry work being done by 

the prison camp located there. At the Clinton Nursery, Mr. Norman B. Gardner 

became Superintendent when Mr. Robert Kenney returned to his former position as 

Supervisor of the Lowell Forest. 

We have continued to market lumber on the State Forests, both in the form 

of standing timber and as logs cut by our crews. The demand for timber has de

creased somewhat in the past six months, and bidding is not quite so keen as it 

has been previously. 

The tornado of June 9, 1953 was the most important climatological event 

of the past year. Fortunately. our State Forest lands escaped serious damage 

from thiB storm, except in the case of the Federation Forest in Petersham and 

here the severe damAge was confined to about 15 acres. 

started on its path of destruction in that neighborhood. 

Apparently, the tornado 

The detailed story 

of our activities will be foUnd in the reports of the District Foresters and 

Service Forests, which follows: 

NURSERY WORK 

We have continued to be plagued by a shortage of forest planting 8tock due 

aot only to the difficulty of securing forest tree seed, but in the past two 

years we have suffered the loss of thousands of nursery trees as a result of the 

severe droughts. We are badly in need of a better water ~ply system at our 

nurseries. At the Bridgewater Nurssry we are dependent on a well which goes 

dry when there is adrought and it is needed most. At the Clinton Nursery 

the source of water is a small pond which so far as held up well, but 



its location is such that we are obliged to lay long lengths of hose to reach 

our nursery beds. We should have a permanent pipe system to distributs this 

water. One would think that we would be safe at our Amherst Nursery because 

of the fact that at ~erst we are connected with the town water system and 

should have a supply at all times. Unfortunately. the pipes laid in 1914 are 

badly corroded and filled with rust so that the pressure is very low. This 

old pipe system should be replaced. 

As far as we can determine the raise in the price of our stock which went 

into effect last year has not resulted- in any diminution of orders from private 

land-owners. The decision to charge for trees used in town forests and by other 

state departments has reduced the number of orders from these sources. but the 

landowners have absorbed all the planting stock which was available. 

Nurserz Distribution, 1953 

Sales --------------------
state Forests-------------

state Departments---------
Town Forests--------------
Municipalities------------
U.S. Go7ernment-------------

348,800 
51,000 
15.300 

6,200 
54,000 
4O,L!.OO 

515,700 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FORESTER IN DISTRIC~ t 
(Plymouth County) 

In the administration of the Cutting Practice Act, 157 operations were 

covered totaling 11,332,000 bd. ft. of sawlogs and 7,575 cords of fuel and 

pulpwood. This volume came from approximately 3,000 acres of forest land, 

about 3,000,000 bd. ft. of this timber was marked for cutting. One hundred 

two final reports covering completed operations were submitted. Eighty-two 

examinations covering 5.500 acres, have been made at the request of woodland 

owners. Eleven lectures have been given to various civic groups. Three field 

demonstrations were held in cooperation with the County Extension Service and 

were also attended. 



Field e%8.minations have been made and advice given at the request of 

Town Forest Committees in Pembroke, Wareham, Hingham, Hanson, Rochester,Plymouth 

and Morton Park in Plymouth. Twenty-seven farm woodlots have been examined 

at the request of the County Production Marketing Association Office. 

During the year the writer has assisted the Forest Supervisors in plan-

ning the forestry work on state-owned lands. General forest improvement and 

maintenance work was carried on as far as possible with the small crews available. 

Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket Counties 

State Forests. Reports for Martha's Vineyard and Shawme-Crowell State 

forests will follow this page, Considerable work was accomplished and progress made 

in spite of the lack of modern and efficient tools and equipment. 

Foresters' Activities. Three hundred thirty-nine field examinations were 

made ranging from pruning advice for a single tree to axaminations and recom

mendations for improving and managing a 3,000 acre tract of woodland in Mashpee. 

Six tracts of timber were marked for selective cutting. Five cutting plans, cover

ing 125 M bd.ft. of sawed timber and 240 cords of pulpwood were made. The Super

visors at the two state forests mentioned above were aided whenever necessary; films 

were shown and talks given to 39 school. clubs and various organizations such as 

Rd..tary and Garden Clubs during the year with audience size ranging from 15 to 150 

persons of all ages. Several newspaper articles were prepared and four forestry 

tours were held on the Upper Cape during the year. Forest wardens, tree wardens 

and .own Forest Committees in nine towns were aided in various problems ranging 

from shade trees care to the management of town forests. Trees were planted with 

ten youth organizations other than schools and six school forests were established 

or continued with over 1,000 students participating. 

Miscellaneous activities included collections of Japanese Black Pine cones 

for seed, experiments with brush killer allover Cape Cod in cooperation with the 

Massachusetts Extension Service. 



Martha's Vineyard State Forest 

A great deal of the time between July 1, 1952 and June 30, 1953 was 

spent in girdling and releasing trees in the Forest. Mile. of fire lines 

were cleared of brush and plowed and forest roads were made accessible for 

forest fire trucks. When conditions warranted, work was done on fire pre

vention and fighting fires in the Forest. 

Painting ot signs and other incidental work was done; repair work on 

our Headquarters and more could be done on the same if we had the necessary 

help. Plantations are always in need of attention and if we had the proper 

equipment it would be done. There is dire need of a tractor. 

Shawme-Crowell State Forest 

Forty aeres of white pine were scouted for weevil; three acres of white 

pines were pruned; five acres of red pine, white pine and spruce were released: 

seven acres of red pine were thinned out; five miles of road were cleared of 

brush; 100 feet of roadside were mowed from the entrance of the forest to Head

quarters and two miles of fire lines were mowed. 

Lawns were mowed and shrubbery taken care of leading to Headquarters; 

mowing and care of the Memorial Lot to Firefighters; cisterns, catc~basins 

and drains were cleared; repairing and grinding of tools; working on water pump; 

repairing chain saws, and sharpening cutting chains; painting storm windows and 

screens of dwelling house, and painting of He~dquarters. 

Lot 31 East Sandwich. Piling and burning brush; clearing away fallen 

and dead trees; working on roads and mowing roadsides. 

Lot 134 Barnstable. Mowing roadsides. 



Mlles Standish State Foresl 

Following is a brief report of forestry projects accomplished in 1953 

in this area: 

1. Olearing of brush and trees on two shoulder strips 10 feet wide, 

each side of our main forest roads, the purpose being to reduce traffic acci-

dents, to act as fire breaks, and also to increase the scenic beauty. Twenty-

five miles or approximately 65 acres of this clearing work has been completed. 

All brush burned and the product consisting of 200 cords of pulpwood has been 

marketed. 

2. Silvicultural work: This work to date has consisted of releasing 

our red and white and mixed plantations of pitch pine, also thinning the 

desirable species. All slash within 50 feet of the road has been burned •• 1ash 

within the stand has been allowed to remain and decompose. ~o date, 51 acres 

of plantations from 25 to 30 years of age have been completed. The product of 

this work approximately 200 cords of pulpwood has been marketed. 

3. Logs: The above projects combined have accumulated 25.000 bd. ft. of 

saw logs which have been sawed and utilized by the Division of Parks and Recrea-

tion. 
costly 

4. Fire Suppression. Valuable and otherwise/assistance has been 

given at two major fires by a 10-man crew on "around-the-clock" basis. We have 

also assisted at various times in the suppression and "mop-up" of several 

smaller fires. 

5. Maintenance. We have maintained by repairing and painting forest 

headquarters and the major work buildings on the forest. 



REPORT OF THE DISTRICT FORESTER IN DISTRICT 2, 
, (~ristol and Norfolk Counties) 

Nine operations were reported in ~ristol County under the Cutting 

Practice Law by five operators and one land owner. The total volume ~eported 

was 464,000 bd.ft. of lumber and 50 cords of fuel wood, out of 200 acres. 

About half the total went into long lumber and half into box making. 

A much larger total volume of timber is cut on many small operations and 

either cutomed sawed at the many small mills or sold as logs at the mill. 

Fibre-pulpwood is cut intermittantly in the county, oak, pitch and white 

pine primarily. Many of the pulp and owner-operated timber cuttings are 

without doubt large enough to come within the scope of the cutting practice 

law require~ents, and it is to be hoped that by some means more woodland 

owners can be made aware of the requirements of the law regarding notice of 

cutting. 

In Norfolk County no cutting notices were received although as in 

Bristol County there must be some cuttings for which cutting notices should 

eome in and cutting plans be made. The present cuttings observed were found 

to be for land clearing or housing projects. 

Woodland ixaminatioBs 

During the year the District Forester made 16 woodland examinations 

in Bristol County on 46 acres including nine Productin~ aad Marketing Ad-

ministration projects and gave advice on planting to several landowners. 

The Watuppa Reservation was also studied at the request of the Fall River 

Wa~er Board and a general management report SUbmitted. This study was of 

particular interest as the State Forester had made a very complete report 

and type map of the Res'rvation in 1908 when the Reservation was established 

by the Oity. The original report was prepared by our Mr. H. O. Cook, Chief 

Forester, for the Department. 

In Norfolk County 19 woodland examinations were made coveriLg 326 

acres and including eight Production ~arketing Administration projects. 



Assistance was given to Professor Rich of the University of Massachusetts on a 

marketing survey in two towns of Norfolk County which gave opportunity for 

additional contacts with woodland owners . 

During the first three months of the year the District Forester was in 

the Boston Office assisting on nursery work and general forest information 

work. During the year the meetings attended included a Dutch Elm Disease 

Conference and the Wational Shade Tree Conference in Boston, three foresters' 

meetings at the Sertice Building at Stow, several S C.S . and P.M.A. meetings 

and tow meetings to establish a Town Forest in Holbrook. In May a two weeks 

"Short course" in Aerial Photogrammetry vas presented at the University of 

Massachusetts which the District Forester attended with several others from the 

Department. 

Tornado damage in the towns of Franklin , Wrentham, Foxoborough, Plainville 

and Mansfield on June June 9. 1953 was surveyed and map submitted ;0 the Boston 

Office and to the Blue Hills Observatory to add to their study of storm. 

Public Relations Wor~ 

A forestry exhibit was prepared and cared for at the Weymouth Fair for 

one week in August . Assistance was given in preparing a miniature model of 

the Flax Pond area of the Nickerson State Forest Park and in setting up two 

other conservation exhibits . 

A film on the Dutch Elm Disease control work in the Berkshires taken by 

John Andersen waseiited and assembled fot the Department . Throughout the year 

the film library of the Forestry Division was periodically checked and repairs 

made to the films. 
• 

Eleven lectures on forest conservation were given, mostly accompanied 

with films, all in Norfolk and Bristol Counties. 



WORK ON' THE STATE FORESTS 

Foxboro State Forest 

A new Headquarters building was constructed in the Fall at the old CCC 

camp site on Mill Street using material from surplus army buildings at the former 

Camp MYles Standish in Taunton. This replaces a totally inadequate shaak near High 

Rock formerly used as Headquarters and which was destroyed by fire some time 

previously. A forest fire service garage has also been built near the Head-

quarters and one of the state forest fire trucks is now quartered here with 

telephone service at the Headquarters buildingln clearing space for the new 

buildings 1010 bd. ft. of pine logs were cut and taken to the Department's sawmill. 

Little forestry work has been done on the forest this year as time 

was devoted mainly to the above project. Some roadside brush clearing on Mill 

Street and Wolt Meadow Road has been done and the general area around the buildings 

cleared of dense growth, small pine released and pruned and the road and parking 

areas improved. 

About 888 man-days of work were put in during the year. Of this total" 

several. fire crewa contributed about 462 man-days including several days wOl'k 

by the fire service maintenance crew in assembling the Headquarters building. 

The forest has been patrolled and the roads and w aterholes checked throughout 

the year. 

Wrentham State Forest 

The forest has been visited and the storm damage along the roads has been 

repaired from time to time. 

On June 9 an 11 offshoot " of the Worcester Tornado ripped across Wampum Corner, 

Wrentham, wrecking twenty buildings and contbnling on a narrow swath diagonally 

across the state forest blocking roads, tearing large oak tree~ apart,and breaking 

or bending smaller trees. The roads were promptly opened and plans made for 

clearing up the worst of the damage and. hazard in the woods. 



Fpanklin State Fores~ 

The forest was checked during the year but no work was done here. 

A he8vy gypsy moth infestation has broken out in the Spring Street a.ea where 

light feeding was noted last year. There was no tornado damage. 

Freeto~Fall River State Forest 
• t. 

During part of the year the Supervisor and his assistant had the help 

of two men from the forest fire service when not engaged in fire duty. Of 

about ~4S man-days work on the forest the fire crews contributed about 135 

man-days. The forest fire service truck with its body greatly aided in the 

graveling of forest roads with 280 yards of gravel from pits on the forest. 

The roads were also treated with 1000 gallons of drain-oil picked up 

at the service stations and spread on the grades most subject to wash. Roadside 

brush was cut and burned on 5.9 miles of roads. 

Nine waterholes were cleaned and repaired. 

Weed trees and brush were cut on 5 acres in a 100 ft. strip along :Bell 

Rock Road, north of the Y.M.C.A. camp and on a 1/2 acre triangle at the junction 

of Raske1l Path and Wampanoag Road. 

Trees were planted in the apring as follows: 

2750 spruce, west of :Bell Bock Road, north end. 
700 red pine, spot planted near the above and an older 

planting of red pine 
500 red pine, in the triangle at Haskell Path and 

Wampanoag Road 

other work on the forest included the usual maintenance items of clearing 

of roads and drains after wind and rain storms, patrol, posting of signs, white 

pine weevil eradication and periodic checks on state forest lands in Rehpboth, 

:Berkley, Taunton and Raynham. 

NO forest fires were reported in the state forest of this area for the 

year ending June 30. 



REPORT OF THE FORESTER IN DISTRICT, 

The D!strict Forester has supervision of all forestry work assigned to 

the Massachusetts Division of Forestry within Essex and Middlesex counties, 

both on private lands and state forests. Requests for assistance on private 

woodlands have come through the Soil Conservation Service. Production and 

Marketing Administration, Extension Service and U.S. Forest Service as well 

as direct from the landowners in this Division. Most private forestry assist-

ance in Essex County is assigned to our County Service Forester in that county. 

Work consists of office work (letters, reports, records and maps) and 

field work (si1vicultural advice, marketing and estimating timber, demonstra-

tion of forest tools and methods of forest management) in connection with advice 

and service to private forest landowners; administration of the Massachusetts 

Forest Cutting Practices Law; management planning and supervision of State Forests; 

forestr.y educational projects in cooperation with schools and various organizations. 

The District Forester and the Essex County Service Forester accomplished 

the following during the past year:-

1. Advice and service to private forest landowners. 

2. Administratio~ of Massachusetts Forest Cutting Practices Law. 

3. Forestr.y Educational and Cooperative projects. 

4. Administration of State Forests. 

1. Advica and service to private woodland owners. Twenty-one percent of 

the District Foresters' time was spent on this type of work. 

Middlesex County Essex County Total 

(a) Requests for service 93 3M ~l 
(b) Owners given assistance 90 312 402 
(c) Woodlots timber marked 42 ~ 86 
(d) Volume marked for cutting(bd.Ft.) 1,960,000 1,093,000 ?4S3,000 

n " " " (cord) 20 39 59 
(e) Value of stumpage marked $19.700 $18,664 $38,364 



2. Administration of the Forest Cutting Practices Law. Fifteen percent 
of the District Forester's time was spent on this type of work. 

Middlesex County Essex County Total 

(a) NUmber of jobs reported .5.5 75 130 
(b) Cutting plans reports made 44 63 107 
(c) Yinal reports made 36 37 73 
(d) Acres involved 1.'2.56 1,.508 2.764 
(e) Volume timber cut M bd.ft. 3,572 8.321 11,893 

3. Administration of State Forests, Seventeen percent of the District Forester's 
time was spent on this typl of work. 

The District Forester planned and checked the work from time to time on the 

various state forests in this district, with the cooperation of the four local Forest 

Supervisors. Work on the forests is mainly in four classes:-

(a) Maintenance of roads and trails, buildings, signs, gates, boundaries, etc. 
('6') Maintenance of recreation areas. 
(c) Forest stand protection and improvement 
(d) Harvest cuttings of timber 

This past year 270,000 bd. ft. of timber v.s marked for sale on the State 

Forests of which 23.5,.500 bd. ft. were sold for $3,190,000 and 20.4 cords of wood 

were sold for $96.69 All these sales were made from improvement, salvage and 

harvest cuttings to benefit the forest growth. 

4. Forestry Educational and Cooperative Projects. Twenty-one per cent of 
the District Forester's time was spent on this type of work. 

Again the District Forester taught forestry to the sixth grades of the Newton 

Schools at Willowdale State Forest one-half day through the spring months. A half 

day was also given to teaching forestry at the Daniels School of Forestry in Rutland. 

A dozen talks on forestry have been made to various organizations. Various forestry 

group meetings have been attended as a representatiye of the Massachusetts Division 

of Forest ry • 

Twenty-six per cent of the time of the District Forester was spent in adminis-

tration of the Massachusetts forest Cutting Practices Law in the Eoston Office. 



Report on Barold Parker Forest 

The regular crew of Forest Supervisor and three men are supplemented by 

several extra men in the summer time for recreational work which is done full 

time from April to October. This crew also maintains the Boxford Forest, al

though the only work done on that area this year was che~ing of some boundaries 

and patrol. 

Due tb logging which was substituted for the 1951-1952 Work Plan, this 

Work Plan was followed this year and for the most part completed. It can be 

summarized as follows:-

1 . All forest roadsides were mowed and some spot gravelling was done. 

Some roadsides were put in better condition for power mowing. The bridge over 

the Slrug River was mpaired with new timbers and planks. 

2. Spot releaSing and weeding 16 acres of mixed red and white pine, 18 

acres of red pine, :3 acres of white pine, 32 acres of Norwayand White Spruce, 

all plantations and 31 acres of natural white pine and 12 acres of mixed natural 

white pine, hemlock, sugar maple, and white birch. This makes a total of 112 

acres covered by partially releasing 8~d weeding of these better species from 

competing poor hardwoods, mainly black, scarlet and white oak a nd so~maple. 

It was accomplished mostly by slashing and some girdling. Hardwoods were left 

within 40 feet of roads as a firebreak and scenic strip. 

Forest products income for the year was $24.00 for the s ale of three 

cords of wood. 

Lowell-Dracut Forest 

The Forest Supervisor and one regular man carryon all forestry and main

tenance work on this forest, Billerica, Carlisle, Sudbury and Marlborough forests 

with the help of two to five crew men at odd times. 

On the Lowell-Dracut State Forest tv-fifths of the year was spent cutting 

out and maintaining 12 miles of road to protect and serviee the forest. 



One-fifth of the time this past spring was used to develop a new 2 acre 

picnic area on Gage Hill with 15 fireplaces and 15 tables, a water supply and 

toilets. 

About one-fifth of the time was used in silvicultural work. This consisted 

of releasing 38 acres of natural white pine; planting 4300 red pine and white pine, 

white spruce and balsam fir; and development of two forestry demonstration plots. 

There were 16.4 cords of trashwood resulting from these jobs which sold for $49.30 

as it lay. The r est ,f the time on this forest was taken up with mainte:nance "of 

waterholes for fire protection, maintenance of buildings, signs and eqQipment. 

Billerica Forest 

Here the crew from the Lowell-Dracut Forest maintained roads and waterholes, 

assisted in surveying boundaries, maintained area for Girl Scout Day Oamp and 

released one acre of white pine plantation. 

Oarlisle Forest 

The Lowell-Dracut Forest crew brushed roads and cut 1500 feet of logs and 48.4 

face feet of white pine internodes on the Dewar lot which were sold for a total of 

$63.39 ROB.ds were brushed out on the Oarlisle Pines lot. 

P.arl borough Fore,s:t, 

lJanson lot. The Lowell-Dracu.t Forest crew planted 1000 Norway Spruce and 

released five acres of white and red pine on this area. 

Sudbu17 Forest 

The fire tower men mowed 1000 feet of roadsides and released one acre of 

red pine here. 

Willard Brook Forest 

The Forest Supervisor and his two regular men, plus extra help, worked on 

supervision and maintenance of recreational areas on this forest from April to 

October. They also supervised the Townsend and Leominster Forests. No forestry 

work was done on the Willard Brook Forest this year because of priority of work 

and an open winter, so it was best to concentrate on the Leominster and Townsend 



forests. The roadsides were mowed and the roads maintained as much as possible. 

Townsend Forest 

The regular crew from Willard Brook Forest mowed roadsides and did some 

read maintenance here. 

Four acre. of white pine, two acres of red pine and one acre of mixed red 

and white pine were released in Compartment II - west of Barker Hill Road. One

fourth acre of po~e size white pine was pruned and 2,000 feet of wood roads were 

brushed out in this area. 

On the northeast side of the Brookline Road four acres of white pine plan

tation were released and 2,000 feet of wood roads were brushed out in this area. 

About sixty acres of white pine plantation along the ~rook1ine Road were espec

ially sprayed by helicopter for control of the White Pine Weevil in April unler 

the supervision of the U.S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant ~rantine. 

Leominster Forest, 

The Willard Brook Forest crewspent most of the winter on this forest. 

Thirty acres of white pine plantation in Princeton next to Sterling town 

line were released. 

Twenty acres of the red pine plantation on the east side of Notown Road 

were released. 

Sixty-seven hundred feet of wood roads were brushed out in the southwest 

section, and roadsides were mowed and some road maintenance done. 

Thirty-five thousand board feet of pine was marked and sold as stumpage 

for $350 in the Sterling section as a light improvement cutting • 

• 



Willowdale Forest 

T~ regular crew of the Forest Supervisor a~d one man had no extra help 

thranghout the year. This crew a lso maintains the Georgetown-Rowley Forest. 

The work plan 1952-1953 was partially carried out as followsl-

1. Patrolling against fire and illegal hunting was done at odd times. 

2. All roadsides were mowed as usual and two miles of roadsides were put in 

better condition for power mowing. Two hundred loads of gravel were placed in 

wheel-ruts and six culverts were replaced on the Pine Swamp area. 

3.On part of the ten acres of 1952 burn, 2,000 white pine and 200 white 

spruce were planted with the help of school children from Newton. Massachusetts. 

studying forest conservation on this forest. 

4. Sixty-five acres of mostly natural white pine were released, 23 acres 

being on the Hood Pond area and 42 acres on the Pine Swamp area. A great deal of 

this was done by girdling poor oak and red maple. 

5. A sale of 165.000 board feet marked white, pine and oak stumpagenwas 

made, and the forest crew cut and sold 34,000 booard feet of rough pine logs and 

six cords of wood from improvement cutting for a total of $3150. This, plus 

rentals of houses and field, makes a total annual income of $4,086 this Forest. 

This forest should have a young woods laborer added. 



REPORT OF THE FORESTER :m DISTRICT 4. 
(Worcester County) 

Spencer Forest 

The Roads on this forest were all brushed out, the gutters and 

culverts cleaned.. A new road gate was constructed and hung at the en-

trance to the East Charlton road. New supports were installed for this 

gate, which was removed by the Northeastern Gas Transmission Co. without 

permission. 

At North Spencer, more of the White pine was cut out of the Bal-

sam Fir stand. This was in the form of a release cutting, to give the 

fir reproduction a chance to assume better form and make faster growth. 

Thirty-five hundred seventy-five board feet were cut and the logs trucked 

to the State sawmill at Brimfield. Also five cords of top wood were 

worked up and taken to the forest headquarters. 

At the Christmas season, trees and greens were cut from the North 

Spencer area and taken to the State House in Boston. 

Oakham Forest 

Flint Lane Road, which has given trouble every year during the 

spring, was given a major repair job. New ditches were built, and where 

necessar,y to improve drainage new culverts were constructed. The worst 

section of this road was filled to a depth of about 8 t1 with gravel hauled 

from the pit on the Spencer Forest. A light covering of gravel should be 

added next year to take care of settling. 

All other roads in this area were brushed out. and the ditches and 

culverts cleaned. One waterhole was cleaned and repaired. The brush 

around it was cut and burned. 



/ 

Douglas Forest 

No forestry work was done on this forest during the past year. 

Barre Forest 

The roads on the Mixter lot were brushed out, and the ditches 

and culverts cleaned. Where necessary to make the roads passable, 

repairs were made and gravel put on. 

Brimfield Forest 

A new bridge was built on the south end of the Sutcliff Lot 

spanning the brook which runs into Dean Pond. All the work of preparing 

and laying abutments had to be done by hand. Timbers for this bridge 

were cut on the forest and hand fitted. The planking came from some on 

hand in Spencer. The onlY expense outside of labor and travel was for 

a few pounds of spikes. 

Four waterholes on this forest were cleaned out and repaired. 

One of them on Anderson Road was in rather bad shape, necessitating 

ra ther extensive repairs to the retaining wall and spillway. The brush 

around the waterholes and in the adjacent approaches was cut and burned. 

All the roads on this forest were brushed out and mowed, using the mowing 

machine attachment on the Fordson tractor. A rig of this sort certainly 

makes the job of road clearance easier and faster. Ditches and culverts 

were cleaned as part of the road maintenance job. 

This forest is fast cOming of age. It is predominantly a hardwood 

area, and a considerable quantity could be cut at any time now. There is 

some nature pine in scattered groups. The plantations which have survived 

the terrific hardwood competition are becoming badly in need of thinning. 

Growth rate is slOwing due to density. 



Otter River Forest 

During late January and the months of Februar,y and March, release 

cutting operations were carried out in the red pine plantations in the 

Whitcomb Hill section of the Otter River Forest. The hardwoods on 

this area have reached a point where they badly overtop a lot of the red 

pine. On account of their size, this operation is rather expensive. 

However, the plantations had reached a condition where it was a question of 

rele~se cut or lose them. By doing this work now, it is more likely ilia t 

from now on, the red pine will keep ahead of the hardwoods, thereby obviating 

the necessity of other cultural work until the thinning stage is reached. 

The plantations on this area are quite extensive, so it may well be 

that doing the necessar,y work on them will occupy a considerable amount of 

the tDne of this crew for a couple of seasons to come. 

Earlier in the winter, as soon as the snow fell, some tinle was spent 

on fire hazard reduction work. A considerable amount of slash, brush and 

other accumulated trash was collected and disposed of by burning in the dump. 

This dump in itself had become something of a hazard and a nuisance. It was 

burned out and covered with gravel. 

Ashburnham Forest 

No work was done on this forest. 

Templeton Forest 

The roads on this forest were brushed out and the ditches and culverts 

cleaned. Gravel was put on several hundred yards of these roads. There were 

places where washouts and travel had made repairs necessary. 

Hubbardston Forest 

The first job for this crew upon returning to forestry work was to 

construct a retaining wall and complete a culvert installation on the 

Kendall lot road. 



HUbbardston Forest. cont'd. 

Next came the repair and the maintenance of the roads on this forest. 

Considerable gravel had to be hauled and spread where the surface was rutted 

and washed out. 

As soon as this work was finished, work on the construction of what 

amounts to a new road had begun. After first cutting out the trees and 

brush, the st~s were pulled out and large stones removed. Gravel was 

hauled and spread. and a short rock cauaway built through a ~ampy place 

where we expect eventually to have a waterhole. This road makes a connec

tion between parallel roads on the east and west sides of the forest. 

When this road is finished and the waterholes built, the area will be 

in a much more satisfactory condition from the point of view of fire protec

tion. 

Upton-Sutton Forest 

From tin-Ie to time during the past year work has continued on the headquarters 

building. By chiselling here and borrowing there and the use of considerable 

ingenuity. the place is In fairly good shape. Paint is now the great need, 

and it is hoped that some paint may soon be obtained. 

The job covered the taking down of one "bay" of the original building, 

thereby reducing the overall size. All lumber was salvaged and used to close 

in the end and errect a partition to close off a section for use as a garage. 

The building was jacked up and new foundations put in here and there. Nails 

and hardware for doors. etc. were all salvaged from whatever source possible 

short of larceny. Due to the fact that the material was all second hand or worse. 

the job does not look particularly handsome. However. it very well answers the 

purpose of a place to store tools, garage and pickup and work during rainy weather. 



On areas off North Street, Pratt Hill. Dean Pond. Ridge Road and 

Old Homestead Road. approx:i.mately thirty acres of white pine were re ... 

leased from overtopping hardwoods. partly by cutting and partly by 

girdling. All well formed crop trees were pruned to a height of 12 to 

16 ft. 

About four acres of spruce plantation west of North Street were 

released. Ll some instances where the poor hardwoods were so large as to 

constitute an expensive disposal problem, girdling was resorted to. 

Some eight and a halt miles of access roads and fire trails were 

brushed out, cleared of large stones and were gravelled where necessary. 

Ditches were built and culverts put in to improve drainage in many places. 

One new waterhole was constructed and three others cleared out and 

repaired. 

Some time was spent in an effort to locate boundary lines. No sur

vey of this forest, other than the west block, has been made and the lines 

are vaUBe indeed. However. with the aid of the coOoperating abbtters some 

six miles of boundary was traced. I plan to rave at least a corpass and tape 

survey made this fall after the leaves are off. 

A group of some seventy Camp Fire Girls used the picnic areas on the 

forest and Mr. Hannoh gave them a talk on trees and simple forestry. 

District Supervision 

During the past fiscal year, I have been occupied aith the super

vision of State Forests, the administration of the Forest Cutting Law, 

co-cperatian with the Soil Conservation Service and production and ~rket 

Administration, and assisting owners of private forest lands toward better 

forest management in ~ district. 

The planili.ng. administration and inspection of work on the State Forest 

areas is the job of the District Forester. It involves a great deal of time 



and travel in a District the size of Worcester County. 

There is actually so much to be done on the State Forests 

that one of the big problems of the District Forester is to decide 

which job should have preference, it being obvious that with the men 

and equipment now available. everything simply cannot be accomplished. 

The work involved in the administration of the Forest Cutting 

Law remains fairly constant. Timber lots are scarce t yield per acre 

on the decrease for the most part,. due to the fact that operators are 

being forced to b~ poor lots which they once would have passed by. 

Quali ty of the timber is also deteriorating, and much of the lumber 

from this District goes to the box shops. 

One man in southern Worcester County is cutting quite a lot 

of hardwood for reailroad ties. 

MOst of the lots cut of late have been of such a character 

that many large scrubby pine were left, and also the lots have had 

openings prior to cutting where reproduction has abundantly estab-

lished itself. Under such conditions the tagging of "seed trees" 

has not been necessar,y. 

Statistically the District looks about as follows so far as 

the Forest Cutting Law is concerned: 

Notices Area Bd. Ft. 

36 1933 A. 5.725 M 
2 

Cutting Practice Final ReP0rts 

24 done 19 outstanding 
11 done 
needed 17 done 

1 outstandinQg __________ _ 

36 36 

Thirteen final reports wade on operations previous to July 1. 1952. 



The comparatively recent revision of the Forest Cutting Law 

making the land owner responsible for cutting notices is, perhaps, 

more idealistic than the earlier provisions of the law which made the 

timber owner or operator responsible for the notice. It seems to J'II!I 

in practice, however, it does not work out so well. Some of the opera-

tors have simply quit sending notices, which is their right, and they 

do not tell the owner about it, even though the law provides or pre-

scribes that an operator shall not begin cutting a lot prior to the 

making of a cutting plan by the District Forester. The operators feel 

quite sure that no legal action will ever be taken by the administer-

ing agency. 

La tel' in t he fall, a series of farm woodlot demonstrations were 

held on widely scattered woodlots in Worcester County. These demonstra-

tiona were carried out in co-operation with the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice. Various phases of woodlot management were discussed and actual work 

done on a small scale. On the whole. attendance was good. The Soil Con-

servation Service, the Extension Service people and ~self all feel that 

this sort of thing is very much worth the time and effort involved. In 

more than one instance , farmers and woodland owners are putting into 

practice some of the methods described and demonstrated. 

Production and Marketing Administration payment projects took up 

considerable time, as well as work on some Government questionnaires . 

During the past fiscal year, fort,y-one examinations were made for private 

woodland owners. There seems to be request s for an increasing number of 
, 

such bxami !1ations. The inference is inescapable that more people are be ... 

coming interested in doing more with their woodlands than paying taxes 

and letting nature take its course. 

Eleven lectures and radio talks were given by the District Forester 

Radio talks, and they appeared to be well received. Quite a few favorable com

ments and congratulations came ~ way. Talks were given to Boy Scouts, Schools, 



and other groups. 

During the last week in May and the first week in June, I returned 

to the "halls of learning" for a course on photogrammetry. This course 

was given by the Forestry School at the University of M3.ssachusetts, and 

ably taught by Prof. MacConnell. Briefly, the course consisted of learn ... 

ing to make naps of, and to interpret, aerial photographs. A proper grasp 

of the art can accomplish great savings in time, and time means money. For 

most practical purposes, a fellow with a good set of photographs and a stere-

oscopic viewer, is in business. I strongly recommend that the Division of 

Forestry buy at least the above mentioned equipment. 

REPORT OF THE FORESTER n~ DISTRICT 5 
(Hampshire and Hampden Counties) 

The District Forester has supervision of nine forests with a 

combined total of 13,709 acres. The forests are: Chester-Blandford, 

Daughters of the American Revolution, (D.A.R.1 Worthington, Conway, Peru, 

Huntington, Middlefield, Granville and Tolland. 

Two forest supervisors and two laborers are assigned to the entire 

area. Since these men wereemployed only six mo~ths during the year by the 

Division of Forestry. it is evident that only limited forestry operations can 

be undertaken. 

On the Granville and Tolland Forests. the following work was completed. 

1. Twelve acres of red pine and Norway spruce were released. 

2. Four acres of natural white pine were released by girdling over
topping red maple. 

3. Five miles of road maintenance. 

4. Six miles woods roads and trail clearance for fire protection. 

5. Two miles of boundary line blazed adjacent to private logging 
opera tiona. 

6. Marked 306 M bd. ft. of timber. and sold to the highest bidder. 



On tlle Chesterd3hnUeri State Ferest , the fellewing work was done: 

1. Pruned and thinned 2 acres of red pine plantation. 

2. Cut out l.~ mile of telephone line to forest headquarters. 

3. Released 12 acres of red pine plantation. 

4. three miles of road were maintained. 

5. Cut 2.500 bd. ft. of oak bridge planking. 

6. Painted the headquarters building. 

7. Blazed two boundary lines. 

8. Cut 102M bd. ft. of standing timber. The logs were sold 
to the highest bidder. 

D. A. R, FOREST (Goshen) 

1. Replanked two bridges. 

2. Two miles of road were maintained. 

3. Posted Wildlife sanctuary. 

Worthington State Forest 

1. Marked 73}'1 bd. ft. of standing t1mber for sale to the 
highest bidder .. 

2. Blazed two boundary lines adjacent to private logging job. 

Aid to Private WOOdlot Owners 

Thirty woodlot owners received advice and assistance in tree plant .. 

in~ improvement cuttings and timber sales. Ten owners requested marked 

timber service and 443!11 bd. ft .. of standing t1mber were marked on III acres. 

In coopera tion with the United States Department of Agriculture t (P. N. A. t 

34 inspections were made for prior and final approval of forestry practices. 

In cooperation with the County Agricultural Agents and with the Soil 

Conservation Service, eleven woodlot owners received advice in silvicultural 

treatment of woodlots. 



Forest Cutting PracticesAct. 

Forty-two cutting plans and thirteen final reports were completed 

during the yea.r. The reports showed that 2,)14 acres were cut, yielding 

8.9,9 bd. ft. of tirr.ber. 

Frequent inppections were made on all logging operations to see 

t hat the provisions of the Forest Cutting Practices Act were carried out. 

Miscellaneous 

The forester attended seven meetings, six of which were held by the 

Pnoduction and Marketing Administration, and one by the Connecticut River 

Watershed Council. 

Assistance was rendered to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in 

the field survey on farm woodlots. 

In cooperation with the tiureau of Entomology, three white pine weevil 

plots were established. 

Commercial thinnings on the Northampton Watershed were commenced at 

the suggestion of the forester, and to date, 35 acres have been completed. 

Periodic inspections were made and advice rendered to the Northampton water 

Board. It is interesting to note that in four months of operation, the city received 

$1,000 for the stumpage, 

One Tree Farm Award was initiated by the forester. 

A field trip in logging and milling for forestry students of the Uni

versity of Massachusetts was held in JulY of 1952. 



REPORT OF THE FOBESTER IN Dr STRI CT 6 
(Fiank1in and Be~shire Counties) 

District 6 includes Franklin and Berkshire Cannties in the western part 

of the state. It contains 28 state forests having an area of approximately 

100,000 acres. 

As in other years. special effort was made to increase the sale of 

mature timber on the state forests, both standing stumpage and timber, cut up 

into logs by the state crews, the latter of which turned out very satisfactori~. 

because we were able to get a much higher type of silviculture operation with 

our own crews t logging damage being cut to a minimum. The State crews cut 384 M 

board feet of saw logs in the past year, and it is hoped to step this up to a figure 

considerably over 400M annua1~ in the futUre. An additional 1,100.000 bd. ft. 

of standing timber was selectively marked on the various state forests. of which 

300,000 bd. ft. were sold through bids. The remainder will be put up for bids 

in the very near future. 

In the above operations the highest type of harvest and intermediate cutting 

practices were followed. It is the policy to keep the timber sale area volumes 

to around 100 M bd. ft. and wherever possible to allow no mill privileges except 

in remo~areas to scatter the operations over the entire district. 

Two hundred tons of thinning, salvaged from white and red pine plantations 

on the WarwiCk Forest were sold on the stump to the Fessendon Oompany of 

Tow:!lsend. This is a new technique that the District has \Uldertaken to get 

the plantation treated with a moderate profit. 

Forty cords of cordwood were salvaged from various types of intermediate 

cuttings on the Sandisfield. Swann and Windsor forests and sold on bids. 

Twenty-five thousand bd. ft. of white pine and hemlock were selectively 

cut, skidded and hauled to the State mill at the Brimfield Forest from the Wartick 



7oeeit. This will be used by the various divisions of the Department for 

maintenance of buildings and some new structures. 

Ten thousand bd. ft. of red spruce was selectively cut, skid and hauled 

to the State mill from the October Mountain State Forest. 

Three hundred Balsam Fir were sold for Christmas trees as well as seven 

thousand cubie yards of gravel and eleven ton of Norway spruce brush. 

The new serviee building on the Warwiek Forest was completed. It is an 

exeellent building and one that the forest has needed for a long time to house 

equipment, supplies and to furnish the men with a suitable workshop as wellas 

a place to house the forest fire truck. 

The Forester assisted Mr. Rarry Rich of the University of Massachusetts in 

obtaining data for the "Marketing and Forest Products Research" for the U.S. 

Forest Serviee. 

He also assisted the Fra.nklin County Forestry Committee in conducting its annual 

meeting in Greenfield which included the examination of tree farms for awards and 

other miscellaneous chores. 

He inspected twenty farm woodlots for the Production and Marketing Adminis

tration payments in Franklin County. This included inspection before and after 

si~v~cultural treatments. 

In carrying out the Forest Cutting Practice Act, 94 cutting plans were prepared 

in the two counties, 83 in Franklin County and 11 in Berkshire County, which involved 

3907 acres of which 3318 were in Franklin County and 589 in Berkshire County and re

sulted in the cutting of 14,983 M.B.M., of which 12,893 M.B.M were in Franklin County 

and 2090 M.B.M. in Berkshire County. The above figures cover Berkshire County up to 

October 20, 1952, at which time Service Forester Beal took over the cutting plans 

f01' t he County. 

Of the above 94 cutting plans, 31 final reports have been complleted, as we1l 

5 final reports which were pending prior to July 1, 1952. 



A great many requests for forestry advice and services from the woodland 

owners have been received through the District Forester's Office of which 58 

were perso~ll~ handled. This involved approximatel~ 6.500 acres of timberland 

and 1.075 M. Bd. ft.were selective~ marked and cut by ~wnere or operators b~ 

contract on the above tracts. ~e remainder received various silvicu1tural 

recommendations for their woodlots wh~ch included all phases of intermediate and 

harvest cuttings. 

During the year numerous lectures were given at various agricultural 

organizations and at the Junior Conssrvation Camp in Montere~ as well as two 

tape recordings for the County Agricultural programs . 

East Mountain, Sandisfield. Swann and Otis State Forests 

The forestry activities were as follows: 

1. Partial liberation cutting of twelve year old white pine plantation 

on East Hill Road, Sandisfield Forest, consisting of approximately three acres. 

Twenty-eight cords of good quality cordwood was salvaged from this operation 

and sold for $238. 

2. Liberation cuttings, l5-year old Norway Spruce plantation, Swann Forest, 

nortn.ast of Junior Oonservation Camp. Approximately, one acre was treated and 

ten cords of low grade cardwood was salvaged which is to be used at Headquarters. 

3. Thinning of three acres of thirt~ year old white pine plantation next to 

Headquarters, Swann Fo~est. About 25~ of the total stems were removed in this 

operation. Products salvaged, ~roximately 2000 bd. ft. of logs which are to be 

used for revreational purposes. 

4. Salvage cutting of 1500 bd. ft of wind~bmown hardwood logs, Benedict Pond 

section. Beartown Forest. Resulted from storm during the latter part of summer. 

S. Harvest cutting (single tree selection) of seven acres of generally mature 

hardwood. softwood t~es, east and northwest of Junior Cons@rvation Camp. Swann 

Forest with the removal of the volume. Sixty thousand bd.ft of sawlogs were salvaged 



from this operation and sold en the ground for $2050. 

6. Maintenance and general upkeep of 16 miles of forest roads on the Beartown 

Forest (9.5): Otis Forest (2.5); Sandisfield Forest () and Bast Mountain (1). 

This work consisted of scraping or d.ragging of roads at least twice during the 

year, opening of water~ays, cleaning of culverts, resurfacing or patching small 

sections where needed, and the mowing of the above roadsides and areas around 

headquarters and Swann Lodge. Also the brushing out of 2~ miles of road on the 

Beartown nad Mt. Hunger tracts. These roads were almost impassable because of the 

heavy growth of brush. 

7. Building maintenance. This work consisted of minor repairs at Head uarters, 

Swann Lodge and the erecting of a new power line to the Spring at Headquarters. 

Erving State Forest 

The forestry activities were as follows: 

1. Releasing of 16 year old white and red pine plantation consisting of 

approximately 15 acres, north and east of the old eee camp. No products salvaged. 

This plantation had been neglected in the past an~ hardwood competition has been 

very severe. Operation resulting in almost a liberation cutting. 

2. Harvest cutting, shelterwood (removal cutting) of 7 acres of mature white 

pine, Pinnacle Road, Erving Forest; 41,500 bd.ft. of saw logs were salvaged and sold 

on the ground for $146.5: 

). Assisted Supervisor Dodge in the harvest cutting(single tree section) 

of 80,000 bd. ft of hemlock, white pine and mixed hardwoods on the Felton Lot, 

Wendell Forest. 

4. Assis~ed- Supervisor Ohlson and Dodge in the cutting and skidding of 

25,000 bd. ft. of white pine and hemlock from the Wendell and Warwick State Forests 

(Saxon Lot) which was trucked to the State Millon the Brimfield Forest. 

5. The maintenance and genegal upkeep of all forest roads: this work consisted 

of dragging at least twice, opening of all "raterwa7s, cleaning of culverts ahd ditches, 

resurfacing of patching small sections where needed.The mowing of all roadsides and 

minor repairs to one bridge abutments. 



6. General maintenance of waterholes which consisted of mowing of approaches 

and the repairing of guardrails. 

Mohawk Trail. Rawley. Monroe. Clarksburg and Colrain Forests 

The forestry activities were as follows: 

1. The releasing of 2 acree of 13 year old red pine plantation on the Monroe 
heavy 

State Forest. No products were salvaged. This was a very/cut almost a liberation 

cutting. 

2. Harvest cutting(preparatory cut) of 5 acres of ~~ture red spruce on the 

State Line Road, Colrain Forest, removing 30% of the total volume of this operation 

and resulting on the salvaging of 20,000 bd. ft of saw logs which were sold on the 

ground for $703. 

3. Assisted Supervisor Sanderson of the Savoy State Forest in the harvest cutting 

of 50,000 bd. ft of hemlock, red spruce and mixed hardwood, sawlogs which were sold OD. 

the ground for $1360. 

4. The re-running of one mile of boundary of the Hawley State Forest. This 

included the brushing out and re-ostab1ishing of all corners to prevent several saw-

mill operators who are operating that vicinity from mltting on State property. 

5. The maintenance and general upkeep of 8 miles of forest roads. This work 

consisted of scraping, opening of waterways, cleaning and installing several new cul-

verts, resurfacing and patching of roads where necessary and the mowing of all road-

sides around Headquarters and approaches to waterho1es. 

October Mountain and Becket State Forests 

1. The re1ssing of 15 acres of white spruce and white pine plantations on 

areas around old cce camp location on Watson and Beldon Tavern roads. These plant a-

tions are about 15 years of age. No products salvaged from this operation. 

2. Harvest cutting of 4 acres of mature rea spruce, hemlock and mixed hardwoods, 

NEiln Road Extension, resulting in the salvaging of 20,000 bd. ft. of saw10gs which 

were sold on the ground for $500. 

3. Ral~est cutting(Preparatory cut) of 10 acres of mature red spruce, County Road, 



Dotany Corners section of the Forest, resn1ting in the salvaging of 40,000 bd. ft. 

of saw logs which were sold on the ground for $1100. 

4. Liberation cutting of 5 acres of red spruce and balsam fir production on 

both sides of the ~icyc18 Road resu1ti~ in the salvaging of 20,000 bd. ft. of 

mixed sawiogs and 10 cords of low grade cordwood part of which were sold on the 

ground and remainder sent to the State Millon the ~rimfield Forest. 

5. Gathered approximately 50,000 wild red spruce seedlings for the Clinton 

Nursery and for experimental purposes in the District. 

6. Planted 38,000 European Larch, Eng1emann Spruce, Norway Spruce, red pine 

etc., on suitable sites on the Forests. Stone obtained from the Amherat Nursery. 

7. Approximately 5 miles of secondary roads in the forest were brushed out 

and mowed. These were old logging roads which had comp1ete~ grown in over a 

period of years but are very necessary for fire protection and for the carrying 

out of our forest management policy for this policy. 

8. Maintenance and gene~a1 upkeep of 5 miles of forest roads. This work con

sisted of scraping or drafting of roads, resurfacing or patching sections of roads 

where needed, mowing of the above roadsides and areas around Headquartes,,a swell 

as the approaches to all tTaterho1es. 

9. General maintenance of all State buildings which were of a minor nature. 

This also included a general cleanup around Headquarters, dismantling of the 

two ells on the house and painting part of them. 

Pittsfield and Windsor State Forests 

The forestry activities were as follows: 

1. Partial liberation cutting of 25 acres of white and Norw~ Spruce planta

tion on the Pittsfield State Forest from an exceptionally heavy overstory of low 

grade hardwoods. A light overs tory of desirable hardwoods were left due ot the 

intensity of the cut to protect the plantation from exposure. 

2. Improvement cutting of 13 acres of rei spruce, hemlock and mixed hardwood, 



Bush Road, Windsor State Forest, were treated for the purpose of improving compo

sition and quality of stand. Much girdling was done: 26,000 bd. ft. of mixed 

and soft woods sawlogs were salvaged and sold on the ground for $538. 

3. Approximately 2 miles of the Ridge Road, lower Road and Eranch Road on 

the Windsor State Forest were brushed out and mowed. These are excellent forest 

roads built by the CCC which had completely grown over in a period of year. 

4. Roadside improvement one-half mile on the Eush Cemetery Road and along 

Route 116 on the Windsor State Forest were treated. This was a combination of 

objectives to improve roadside and plantation adjacent to same. Approximately 

15 cords were salvaged from this operation which is to be used for recreational 

purposes. 

5. The re-running of 6ne-half mile of boundary on the Petticler Lot, in 

Windsor. which included the brushing out and re-establishing of all corners. 

6. Maintenance and general upkeep of 5 miles of forest roads on the Pittsfield 

B~d Windsor State Forests. This consisted of scraping, opening of waterways, 

cleaning of culverts, resurfacing or patching of small sections where necessary, also 

the mowing of the above toadsides and around State buildings. 

Savoy State Forest 

The forest activities were a s follows: 

1. Brushing out of the Lewis Hill and Carpenter Roads, approximately 3.5 miles. 

These are good access roads thatwere built by the CCC but had been badly neglected 

over a period of years and were almost completely grown in. 

2. Release cutting 12 acres of l6-year old red plne plantation at the site 

of the CCC camp on the Haskins Road. No products were salvaged. 

3. Assisted Supervisor Myal of the Mohawk State Forest in the harvest cuttings 

of 20,000 bd. ft. of red spruce sawlogs on the Colrain State Forest. 

4. Harvest cutting(single tree seeection) of 10 acres of mature hemlock. 

re spruce and mixed hardwoods. south of South Pond, Haskins Road. Y.any of the lowet 

quality hardwoods were girdled:50,000 bd. ft. of sawlogs were salvaged from this 



operation and. sold on the ground for $1360. 

5. Five thousand Eurppean Larch weee planted on the cce site next to 

Town :Brook. 

6. Maintena.n,ce of approximately 3 1/2 miles of forest roads. This included 

the ope»ing of waterways, cleaning of culverts and ditches, limited patching and 

repair of bridges. 

Warwick. Mt. Grace and Northfield Forests 

The forestry activities were a s follows: 

I.The weeding of 2 acres of small pole-size white pine(natural reproduction) 

on the Mt.Grace Forest. No products were salvaged. 

2. Assisted Supervisor Sears in the harvest cutting of 41,000 bd. ft of 

sawlogs on the Erving State Forest. 

3. Assisted Supervisor Dodge of the Wendell State Forest in the harvest 

cutting of 80,000 bd. ft. of mixed sawlogs on the Felton Lot, WeDdell and 10,000 

bd. ft. on the Saxon Lot, Wendell Forest. 

4. Harvest cutting(single tree selection) of 10 acres of white pine on the 

Warwick State Forest, Wendell Depot Road: 15,000 bd. ft. of savloge were salvaged 

from this operation. Thess trees were trucked to t he State Millon the :Brimfield 

State Forest. 

5. The maintenance and genepal upkeep of 15 miles of forest roads. This work 

consisted of mowing of roadsides, opening of waterways, cleaning of culverts, 

resurfacing or patching small sections of road where needed. 

6. General maintenance of water holes which consisted of mowing of approaches 

and repairing of guardrails where necessar,y. 

Wendell, New Salem, Orange, Shutesb~·y,Federation., 
and Petersham Forests 

1. The relee,sing of 30 acres of white pine, red pine and white spruce planta-

tions on the Williams ~ot, Farley Road; Taylor lot, Millers Falls, Road; 

Wendell Forest. No products were salvaged. 

2. The weeding of 5 acres of small pole-size white pine(natural reproduction) 



on the Bnggles Pond Road. No products were salvaged. 

3. Assisted Supervisor Sears in the harvest cutting of 41,000 bd. ft. of 

sawlogs on Pinnacle Road. Erving Forest. 

4 4. Assisted Supervisor Ohlson in the harvest cutting and skidding of 15,000 

bd. ft. of sawlogs on the Warwick State Forest, Wendell Depot Road. 

5. Harvest cutting(single tree selection) 5 acres of mature white pine, Saxon 

Lot, Wendell State Forest. About 30~ of volume was removed:10,000 bd. ft.of sawlogs 

were cut and skidded to roadside for State Millon the Brimfield Forest. 

6. Harvest cutting(single tree selection) 12 acres of mature hemlock, 

mixed hardwood stand. Felton Lot, Wendell: 80,000 bd. ft. were salvaged from this 

operation and sold on the ground for $2050. 

? The maintenance and general upkeep of 40 miles of forest roads. This 

work consisted of opening of waterways, cleaning of culverts and ditches, patching 

small sections of roads where needed and the mowing of above roadsides. 

8. Maintenance work on 90 waterholes which consisted of the mowing out of 

apnroaches and areas around the same as well as repairing of guardrails. 



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FARM FOBESTER 
(~erkshire County) 

1. The woodland owners of ~erkshire County requests for service 

were slightly in advance of last year's total figures with a gratifying 

number of repeat requests. 

The operators were interested in bidding on ,marked lots and 

cooperation w~s good in aroiding excessive logging damage. The men 

engaged in the acttal woods work - the coppers and skidders - are 

becoming more aware of the advantages of sawing the residual stand. 

General stumpage prices have been a little lower than last year 

but the demand has been steady except in low grade hardwoods. Pellette 

stock has not been moving as fast as in the past but an increased cutting 

of ratlroad ties has ta~en up some of the slack in this type of stumpage. 

2. Recommendations: The Service Forestry Program has been 

operating well in ~erkshire County under the present policies. I have no 

recommenda,tions for change. 

3. Comments : The Fessenden Corporation of Townsend Massachusetts, has 

opened up a ma.rket for red and white pine thinnings in trees that have made 

good growth between internodes. They utilize to a small 4" tip, and they have 

made excellent thinnings in plantations that have not yet reached sawlog 

size but have commenced to stagnate. Some landowners have received from 30 to 

40 doll.BS per acre and their stand greatly improved by the operation. 

One of the local boxboard manufacturers is entering the field which should 

result in a large number of plantations in the county receiVing treatment. 

Several of the operators are planting up this open land on their holdings 

which is another step in establishing sustained yield management. 

4. Worked with Mr. Dubuque and Mr. Bissett on cutting plans and final 

reports. Fifty-two plans madeand twenty-~o final reports on 5,042 M bd.ft. 

of 1988 acres. 



5. Four lectures on Forestry were given to civic organizations. One tape 

was recorded for County Agricultural radio programs. Fourteen meetings on 

forestry matters were attended. 

6. One hundred thirty-two woodlots were examined for a total of 8,006 

acres; 1145 M. bd. ft. were marked for cutting on 431 acres for a stumpage 

value of $13,690. Landowners received $1,980 for special products. 

7. Eight woodlot examinations were made on the P.M.A. woodland improve

ment work. 

8. Markets held up well although prices ranged slightly lower than last 

yeareepecially in the lower grade hardwoods. The opening up of a demand for red 

and white pine thinnings for boxboard material has been encouraging as a means 

of treating small and medium pole-sized stands that have commenced to stagnate. 

Rough hardwood pulp has not been as great in demand as ~as anticipated, 

Although the market is supposed to strengthen when new plant facilities commence 

to operate in the fall. 

The public continues to be interested in planting program with much of the 

interest centered on Christmas tree plantations. Immermediate cutting techniques 

are still hard to introduce. 



REPORT OF THE FAJU1 FORESTER 
(Essex Ccunty) 

This an~ual narrative report is submitted here':-fith : 

A. Statistics •• 

1. County land use (1950 census figures; population 520, 000) 
110, 000 acres in woodland (approximately 34%) 

66 ,500 acres crop and pasture land; includes many estates 
143. 500 acres ; other, (cities , marsh, etc. ) 
320, 000 acres; totCll land area . 

2. "IoToodland Ownership 
700 farmers •••••••••••••••••••• 32, 449 acres · 

2,100 non- farmers ••••••••••••••. . 61, 285 acres 
••• ovmed by the public •••.•••• 16. 266 acres 

110, 000 forest acres . 

3. Work perfolned by the Forester 

Requests for service •••••••••••••••• 
Woodland ovm~rs given management 

assistance. acreage involved ••• 
Forest produ.cts operators assisted •• 
Tirrlber marked for cutting •.••••..••• 
Cord~Tood marked for cutting (cords ) 
Value of stum?Cl[ e sold (under guid-

ance of the County Forester) by 
woodland Ol-fners ••••••••••••••••••• 

Land planted. •.. "." ... """." .. "."" ..• ,,. 

Forest land examined under the State 
Forest CuttL~g Practices Law: 

Forest Cutting Plan Reports • •••••• • • 
Acreage •••• • ••• • •••••• • ••••• • ••• • • 
Board feet cut ••••••••• ~ •.•••••••• 
Seed trees tagged • ••.••••••••••• • • 

Forest Cutting Final Reports •••••••• 
}""creage ••• " " " . " • " " " " " " " " " . " " " " " " " " 
Board Feet Cut ••••.•••.••. • .• • •• • • 

]lleetines attended, some of Hhich 
1-7ere 
Essex County Forestry Committee 
P. }1. A. meetings 
S. C. S. Supervisors ' meetings 
State Foresters ' meetings 
Societ~ of American Foresters 

New ~ngland Section-Boston 
County Twilight Meetings 
Aerial photography (~mherst) 

Publicity items pr~ared for the 

388 

312 
106 

1, 093 M. bd. ft . 
39 

$28 , 384. 
45 acres 

66 
1 ,155 
6, 253 M 

687 
37 

1,407 
7. 960 M 

26 in all 

pro j ect . " " " " . " " " " " " " " " " . " " . " " " " " " . 2~' 



Promotional work 
1. Talks on Forestry ••••••••••••••• 
2. Forestry Exhibit •••••••••••••••• 

State Woodland Exams •••••••••••••••••• 
Acreage ••••••.••.••••.••.•....•• 

P. M. A. "Prior Approval" Forestry 
requests •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

S. C. S. Forestry requests •••••••••••• 

7 
4 

70 
3,357 

20 
3 

B Woodland Management Assistance to Woodland Owners. 

1. Regu~sts. Requests are received from individuals and organizations 

from all walks of life; from landowners with one shade tree to estate-owners 

with hundreds of acres of forest land, and from privately endowed schools to 

grange chapters desiring movies to be shown at their meetings. All requests of 

a shade tree nature that reach the County Forester are answered as they can be 

by telephone or mail and then referred to a local commerical aboriculturist. 

All requests for assistance on forest land involving three or more acres 

are answered with a field examination by the forester. Most requests for 

service come from the non-farm type of woodland ownership. Most of these re-

quests can be answered in half a day. Timber marking operations usually involve 

one to four days to complete. 

C. Other Forestry activities of the County Forester. 

1. State Forest Cutting Practices Law. This past fiscal year has seen 

a substantial increase in the number of forest cutting plans made out in the 

County with the number of forest cutting final reports amounting to about the 

same as those in 1952. Although the forest cutting plans made out in the 

past fiscal year, just about doubles those made out in 1952, the amount of board 

footage cut varies by slightly over a half million board feet. This indicates 

the trend pointed out in the Federal Narrative Report for 1953. This trend is 



towards cutting on small woodlots common in the past. 

During the past year, a little over a million board feet of timber was 

marked in the County, which is an increase of roughly a quarter of a million over 

the previous year. It is interesting to note that of the 42 odd woodlots marked 

in the past fiscal year~ and the average volume marked ran between 20,000/60,000 

board feet. whereas in the previous year the average volume was a little higher. 

Approximately 700 seed trees were marked during this past fiscal year. 

These trees were tagged mainly as an indication of the types of trees to leave on 

the various lots when the forest cutting plan was made up on the woodlot. It has been 

found that many of the loggers are leaving these seed trees as designated by the 

County Forester in addition to a moderate stocking of pole size timber left uncut 

luth the seed trees. 

2. Publicity. The publicity for the project during the past fiscal year 

WaS concentrated mainly on forest exhibits as listed in the report and in writing 

short forestr,y articles for publication in the local farm bulletinp 

3. Forestry Trends: In general, stumpage prices for marked timber has in

creased considerably over previous years. Poor quality pasture pine has brought 

as much as $12.00 per thousand in some instances, where the best price paid for 

quality pine ran close to $17.00 per thousand.. Out-cf-County operators have not 

been as active in this county during the past year as they have been in the past, 

because the local operators have been bidding at a fair price for most of the 

marked lots. This has worked in two ways to their benefit. They have acqu~inted 

themselves with the fact that there is a profit on marked woodlots. and at the same 

time they are occasionally getting on to a quality marked woodlots where the timber 

cut commands the best quality price on the local market. For many of the local 

operators, it has meant a steady and sure profit on all their operations from stump 

to finished lumber, and at the same time has increased their interest in the work 

that the forester does in the County. 



The chemical peeling pulpwood operation mentioned in last year ' s report 

has not worked out so well as it was hoped it mdght. Although the chemical 

does kill and debark the tree within about a year, when the time comes to cut the 

tree down and to work it up into pulpwood, it is so hard and tough to work that 

woods labor is ver.y much discouraged with handling this type of product. It 

seems that the old method of cutting pulpwood during the peeling season is still 

the best in the County. 

FOREST CUTTING PR~CTICES 

Logging activity this past year in Massachusetts is slightly less than 

a year ago. Prices of lumber have been fairly steady with easing up in demand 

for poorer qualities~ particularly box grade. Stumpage prices remained at the 

same high level the first half year but tended to drop off the latter half. 

Marked tree cutting continues to increase allover the State with a higher 

stumpage price generally being paid on such jobs than on clearcut jobs. 

The same district forester personnel carried on this year as last year 

and covered all phases of the administration of this law very satisfactorily 

with the help of the t~ County Service Foresters and two assistant 

foresters~ 

The reports received the past year can be summarized, as follows: 

478 Cutting Notices received. 
383 Cutting pians made. 
339 Final Reports made following cuttings. 

These 478 logging jobs involved the cutting of 55,163 M. board feet, 

6,200 cords of pulpwood and 1695 cords of wood on 15,187 acres. There is 

still considerable volume of the total annual cut not being reported under 

this law due to exemptions of one kind or another. 



This is the first year of administration of the amended Forest Cutting 

Practices Law where the landowner is the only one responsible for notice. 

The Attorney GeneralIs Office ruled that the operator could not go ahead and 

cut until the owner had notified and received a cutting plan, and also that 

all public m\mers came under this law, as well as private ~~ers. 

It is, perhaps, a little early to tell how the amended law is working out. 

H~leverl it has been found that in many cases, the forest landowner asks the 

operator to notify for him. In some cases, there has been better earlier noti

fication and in other cases the same tardy notices. 

As a whole, I would say that Forest Cutting Practices is getting better 

all the time where the owner intends to keep the land as a woodlot. New 

housing developments~ rights -of-way for roads. pipe lines and power lines and 

supposed clearing for agriculture, continue to eat into valuable areas of 

wood18.nd in a destructive manner. Much of these clear-cuttings have been 

given aliay for little or nothing, thus creating competition, tending to 

lower stumpage prices. 

The State Forestry Committee with all members; William p. Wharton, 

Harry L. Cole, Anthony A. Travers, John S. Pilch, plus ex-fficio m~nber, 

Raymond J. Kenney, Director of Forestr,r, held an important meeting in Con

cord, September 23, 1952, to discuss the amended Forest Cutting Practices 

Law and methods to be used in publicizing it. 

Suggested letters to the lumbermen and forest landowners were dis

cussed and approved to be sent out and publicized through the press, 

radio and various conservation agencies. 



It was voted to continue William P. Wharton as Chairman of the Committee 

and to hold more public meetings for discussion of the Forest Cutting Practices. 

The State Forestr,y Committee held public evening meetings in Greenfield 

on November 18, 1952, and in Lee on November 19. 1952, to discuss with 
1'\ 

interested lumbermen and forest landmiOers their reactions to the amended 

Forest Cutting Practices Law. There seemed to be little opposition to the law 

and most of the discussions were on clarification of minor points of the la't-T and 

how to publicize that the owner of forest land was responsible for notice. 

A field trip inspecting logging jobs in Hampshire and Hampden Counties 
... 

was held for the Committee during the day of Nov~nber 19, 1952. 

Recognition of good forestr,y practices on private woodlots was given this 

year v-rith the awarding of nine Tree Farm Certificates and signs covering 3174 

acres. 

REPORT ON VISUAL AIDS 

Both the sound and silent films owned qy the Division of Forestr,y 

have been in constant demand tbroughout the past year. Of course, the 

major portion of the requests are for the sound films , but some of the 

silent films are still in demand. 

During the year the fire wardens showed these films in schools in 

connection lvith fire prevention programs. 

The District Foresters also showed films in connection with their 

talks on Conservation and Forestr,y. 

The Kodachrome slides owned by the Division have also been used 



by the Foresters . These slides are on Forest Conservation and Selective 

Cutting. 

In addition to the work of reserving films, constantly making up 

film list and other material sent out with each film and mailing them 

to their destination, there is the very important work of cleaning and 

repairing the films. They are constantly checked through the reports 

after the showings and by running the films off for possible breaks. This 

is usually necessary after the fourth showing. 

Two additional films have been added to the librar,y during the past 

year. 

During the past year the films we~e shown to 12,265 adults and 

40.783 children. 



rlOTAL AC1tE.AGE OF STATE FORESTS AND LOTS 

Name of Forest and Location, 

Arthur Warton swann (Monterey). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Acreage 

986.75 

Ashburnham (As~burnham, Gardner, Westminster) ••••••••••••. 1,795.55 

Barre (Barre, !Utland). • • • • • • • •••••••••• 

Bash Bieh (Mount Washington) ••••••••••••••••••• 

· . 
· . 

255.94 

390.08 

Beartown (Monterey , Gt.Barrington,Lee, Tyringham, Stockbridge) ••• 

Becket(Becket). • • • • • •• 

• 8,004.12 

• •• 656. 

Billerica(Billerica). . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •• 376.f!!7 

Bori'ord(Bori'ord.,No.Andover, Middleton). . . . . . . . . . . . 581.19 

Brimfield (Brimfield , Wales, Monson) •••••••••••••••••• 3,054.94 

Campbell F.alle(New Marlborough) • • • • • •• 2.6 

Car1iele(Carlis1e) ••••••• . . . . 
Chester-Blandford(Chester,B1andiord) •• 

Clarksburg(C1arksburg, North Adams) •••••• 

Colrain(Colrain, Heath) ••••••••••. 

· . 
. .. . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . 

21.94 

.2,327.95 

2,801.1 

1,268.42 

Conway (Conway, Williamsb~g) ••••••••••••.•••••••• 1,716.12 

D.A.It. (Goshen, Ashfield). • • • • • • •• •• 1,237.15 

*Douglas (Douglas).. • • • . • • • • • • 

*East Mt.(Gt.Barrington,New Marlborough, Sheffield) •••• 

Erving(Erving, Northfield, Orange, Warwick). . . · . . . . 
Federation of Women's Clube(Petrsham) •••••. · . . 

. . 
. . . 

. . . . 
J'oxb 0 rough (J'oxb o rough, Wrentham). • • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • 

*Fran..1din (Franklin, Wrehtham). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 

*Freetown-Fall Kiver IFreetown. , Fall Itiver) ••••••••••••• 

Georgetown-Kowley(Geor~_ow •• · ~ovle7, Boxford,Ip~.ieh ) ••••••• 

3.461.08 

1,553.06 

.5,428.95 

990.5 

809.72 

869.29 

6.549.61 

1,016.89 



Name of Forest and Location Acreage 

G~anvl11e(Granvl11e, Tolland) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 2,232.5 

*Harold Parker(Andover,No.All.dover,No.lteadlng,Midd1eton). 

Raw1ey(Haw1ey,Plain£ie1d) •••••••..•••••••• 

. •• 2,748.49 

• 4,052.45 . . . . 
Hopkinton (Hopkinton) • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • 108. 

Hubbardston(Bnbbardston, Phillipston) ••....•. ...•••.....• 1,106.87 

Huntlngton(EDntl.gton) •• 

Leomineter(Leominster) •• . . . 
*Lowe11-Dracut(Lowe11,Dracut. Tyngsboro) •• 

Mar1borough(Mar1borough) ••• . . . . . . . · . . 

· . . . 
· . . . · . 

. . . . . . . . 

441. 

3,367.85 

970.37 

173. 

*Martha's Vineyard(Edgartown, West Tisbury) . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 4,459 .56 

Midd1efie1d(Midd1efie1d) ••. . . . . 
Mohawk Trail (Charlemont , Hawley, Savoy, Florida). . . . . . . 
Monroe (Monroe, Florida, ltowe) •• 

Mount Grace(Warwick) ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

403.6 

5,911.171 

4,237.98 

1,223.82 

*My1es St and.1sh (Plymouth, Carver). • • . • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • • .10,909.87 

Nantucket(Nantucket) •• 

New Sa1em( ~ew Salem). • 

· . . · . . . . . 
. . . . . . . · . 

Northfie1d(Northfie1d) •• . . . . 
Oakham ( Oakham, 1tu. t land). • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • 

October Mt.(Lee,Lenox,~ecket,Washington) •••• 

Orange(Orange) •••..•... 

Otis(Otis, ~ecket, Sandisfield, Tyringham) •• . . . · . . . 
Otter !iver(Winchendon,Templeton. ~lston) •• 

Oxford (Oxford) • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 
*Peru(Peru, Midd1efie1d,Worthington). . . 
Petersba.m(Petersham, Athol). • • • • • • • ••••••• 

PittOfield(PittBfieldlB8ncOck,Lan •• b1rOughl •••••• 

. . . 

. . . . 
. . . . 

. . . 
· . 

• • • 

. . . . 

133. 

70. 

398.98 

602. 

14,142.31 

59. 

3.691.95 

712.03 

28.7 

2,185.61 

626.91 

5,018.61 

. . 



Name of Forest and Location 

~ehoboth(Rehoboth) ••• 

~oya18ton(~oyalston). 

*Sandisfie1d(Sandisfle1d, New l~r1borough) •• 

. . . . 

. . . . 
. . . . . . 

Savoy (Savoy, Florida, Adams, North Adams) •••••••...•••••• 

• Shawme-C1"WWe11 (Bourne. Sandwich). • • • • • • • . . • • • •••••••• 

Shutesbul':r(ShutesbuJ"Y, 'New Salem). . . . 
·Spencer(Spencer,Leicester). • . . • • 

. . . . . . 
. . 

. . . 

Acreage 

152.03 

841.78 

3.923.09 

10,766.35 

8,531.11 

743.2 

1,016.45 

135.46 

579.46 

637.94 

·Sudbur,y(Sudbury,Hudson,Stow, Marlborough) •• 

Sntton( Sutton). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Temp1eton(Temp1eton, Hubbardston) ••• 

Tolland (Tolland , Otts, Blandford) •••••• • •• 2,940.05 

• Townsend (Townsend. • • • • • • • • • • 

Upton(Upton, Hopkinton, Northbridge) •• 

Warwick(Warwick) ••••••.•••• 

. . . . . . . . . • •• 2,713.49 

• .•••••..•••.•... 2,586.91 

• 4,526.25 

Wendell (Wendell , Orange, Montague. New Salem) ••• 

We~t Brldgewater(West Bridgewat-er) •••••••• 

. . . . 
. . . . . 

• • 6,356.23 

251.99 

West Brookfie1d(Weet Brookfield). . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Westminster(Westminster) •••.•. . . . . 
Willard Brook(Ashby, Townsend, Lunenburg) •••.•••••••••••• 

Willowda1e(Ipswich, Topsfi91d). • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 

Winchendon(Winchendon) •• . . 
Wlndsor(Wlndsor,Savoy) •• 

Worthlngton(Worthington) •• 

.. .............. ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

132. 

342.45 

1,653.67 

2,060.21 

177.5 

1.616.43 

225. 

·Wrentham (Wrentham, P1ainvi 11 e). • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . •• 1,072.68 

·Includes takings 170,153.18 



STATE OWNED LOTS 

Taken under the Reforestation Act of 190~. 

Acreage 

Flint (Andover) • 4;.; 

~rochu(Attleborough). 24.2; 

Crocker(~rnstable). • • 28.68 

Smith(~rnstable). • 27. 

Town of ~erkley(~erkley). • • 12 • 

LeC1ear(~rewster). • • .18. 

~aker(~ridgewater). • • • • • • • • • • • ;8.46 

Sherman(Tover Lot-~rimfield). .1 

Fiske(Buckland). . . . • 8;. 

DeWar(Carlisle). • 40. 

Vaugha1(Carver). • ;. 
Crovell(Tower Lot - Edgartown). • 1;. 

Tower Lot(Essex). • • • • • • 7. 

Perry(Falmouth). • 18 • 

Estabrook(Fitohburg). • 7 • 

Lawrenoe(Fitchburg). • 27 • 

Churohi11(Freetown}. 9. 

Clark (Holden) • • ;0. 

Ho1mes(Kingston). • • • 14 • 

Jones lti ver Village Club (Xingston) • • 128.16 

French(Lancaster). • • • • 82.18 

Cadwell Glazier(Leverett). • • • • • • • • • • • 90.13 

Pond(Leyden). • • • • • 61 • 

Herrlok(Lynnfie1d). • . 7 • 



Acreage. 

!hea(Borth Andover). 44. 

Stone(North Brookfield). 3'7. 

C1ark(Parlon) • 45. 

Cadwe11-Al1en(Pe1ham). • • • 22 • 

Leonard(!ayhh8m ' ). • 16. 

Killa.m(ltow1ey) • • • • 24.25 

Sohier(ltow1ey). • • • • • • '7.12 

Estabrook-EWe11(!nt1and). • • • • • • • • 64.51 

Holway(Sandwich). • ~ . 
Weeks(Sandwich). • • .20 • 

Davis(She1burne). 42.5 

Pierce-Oarney(Taunton). • 29. 

Crowe11(Yarmouth). 21. 

Simpkins(Yarmouth). • • • 58.19 

Total 



To the Commissioner of Conservation: 

The foregoing is a report of the Division of 

Forestry in the Department of Conservation for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1953. 
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DISTRICT COURT ~CORD 

(Marine Unit) 
Jul¥ 1, 1952, --- June 30, 1953. 

..... - Jp.. 

V IOL A TION DIS P O S ITIO 

t;J n t1 
"'" ~ 

c... n '"d >- ff 8 ..,. 
i IU 0 

~ ~ 1'- it to ~ !IS C4 
, 

c+ g. fit i .... [ p.. 
~ n " ~ ~ 

~ ~ 
'1 (!) 

~ ~ t a OC% 
0 p.. 
=' p.. 

(0 p.. t" en C ~ 
W '" 0 

i S" p.. 

~ 
b 

't:f CI) 
0 
CD ..,. , 

fl: 
g 

Failure to displa1 fish S 1 2 2 S • 120.00 

Molesting & 1nterterring with 1 1 
lobster ge r 

Fishing lobsters/crabs w/o license 3 2 1 35.00 

Unmarked lobster gear 2 2 

Possession of short lobsters 13 2 7 4 1$35 1595.00 

Possession ot egg bearing lobsters 1 1 10 .. 00 

Illegal sale of 10bstenmeat .3 1 2 1 30~ 

OIterin for sale orust. l.obster , 

not of specie Bornarus ericanu 3 1 2 25 40.00 

Pos ass ion of undersized shellfish 3 3 45.00 

Con tan ina ted area-digging ;"/0 permit 92 .3 1 52 13 1 10 :3 1 1$ 1645.00 

Receipt of Shellfish w/o tags 2 2 20.00 

Motor vehicle viol tion S 1 3 1 1 150.00 

Dragging in closed are 6 ) 3 75.00 

Illegal dragging 6 5 1 150.00 

Chapter 86 4 1 2 1 15 50.00 

,ommon Law 1 1 

TOTALS 1150 ~ P.2 ~6 29 1 90 4 2 ~ 3965.So 
. 

, - -= 



T rolla 
888810 0 1953l ' 

legislation s enacted ur1n he 1e iS~tive 

ish jss 

12, 1953). 

Chap. 486. act authorial the Dir ctol" t the Divino or 
d e to £urt r regulat the hunting or taking of 

d rabb1ts. (Jun 12, 1953). 

Ch • 478. .Ail act authoriSing the Director of the Din ion of 
aries d to t takin or cm-tain fish. (June 11. 1953). 

Chap. 2l8s An act authorising the diapll.,y or SPort~, hunt 
tr pp g 1:ID81 • ( 27, 19S3). 

I 

• uS, An aQt.9llolrin; t of do or wat .. r~l unt-
o n n on deer. (arch 3, 1953). 

• 241. An act qU1rintl' the .t of deer. ( 1 9, 1953). 
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k. Arthur 7. L1a.. i 10. 
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IS Ashburton Plaee 
!oaton, 8 e setts 

De tOiler If'mau: 

Yon will lea •• find attached hereto the venty-fl?8t 

(21 t) ~,....,.. II ort of tli Div! ion of Pa.rkll e~ tio • 

which I r speettul17 baitti g. 

Director 



DIVISIOll OF PARKS AHD RECREATION 

~1'NUAL REPORT 1 9 5 3 

The Annual Report for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1953. 

",ill indicate progress that has been possible to make during the past 

fiscal year, due to a general increase in interest in recreation by 

not only the public. but by the members of the legislature. ",ho have 

appropriated funds for the c1evelopment of certain ne\" ~reas. and im.

provements and additions to areas already in operation. 

The steadily increasing use of all of the areas is indicated by 

t he attendance :record and the income for the present fiscal year. ~s 

compared "lith previous years. which are given in more detail on a 

following sheet. 

You v,il1 note a decrease on the attendance report in the parks -

'1 decrease of about 4000. \J~'lich I figure is not a decrease in the 

ar. t~81 attendance. but from the fact that certain areas had previously 

bce~ in t~e habit of estimating t~e number of persons driving t hrough 

the park, instead of those just using the facilities and paying for 

pnr;dng; also under Salisbury :Beach. ,.,h1ch ShO"IS a decrease in atten

dance of about 4000 persons, although the income sho\"s Do slig.1:lt in

crc').se. It is my opinion, that this decrease is accounted for by n 

more carefUl estimate of the number of people on the beach. 

The increase in demEl.nd for recreational facHi ties is definitely 

still on the increase and this applies particularly to camping. The 

greatest demand for camping areas being at the ~les Standish Sta.to 

Forest in South Carver D.nd Plymouth. nnd the Hickerson State Park in 

mst Bre\·,stcr. 



'. 
Page 2. 

Uri tten reservntions for camp s1 tos are a.ccopted beginnin~ January 

1st of ench year. ~d nt t~e Nickerson State Pnrk 600 reque~ts for res

ervations were received for t'le 200 camp s1 tes during the first three 

dnys nfter Januo.ry 1. 1953. nnd the reservntions were given in ::tccord

ance ~nth their receipt, nnd it is my opinion. that until such time ns 

adequato camping fnci1ities can be provided for everyone requesting n 

cnmp ~i te that a maximwn length of tine be esto.bli8hed for any one 

femily or group not to p.xceed one mont'I, but if tltere nre vncnncies a.t 

the exptration of any given period. thnt the forest supervisor or park 

m.perintendent could then issue n new permit for an ndditionnl one month 

period .• 

The pre ~ ent policy hns been to ncccpt sensona1 reservati ons, ~nd 

t:lere o.re nMY frunilies "'ho have occupied n tent s1 to for the entire 

8enson, nnd it is, of course. understandnble thnt the senson cnnpers 

have !:lore intorest in their p.ror-.s r'I.nd the supervision and operntion of 

t'1is group is less con:plicntcd nnd ensier for the men in chr-rge of the 

n.rea t an the trMsiont or short tern CflJi1}1 sites. A cnreful study 

sltould be mnde of nIl rules nnd regulntions to meet present conditions. 

ns to c~t'rge s nnd use of nren.s, etc. 

I recommend thnt rofunds for the use of any facilities be nbolishcd. 

The 11ard-topping of certrdn rOfl.ds by the Depnrtment of Public Works 

hr-.s been very bencficinl to the n.rens ",here tltcse ro~ds hnve been ru

rerely built this pnst yenr, nrm01y; D.t the Hickerson Str.to Pnrk. Dear 

PnrIc Roon to- the County nor-n, so cnllcd, nnd the Hyles Str-ndish Sto.to 

Forest, South Co.rvor :md Plynouth. Fcnring Pond from the E:c~.dqunrters 



'. 
Pc-go J. 

to Upper College Pond Rend: Alden Rond for npproxiTl:".toly n tot~~ of 

n little over five niles. The hnrd-topping of nll nnin nccess ronds 

on ~~l of the nre~.s throughout tJ:e COI:lDon'olenlth ",ill l"I.dd grently to 

not only the nninte~~ce of the rands. but to the confort of those 

visitors usin~ the ~rens. 

Consider~ble construction "'ork has been stnrted. sane of "lhich 

hf'.s been cOMpleted in tl-tis fisc:u yef'.r. I:m nttnehing hero"ri th fl. 

list of those projects ",', ioll inelude the fncili ties and t'1e o.mount of 

t'1e contract price and the conplction dntc. 

Th.e retD.ining '''0.11 !"~ong tho north br.o.nk of the }.rcrriM~.c River nt 

SCI~isbury Ber:teh St"l.te Roserv~tion hns been conplcted, together \'11th 

jetties in the river l"I.nd on the ocenn front by the Dcp~.rtnent of Public 

\·T:-rks. and snnd fran tho river hn.s been used for fill for tl portion of 

t :1e land tho.t ,·ms '·l:'.shed out by the tides. 

The conplet1on of this work is of vnst inport~ce to this nrea, 

and should prevent any further d~~~e. 

I hnve for the past nunber of yenrs nnde certnin reC~Tlmend~tions 

"Thich I would like to include in this rep0rt. ns I feel that they nre 

very inport<'.Ilt. It is ngnin recornended thD.t n SUB of $25.000 be nppro

prided eaeh year to n.cquire privntely-o\'med eott::tges nt tho j.~les Sto.n

dish Stl"l.te Forest in South Cr-.TVer nnd PlYMouth to buy these cottr .gos ns 

they go on to the T.1t'1.rket for sr~e. Cert"l.in of the~c cotk.gcs could be 

deMolished nnd the Innd uRed for c:'.T.Ip sites, w'1ic..l-t would help relieve the 

dennnd for su1tnblo l~keshoro sites. and certnin of the eott~.gcs could 

bo rented 8hm·ring a vary subst:mtinl profit. 



Pngc 4. 

It is nlso urgently reco~ended n~in th~t tho Dcpnrtncnt of 

PUblic Works be rc~ucsted t~ ro-locnte Route 119 which pnssos through 

the Willnrd ~rook St~te Forest. so th~t this ro~d will pa ss to the 

nnrth of the st~te rescrv1'.tinn. ~.nd the present Route 119 through 

the rC"lerv'"l.tion pr""pcr be used. ns t". pnrk ro~.d. 

Tho fo1lot-ring gives t '1e bro~kdo"m of the ::tttendnnce on the differ

ent -u-e~s for the yen.rs 19.51. 19.52. 19.53. nlso C'. brc~kd.ot-m of t he income. 

tho !" crc~.ge of the different sktc pn.rks ."nd rcc;ervntions. r>.nd the 

r'.ppropri~. ti rms -md expendi tures. 

.AREAS 

1 9 5 1 

St nte P~rks 1)6.961 

StD t e For est Recrcnti rmv.1 Arer.s .571.408 

St andi sh ;'·1onuncnt Rescrvnti on 3".717 

S .... U sbury Bench Rc scrvr.tion 1,635.185 

AP.MS 

St~tc Pr-rks 

St".to For ost Rc crcr>.ti onitl Ar fl:J.s 

St nndish M0nunent Rescrv~.tion 

S~li sbury :Bench hoservfl.tion 

$ 

2.)76.371 

195 1 

1.5.862. 23 

5iJ..66).35 

1.746.28 

16.281.84 

38.55).65 

ATTE1ID&JCE 

1 95 2 1 Q 5 3 

160.181 121.727 

.54.5.372 621, h?) 

)7.736 39 .036 

2.240 .325 1. 870 ,437 

2.9R).614 2,652.623 

IiJCOllE 

1 9 5 2 1 9 5 '3 

16 • .508.57 19.221.13 

60,615.82 72.)07.6.5 

1.604.99 1.062 • .51 

17.02l,Z4 17.579.15 

$ 9.5.7.51.12 $ 110.170&44 



P~ge 5 

1 9 5 1 FISgAL YEAR 

SOURCE OF nrCOHE 

Pr',rks nnd Recrcr'ltion Arens 

Cr'lnp s1te~. Cnblns. Tents. etc. 
Pn.rking rmd Concessions 
Sl'I.lcs 
Mi sccllnneous 

Sto,ndish I>ionur.::ent Rcscrvrttlon 

Pnrking. etc. 
Incone fron Trust Fund. 

( l\Jo te:- Honuncnt "ms closed for repl'),lrs) 

Sn1isbutY Benoh Rcscryntion 

Pnrking, etc. 
Bnthhousc 
Concession 

AHotnYT 

$ 36.608.88 
53.899.36 

647.18 
453.86 

946.28 
116.~3 

$ 1'.727.55 
636.60 

1.~15.00 

$ 17.579.15 
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ACREAGE OF STATE :rAE;:S AND RESERVATIons 

PABKS 

Rolnnd C. Uickerson Pnrk. Brcw!'lter 

John C. Robinson P"'rk, 1:Testficld 

Joseph Allen Skinner PLl.rk. South Hndley 

Lindon Bntcs Hcnorin1 Pnrk. nr'ncock 

Brndlcy ~l. Pnlner Pnrk. Topsfield 

A!'lhlnnd Pr'.rk, Ashland 

Cochi tuo.te Pnrk. vTnylnnd, Nr.tick. Frrninghru:1 

?:opkinton P:-,rk. nopkinton 

i'/hi tchnll Pnrk, Hopkinton 

Dcnnrcst Lloyd Pnrk 

Onk Bluffs - Edgnrto\om StD.te Bench. I'-1c.rthl'. ' s Vineynrd 

RESERVATIONS 

St;).ndis~ Monuncnt Rescrvntion, Sout~ Duxbury 

Snlisoury Bench Reservntion. Sn1isbur,y Bonch 

1.707 

1,008.40 

37.5 

424 

721 

136.6 

417.6 

568.0 

268.8 

no 

.56.26 

25 

520.475 
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A.PP~&TIONS. AND EXPE1TDl~URES 
Apuro- :Balance to 

Acet. ITo. Description printlon E;:pendlturcs Stn.te Treasurer 

4010-01 Personnn1 Service & 161.630.00 158.168.29 3,461.71 
Expenses 

4010-03 Dov. Rec. Opp. 157.755·00 153.036.69 4,718.31 

4020-01 Str'lndish ~~on. Res. 7.175.00 6.944. fU: 230.19 

4030-01 50.11 s bury :Bert.ch Re s • 
TOTAL 

85.Z6~.00 
$412,325.00 

22.061.12 
$397.211.iL8 

6.z03.61 
$i5.113.82 

SPECIALS 

4010-04-18 Rec. Aren.-Spec. Fnc. 40.13 40.13 

4010-05-00 4,285.19 '4.2gl}.9' -.26 

4010-06-00 Cochi tuate Pn,rk 59.362.-75 59.242.40 )20.35 

4010-07-00 Ashland Park 23.512.68 21.404.82 2.107.86 

4010-08-18 gt. Grnce Forest 27.075.28 27.046.52 28.76 

4010-09-18 Crow Hill. LeoMinster 7.500.00 7.176.28 323·72 
\ 

4010-14-00 Lowc11-Drl'l.cut Forest 4,552.55 4.5LJ.4.81 7.74 

4010-21-00 Pittsfield Forest 88.000.00 22.247.04 12.752.96 

4013-11-00 Cochi tun te-Ln.nd 29.22 29.22 

4013-12-00 Savoy Forest 21.446.26 .9,176.'24 770.02 

4013-13-00 Robinson Pk.-Conf.Sta. 9.598.20 7.397.65 2.200.55 

4013-15-00 Otter River-P1ayfle1d 125·15 109.02 16.13 

4013-16-00 Spencer Forest In,OOO.OO 500.00 

4030-02-18 Sa1isbury-Conf. Stn. 16.500.00 1.000.00 . 15.500.00 

7701-01-00 Robinson Pt',rk 51,400.00 51.400.00 

7840-01-00 Skinner pp.rk-TrC1mmy 20,691.05 2.411.05 280.00 

7840-02-00 Robinson .. Poo1 & :BrJ.thhouse 35.434.33 13.568.99 21.865.34 

7918-77-00 Skinner P[1.rk 2'1,000.00 

7918-81-00 Pittsfield Forest 87.666.04 15.099.94 13.156.10 
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Pt'\.ge 8 

THE P!tBSENT ORGAl'!'I UTI OU I S AS POLLOv1S: 

Edgt'1.r L. Gill e t t 

Arnold E. ~{ownrd 

F. Gordon Coughlan 

Cnrl H. LydiCLrd 

George ~ . Conley 

Jo~n P. Gnffney 

Robert B. ?oopcr 

funiel E. Pott8r 

Chnrles J. Dro zdnl 

]ruce S. Gullion 

l~~r~nret Gillespie 

JODn H. Foley 

Russell L. Bnlch 

Director 

Assistnnt Civil En€ineer 

Assistant to Director 

Superintendent, Reservoir 
Stn te P[1.rks, Cochi tunto 

Superintendent, Snlisbu~y 

Bench Stnte Reservntion. 
Snlisbury 

Superintendent, John C. 
Robinqon Stntc Park, Agn 'r/Xl 

Acting Superintendent, Roland 
C. !Tickerson Stnte Forest Pnrk , 
ED.st Bre\o,ster 

Actin~ Reservation Superintendent , 
StO-ndish I40nunent Reservntion, 
Duxbury 

Acting Superintendent, Joseph 
Allen Skinner St[l.te Pn.rk, South 
r-l:ndley 

Acting Superintendent, ~'lMcnnM 
Fnlls Stntc Pnrk. Dnlton 

Senior Clerk & Stenogrnpher 

Junior Clerk & Typist 

Junior Clerk & Stonogrnpher 

Acting Superintendent, Bradley 
\'T. Pc.lner Pr-rk. Topsfield 



CON7RACT NO. 501-52 

Iteo: 
LOC8.tion: 
Contractor! 
Contract Price : 
Starting Date: 
Completion Date : 
Work Accomplished! 

CONTRACT HO. 50}:S2 

Item: 
Location: 
Contractor: 
Contract Price 
Start ing Date 
COmPlet ion De.te : 
Work Accomplished : 

CONTRACT NO. 507-52 

Item: --Loca tion: 
Contractor : 
Contract Price : 
Starting Date : 
Completion Date: 
Work Accomplished: 

CO}rr.RACT NO . 508-52 

Hom: 
Location: 
Contractor: 
Contract Price: 
StartiN: Date: 
Completion Date: 
Work Accomplis~ed: 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

1953 FISCAL YEAR 

Comfort Station 
Robinson State Park , Aga"Tt;\.m 
F . A, ~rgo)~e & Sons 
$ 7,036098 
June 16, 1952 
August 28 , 1952 
Comfort Station at Provin Mtn. Area, ",hich burned 
dO"In during previous year , ",as r&-buil t. 

Constructi on of Ski Tows 
Ht . Grace State Forest , IvarvTick 
F. ~ Bu.rgoyne & Sons , Clinton 
$ 20,127 f extras 
Sep tember 29, 1952 
September JO, 1953 (estimated) 
One ski tow, including grading and installation 
of equipment , completed. Grading of 2nd to\-! par
tially completed. 

Beach Construction 
North Pond, Savoy I~tn . State Forest, Florida 
B. & ~-1 . Construction Co., Hadley 
$ 7,000 f ext raw 
October 6 , 1952 
June 11, 1953 
Approximately 365 feet of beach constructed, 
including excavation , installing boulder slope, 
spreading beach sand and general grading and 
planting. 

Road Construction - Berry Pond Road 
Pittsfield State Forest, Pittstield 
Petricca Construction Co. Inc., Pittsfield 
$ 19,250 
VlaY 18, 1953 
August 15, 1953 (estimated) 
Construction of 600 feet of new gravel-surfaced 
road and the ro-graveling of ~pproximately 8500 
feet of existing gravel . road.. "'ork included in
stallat i on of ne,,, cuI verts and replacement of exist
ing inadequate culverts. 



CONTRACT NO. 512-52 

~ 
Locntion : 
Contractor : 
Con trac t Price: 
Sto.rt ins Date : 
Complet ion Date : 
tVor}>: AccompJ i Shod: 

CONTRACT NO . 513=52 

I tcp,: 
Locntion : 
Contrfl.ctor: 
Contr~.ct Price: 
Startin.o' Dnte: 
COffi,j,')le tion Date: 
\,lor:<: AC00!ilnlished: 

CONTRACT" NO. 514-52 

Item: 
Locntion:. 
Contrnctor: 
Contrac t Price : 
St[1.rting D...'1.to: 

.,Q.ompl e tiol1 Dfl.te : 
~lork Accompli shed : 

conTRACT NO. 52()..S3 

~ 
Locnt ion: 
Contractor: 
ContrFl.c : Price: 
Stnrtin,; Inte: 
COl)1J;?let ion D['.te: 
Work Accomplished: 

Repa irs to Beam~~ Pond Dam 
Otter River Stt:'.t e Forest, vlinchendon 
W. P. ~ildreth & Son 
$ 12,684-
April 14, 1952 
September 27, 1952 

Page 2. 

Entire drun vluS strengthened. Nev! concrete 
faco c)nstructed on up--stroam side. Railings 
Meted. E1nergency spillway [11 terod. 

Road Construction - Flax Pond Road 
Uickerson Stat e Pnrk, Bre"Tster 
Natht:'.l1 A. Nickerson Sr., Eastham 
$ 7.89.5.48 
Septemb~r 22 , 1952 
November 8, 19.52 
Approximately 4485 fe e t of Flax Pond Rond o.nd 
t he bathhouse parking aren vTere black-topped. 

Bathhouse-Comfort Station 
Co cl~ ituntc State Park, NatiCk 
Mnrtin T. Cn8~Y, Dorchester 
$ 10,560 
June 15, 1953 
Sept ember 1, 1953 (estimated) 
When completed a combin~.tion bathhouse and 
coofort stnt ion \'Till be availRble to the bnthers 
a t the site of tho p roposed s\·rirnming pool adja.
cent to Cocroonwenlth Road. 

Confort Stntion 
Crow Hill Pond, Leomins ter State Forest, Westminster 
Ma.rtin T. C(l.sby, Dorchester 
$' 5,775.00 
Hay 11, 1953 
June 25. 19.53 
One stnndard comfort str.>.tion constructed. 



• 

CONTRACT NO. 522-53 

Item:
LocAtion : 
Cion t rnctor : 
Contract Price: 

Stnrting Dn.te : 
Coo;pletion D:1,te : 
''lork Accoqplished : 

cmrJ:fu\,CT NO . 52.5=53 

1.iillrl: 
Loco.t ion: 
Contra ctor: 
Contrnct Price: 
St""rting Date : 
CQ11,pletion DC',te : 
Vorl:: Accor.ml3.R":led : 

CONTRACT NO . 528-53 

Item: 
Loc[l tion: 
f.on tractor : 
Contract Price : 
~tq.rtin~ Do,to : 
Conplotion Date : 
~lo:!:'k AccorJJ;llishce. : 

CONTRACT NO. 522-53 

Itcn: 
Loc['.tion: 
ContrQS:tor : 
ContrQ<. t Price : 
Starting: Dnte : 
Co~letion D['te : 
Work ACCOIJplished : 

Pond Clenrancc - Lulu Erook Pond 
Pittsfield State Forest, ' Pittsfield 
13 . & r.1. Cor.struction Co ., :EIn.dley 

PEl.ge 3. 

$ 1,400 NOTE:.~ This contract on Do unit price 
basi s. AdditionAl qunnti ties of material 
renoved from pond may bring total cost 
nenrer $3,000 . 

July 1 , 1953 
July 17 , 1953 
Pond clenned out nnd onde available for swil!lllling. 

Swinming Pool , P~.rking Area 
Coc~1i tuate Stnte Park, Nati ck 
o I M..'1.11 ey & Delancy , "T81 thrun 
$ 37,795 (Plus npprox. $6 , 000 for extras) 
J.fny 20 , 1953 
September 16 , 1953 ( estimated) 
A swinID.ing pool , approxinntely one ncre in size, 
a '!31nck- topped parking nrea , Me. t"'0 1:1eels for 
drinking wnter ,.,ill have been co~lcted. "hter 
for t h e pool "'ill bc token fron Lal{e Ooc11i tunte . 

Road ra-surfRcing 
Stnndish Honunent ReRcrvC'ltion . South Duxbury 
Thonas Erothers Inc ., Middleboro 
$ 995 
N;'1.Y 21, 1953 
i'iny 29 . 1953 
Ihin rond in reserv:'1.tion ra-surfaced \oli th 
bitUR1inous nat erinl . 

Repnirs to Iv10nuncnt 
Stondish l'.fonument Reservntion , South Duxbury 
I . J . Bur.~us, South ' v~rver 
$' 2.789 . 62 
June 17, 1953 
August 13, 1953 (estinnted) 
New reinforced concrete coiling nt Im"er level , 
metal louvres over I:lf1.in entrr.-.r..cc installed to 
provide circul r-.t1em of nir, portions of i r terior 
wall ro-pointed , ",indo'''8 rcpnired. 



CONTRACT NO • .5J..Q:-21 

Iten; 
Locn:~ ion: 

C,):1tr[1.ctcr~ - - ----
CI):1t r~ c~ Price! 
Stn.rtlng Dfl.te~ 

C'):1plotl.on DrI.te : 
Work Acco~plishod : 

CONT~~CT NO. 531-53 

Loc1'.tion: 
Contrn.ctor: 
ContrO-ct Pri~: 
Stnrt:' n~ Dltte~ : 

COT:";plotion Dnte: 
Work Ac~omnl ish~d' 

En. thhouse 
RobL1son St".te P~.rk , Agmmn 
Aq1::.ncl::n. & Cc,rruti, Inc ., Eolyoke 
$ ~L,~, 126. 80 
June 3, 195) 
Novc.:lbor 1. : 953 (csti~n.ted) 

PO,go 4. 

Whcm " onpl e ted , 'Je vJill ho.ve D. nodern bathhouse 
VIi t h flush toilets , sho\,ler~, dressing roor.lS , con-
ces s ior'. , nnd recrention :~OO!:l. A hOrlting unit is 
to b e installed for vlinter use of build i ng. 

DrinJdng i'later Supply - nor t h Pond 
Sn.voy r-1tn . State :Forest. F10ridn 
Porter & De sr:lond , ''loburn 
$ 625 
June 22 , 1953 
June 30 , 1953 
One dug well with hnnd punp constructed. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

DEP ARTMEJ.NT OF NATURAL BESOURCES 

DIVISION OF MARINE FISHERIES 

Boston, Massachusetts 

To the Commissioner and Board of Natural Resources: 

Sirs: 

I herewith transmit, in compliance with the law, 

the report of the Division o'f Marine Fisheries for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1953, together with statistics and other 

pertinent data, also, comments on the trends over the five-

year period from 1948 to 1953. 

November 1, 1953 

FRANCIS lif. SARGEj,rr 

Director 



ItHRODUCTION 

Massachusetts is a mar~time Commonwealth, founded originally on the 

abundance of easily accessible food in the ocean waters closely adjacent to her 

earliest settlements. Today the west coast fishing industry leads that of New 

England, but by yearly landing six hundred million pounds of fish and shellfish 

the Massachusetts fisherman places our State second in the entire nation as 

respects quantity and value of seafood production. 

?roximity to the offshore banks is only one reason for this leadership 

in the fisheries since the revenue from the extensive inshore fishing grounds 

within territorial ~aters, covering an area of more than 6000 square miles, must 

also be considered. From these rich coastal waters come the shellfish, lobsters, 

crabs and many of the finny fishes which rank highest in unit value among the 

numerous marine species of coomerce. Here, too, is carried on the ever-growing 

sports fishery for striped bass, bluefish and other varieties on which recreation

al anglers from allover the country spend au estimated $20,000,000 annually 

in the Bay State. 

For thousands of years man has exploited the sea, at first in a crude 

and inefficient manner, using spears and primitive hooks and lines, then, as 

civilizations grew and with them the inventive power of the race, nets were 

developed and boats from which to set them were designed and built. In countries 

where much of the land was unproductive and where population levels were high 

the creatures of the ocean were heavily relied upon to provide the body-building 

proteins so vital to the continuance of life and a large percentage of the 

citizenry spent their lives as fishermen. Not until the nineteenth century, 

however, were truly effective methods employed in capturing the dwellers of the 

deep and these were made possible only by the perfection of the steam and later, 

the internal combustion engine which permitted the use of highly efficient tow 

nets and quick transportation of the catch from fishing grounds to mnrket. 
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The nineteenth century which brought the industrial revolution to the 

landsman had also a profound effect on those who followed the sea. Study of the 

great oceans of the world had hitherto been confined to exploration of their 

lateral dimensions, the principal concern being the discovery of new and better 

trade routes between the countries of Europe and the Orient. Perfunctory surveys 

of major ocean currents had been made by navigators and the keen and observant 

mind of Benjamin Fr~nklin had noted the course of the Gulf Stream during his 

several transatlantic crossings in the service of his cOl1ntry during the Re

volution. The idea of exploring the sea itself, delving into its depths and 

learning something of the physical, chemicnl and biological forces at work did 

not truly crystallize until the pioneers of oceanography set out on their early 

voyages less than one hundred years ago. 

The science of the sea and the science of fishery management are still 

very young although each has made remarkable advances in the last two decades. 

Oceanography came first since it is necessary to become acquainted with the ha

bitat of any group of animals before the animals themselves can be studied in

telligently. The marine biologist and the fishery specialist moved with the 

oceanographer taking advantage of his findings which could be applied to their 

particular field. Although those who devoted their lives to the study of fish 

and their ways wrote volumes of the subject, it is interesting to note that the 

first comprehensive book dealing with the techniques of fishery management was 

published only this year, indicating tTh~t by the middle of the twentieth century 

the complex problems involving the dynamiCS of aquatic populations are just 

beginning to be understood. 

One may well inquire into the need for such investigations. Why is it 

now so urgent to apply the methods of modern science to the fishing industry which 

has been in successful operation for centuries without benefit of very much 

intellectual applicnti on? One word provides the answer: expansion; expansion 
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of the populations of the world, placing heavier pressure on the food $upply of 

the human race; expansion of communications and means of travel which resulted 

in the rapid spread of peoples to continental interiors, and, finally, as a 

direct consequence, expansion of the ocean fisheries themselves to the point 

where depletion of the stocks of many' important food fishes and invertebrates is 

beco~ing a vital issue. 

Evolution is a slow process whether it be the gradual transformation of 

a genus of ani~ls or plants through geological time or the development of ef

fective techniques for the proper nanngenent and control of a natural resource. 

All living things are complex in themselves and form a p~t of an extremely in

tricate environnent which cannot be thoroughly understood without long periods 

of painstaking observation. The sea and its inhabitants present an extraordinary 

challenge since direct scrutiny of the daily lives of oceanic creatures is sel

do~ possible and fragnentary data collected through years of patient effort form 

the only foundation upon which the oceanographer and fisheries scientist can 

build. The very vastness of the marine environment is an obstacle well realized 

by those who would devise methods for the improveoent of the fishing industry. 

Man can do little to alter conditions in the sea and must, therefore, control his 

own activities, limiting the catch of fish, prescribing the type of gear that 

m~y be used and employing other measures to reduce waste and maintain a high 

and constant level of production. 

In Massachusetts the Division of Marine Fisheries of the Department of 

Natural Resources has as a part of its function the adninistration of regulations 

governing the inshore fisheries, those within the three-mile limit, and a study 

of the biological problems involved. The shellfishery for clams, quahaugs, 

oysters and other mollusks, the lobster industry, the weir or trap fishery and 

the miscellany of boat and shore fishing normally carried on in coastal waters 

~e included as well as the propagation and protection of anadromous fishes and a 
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wide variety of related subjects. The need for such an organization has long 

been ree.lized and its i nportance has i ncreased with the years which saw tho 

1h ri ne Fisheries Bureau of the Division of Fisheries a nd GaLle pror.;oted to the 

status of a full Division i n 1941. Since tl~t tine it has beon po ssible to 

give nore a ssistance both financial a nd technical to t he coastal cities and 

towns of t he Co~onwea1th in natters pertaining to local shellfisheries and 

in other categories over w~ich both Sta te and town have jurisdiction. 

Thero follows a report UpO:l what \va s acconplished by the Division 

d~ring t he fiscal year of 1953 toget her with connents on the trends over the 

five-year period fron 1948 to 1953. It will be seen t het the duties of the 

personnel of t he Division of ~~rine Fisheries are many and varied and cover 

a wide r ange of activities . 

OFFSHORE FISHERIES 

The seafood industry of Ma ssachusetts far surpasses that of any other 

Atlantic seaboard state by virtue of t he ar.1ount and value of its offshore 

l a:1dings . Although the se have fluctua ted during the last five years. a s 1n-

dicated by the table below. the Bay State is still the leader although our 

trawlers a re conpelled to cruise nany n iles fron their hone ports in order to 

harvest adequate catches. 

Year 

1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 

Tot a l 

TABLE 1* 

Pounds 

573,119.518 
564.825.638 
522.636.098 
547.609.134 
504,691.091 

2.712.881.479 

Value 1£ fishernen 

$ 

$ 

42 . 522.838 
34.775.046 
36,519.746 
41,763.762 
40.008,188 

195.589.580 

The conpetition of ir.:po!'ted fis her y products Llay well cO i.1tinue a nd . 
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perhaps; increase. (A g,g,in of several hundred per ce l'lt in such ioports since 

1939 clearly i ndica tes tho trend.) Foreign countries, especially since the close 

of World War II, have been concentrating on the exploitation of their ocean 

fisheries and have built large trawlers capable of travelling great distances, 

some equipped to process their catch at sea. Foreign fi~ing fleets are now 

supplying a considerable part of the exports so urgently needed by their 

countries and t he greater volune of these fi nd their \yay to narkets in t he 

United States. 

The situation is cooplicated by reductions of t he groundfish populations 

of such areas as George I s Bank. Ocean perch (rosefish) a nd haddock which 

together o1:'..ke up lJOre t han half of t he 1·1asS<1.chusetts landings each year are 

bei ng sought further afield, nany of t he large rosefish trawlers fron Gloucester 

oaking t he long voyage to t he easterll edge of t he Grand B~'lks of NewfoWldland 

i n quest of profitable catches. 

The following progr aos are being initia t ed to i ncrease production and 

prevent, t hrough an i nternational fishery Lln.nagenent plan . furt her depletion. 

I n addition. steps are being taken to adopt nore efficient nethods of harvesting. 

processing and narketing . 

HrTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLA1.JTIC FISHERIES 

Regardi ng the stocks of groundfish on t he fishi ng banks, the ten-nation 

Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Connission, a body established to i nvestigate. 

regulate a nd develop t he fishery resources of t he North Atlantic, is now an 

operating UL~it. (Your Director was one of t he three cor~issi oners appointed 

by t he Preside nt to repre sent the Unite~ States.) 

The I ndustry Advisory COL1r.li ttee. Dade up of labor-uanagenent leaders 

f r oo t he North Atlantic States, as provided by Public Law 845, has oet on 

several occa sions with t he United States Cou~issioners on the Boston Fish Pier. 

The oost significant acconplisrment t o dat e fron t he Massachusetts 
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point of view has been a regulation based upon 10D6 and diligent studies by 

the U. S. Fish and i'lildlife Service which went into effect on June 1 of this 

year. In Area V (George IS Brulk) the nesh of nets for fishing haddock is now 

increased fron two and sevtln-eighths inches to four and one-half inches to pernit 

the escape of baby fish. ~he increased ~esh size is expected to protect sone 

fifteen Llillion baby haddock which are now beiUb killed each year in nornal 

fishing operat ions. Too snaIl for table use, they are shovelled overboard. By 

allowing these fifteen nillion iLlL'.a.ture had.dock to live an additional year, their 

weight could be expected to increase over three h~dred per cent as these fish 

are killed at a stage in their lives when they are growi::l!; nost rapidly. With 

the sane fishing intensity a year later, these fifteen million fish, when caught, 

could increase the landings of hn.ddoclc by twenty Billion pounds . 

The results of the now regulation are being and will continue to be 

carefully studied. 

FREBZIlJG FISH AT SEA 

The steel trawler "Delaware", acquired three years e.go by the U. S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service, is now in its third season of experinentally catching and 

freezing fish "in the round lf at sea. Inprovenents and changes in operations 

have been nade and the experine!lt is being closely observed by the industry. 

Several business firns have indicated sufficient i::lterest in the prop

osition to purchase the landed product, and siuilar installations are being 

contetlplated in one or [lore : ndustry vessels. 

This Division n.nd the industry are cooperating effectively with the 

U. S. Fish and Wil ·llife Service to prOI.lOte the pro gran , a.1d public tasting 

panels are now conparing the flavor of the round frozen product with that of 

tb~ conventiolli~lly processed ono. 

}.~INE Arm FISHERIE§. ~l:1GINEERING RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC. 

The 1-1arine and Fisheries Engineering Research Inst itute was founded a 
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little over a year ago at vloods Hole with your Director appointed as one of its 

trustees. The newly founded organization should be able to play an important 

part in modernizing fishing vessel design for improved vessel safety to meet 

the rigors of harvesting seafood products on the stormy North Atlantic. It 

could also increase efficiency by investigating and originating new harvesting 

and processing techniques. 

l'[OODS HOLE OCEA.l~OGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

The contract between the Division and the Woods Hole Oceanographic 

Institution was renewed and. further studies of the sea scallop were made in 

addition to a comprehensive survey of the soft clam resources of Boston Bay. 

In the spring of 1953 a study of the Boston edible crab fishery was begun and 

will continue throughout the coming year. 

These studies will be described in greater detail in subsequent sections 

of this report. 

SHELLFISH PROPAGATION AlTID CONDITIONS 

The 1953 shellfish propagation program was essentially similar to that 

of previous years, the principal emphasis being on the transplanting of quahaugs 

from contaminated waters in the southern part of t he Commonwealth. The mouth 

of the Taunton River at its junction with Mount Hope Bay was the scene of spring 

activities and over 4000 bushels of shellfish were t aken from this area and 

moved to clean ''''aters in Buzzards Bay and alo ng the shores of Cape Cod and the 

Islands. * In addition to this project some towns elected to move seed within 

their own waters. 

Assistance to coastal cities and towns, both financial and advisory, was 

carried on in 1953. The sum of $20,000 was appropriated as in past years for 

·~uahaugs are found in commercial quantities from Cape Cod Bay southward and 

are present only in random spots north of Boston. 
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the purpose of aiding shellfish propagation projects and for the suppression 

of shellfish enemies. \,lork was done on green and horseshoe crab control in the 

Plum Island S')und region where both of those preda t ors h3.ve been making serious 

inroads on the soft clam population for several years. A considerD,b1e amount 

of horseshoe crab e1imina,t ion W(1.S done on Cape Cod. Starfish, which had been 

~~aging the scallops in Buzzards Bay, were collected and destroyed in large 

numbers by local fisher~en in joint State and town programs. 

Approximately forty to\~ and cities p~rticipated in State-assisted 

undertakings designed to increase the supply of shellfish in the waters of the 

Commomlealth, both by plant ings of mollusks a.nd by protecting of native stocks 

from depletion by predators. It is iDportant to prevent further decrease of 

the soft-shell clam, for exrunple. In a low cycle of abundance, pressure of 

ene~ies and competitors is particularly serious, especially where fishing in

tensity remains high. 

Oysters were purchased by coastal towns from growers on Hartha's Vineyard 

Island but rising prices have restricted I:1unicipl'l.l oyster plant ings and caused 

town officials t o evaluate their own resources [lore carefully. l~atural sets of 

oysters were good in the 1952 breeding season and this f act was capitalizeu upon 

by towns in southern Nassachusetts f ortunate enough to obtain such sets. The 

oyster, like the ~ualk~ug, is restrict ed to the warmer sections of the Common

wealth and has not been f ound in natural beds north of Cape Cod for man.y years. 

Experinental plantings in the PIULl Island SOund region by the Division of 

~brine Fisheries in 1950 did not result in successful propagation but if the 

present trend t o\'m.rd "'larning of the coastal wa ters cant inues further experi

nental plantings will be nade . 

As in 1952, soft-shell C1m:l plantings were kept at a ninioum becausA of 

general lack of success with such plantings. This Division has d.iscouraged 

municipa,li ties fran oaking extensive plantings unt il nore inforrnat ion is 

available . It is hoped that experinents now in progress will eventually make 



~BLE II 

QuMflllg!3 Clams Eay S_cal1o-p~ Sea Scal1o"ps Oysters Total 

YEAR FOTTNDS VALUE POUNDS V.U,UE POUNDS VALUE POUNDS VALUE pomms VALUE POUNDS -- --
1948 1,494,900 $ 477,585 625,400 $ 259,395 1,449,600 $1,026,202 11.9R~,700 $ h,278,808 229,300 $148,787 15,784,900 

1949 1,797.300 588,063 918,.400 ~77,135 982.900 723,295 13,468,.900 4,987.202 238,500 144.8~3 17,406,000 

1950 2,013,600 644,452 1,518.200 625.250 985,700 R64.198 13,186,200 6,151,340 228,000 130,893 17.931,700 

1951 2,172,000 801,697 1,69" qOO 731, 897 1,114,200 864,755 13,565,900 6,O{)l,914 248,100 160,152 18,794,100 

19'52 1,860,988 744,"395 1,272, 660 523,336 993,120 724'220 13,240 ,237 ~ ,040,296 291,263 189,321 17,9~9,298 

Five Year Totals: 
9,338,788 $3.256,192 6,029,560 $2,517,013 5.525,550 $4,272,970 65.746.937 $31,5i9 .5~O 1,235.163 $774.006 87,875,998 

In addition to the above, a"p-proximately 5,000,000 -pounds of miscellaneous mo11u~ks and Irish Moss were taken over the five-year 
"period. These "rere valued at $210 , 000. 

VALUE --
$ 8,190.777 

6,820,548 

8,416.133 

8,h20,415 

10,291, 9; 68 

$42,339.741 

9. 
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clan propug~tion as successful as that of ~uahaugs and oysters. SODe use was 
\ 

mnde of claps tru~en froB those operating illegally in grossly polluted flats but 

these generally proved unsatisfactory because of largo size and poor condition. 

Two snall, experir.'1ental pl::l.lltings of bay scallops were Dade in the late 

f all of 1952 and tho town of Chat~~ noved several thousa~d bushels of these 

val~~blo llollusks witllin its own waters following a successful operation of 

sir.lil?..r nature in 1951. 

The follo\-ling is a SULlr.lc..'U"Y of the anounts nnd species of shellfish dis-

tributed to Massachusetts coastal cities and towns during the fiscal year just 

ended: 

Species 

~"l.haugs 
Oysters 
Clans 
Bay Scallops 

TABLE III 

Total . 

Number of Bushels 

4,411 
550 
205 
15 

. 5,181 

In consideration of the value of our shellfish resources both from the 

standpoint of conmercial revenue and the part they play in attracting sunmer 

visitors to t he r·iassachuset t s coast, it SeeTJS expedient to COI!'lrlent briefly on 

the various species which combine to nake;, the shore fi shery of the Bay State 

so lucrative. 

Q.UAHAUGS 

1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 

Total 

No. Dushels Transplanted 

2,743 
4,289 
4,035 
4,585 
4,441 

'Zo,lJbJ 

The h-"l.rd clan or quahaug (Venus rnercenaria.) while not cor.unanding s'\2ch a. 

high price as the soft C1&1 (Mya. arenaria.) nevertheless exceeds it in quantity 
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produced and in overall value. (See table II.) Limited to the southern section 

of the Commonwealth it is taken at all ·times of the year by the small boat 

fisherman with his tongs or bull rake and by sea-going power boats using dredges. 

The casual digger may scratch out enough for a chowder with a fork while the 

winter fisherman is employing his expensive equipment to haul up 150 bushels on 

a day's trip. In either case the reliable quahaug is the object of the quest and 

seldom fails those who pursue it either as a pastime or as a means of livelihood. 

Not restricted to the intertidal flats as is the soft-shell clam. the 

quahaug bas a vastly greater area in which to live, D~ area not affected by the 

vagaries of the weather to the same extent as the open shores which are the 

clam's lot and from which the water recedes hlice each day. Endowed with a life 

span of some thirty years the quahaug is a serenely stable mollusk. Its heavy 

shell and the ability to close tightly when disturbed allows it to retain the 

liquids necessary to its well-being, and makes it suited to transplantation from 

one place to another. For this reason many thousands of bushels of hard clams 

have been t [l.ken from waters contaminated by domastic sewage and industrial waste 

product s and carried by truck to clee,n o.reas \>Ihere extansi ve fishing has mt:tde 

inroa.ds on th9 local populations. There the ne'''~omers quickly cleanse themselv0!3 

~nd contribute to the breeding stock and to the ~t~nding crop of their new home. 

The figures above give the amounts of quabnugs transplanted during the 

last five years by the Division of Marine Fisheries. In weight, allowing an 

average of 70 pounds per bushel, this is in excess of 700 tons of shellfish, or, 

postulating a conservative 400 individuals to the bushel, better than eight 

million quahaugs. The breeding potential of this vast array approaches astro

nomical figures when one considers the fact tTh~t each female may produce two 

million or more eggs. 

The success of these annual transplantings is in part reflected by the 

increase in the average annual commercial ca tch which amounts to two million 

pounds. 
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The demand for soft-shell clams continues at n high level and the supply 

in Hassachusetts is no nore thn.n holding its own. Transplantation of contruni

nated stocks h'1s proyed inpre.ctical and \'lO.S limited to expcrir.lental plantings 

in 1953. Considerable hope for the future of the fishery, hQwever, "laS 

evidenced in new sets of clams which were found in nany areas, proving that 

this heavily exploited nollusk is in no immediate danger of extinction as 

some have feared. Swansea, Falmouth, ~~incy and Saugus produced impressive 

concentrations of young clarJs and evidence of successful spawning was observed 

in other towns on both North and South Shores. 

A survey of the shellfish resources of Boston Bay was made by the Woods 

Hole Oceanographic Institution under contract with the Division of !.farine 

Fisheries during the SUTJtler of 1952 and was described in the "Fifth Report on 

Investigations of the Shellfisheries of Massachusetts ". This survey, together 

with ~n analysis of the Boston Bay clam fishery over the last 20 years, shows 

that the recent decline in ntmbers of clans n.3.S be en conpensated for by an 

i ncrease in digging effort and the utilization of n~rginal flats where shellfish 

concentra tions had formerly been considered t oo low to warrant cODrlercia l 

exploitati on. The result has been an overa ll : :r:lc::-ease in production up to 1952, 

which nay be seen in Table II. 

Continued research by Federal and State agencies is throwing nore light 

on the conplex problons of the clan's life history but nt the nonent predators 

and irregular sets are perhaps nore inportant liniting factors than overdigging. 

BAY SCALLOPS 

While the bay scallop crop was poor in some' sections of Massachusetts in 

1952, large catches in the Westport River and in lower Cape Cod waters raised the 

t .. : tal catch to ~lDo '3"" one' DiJ l1.0 ::', pounds , naking ita slightly hetter t.han 

a;ITerage yea.r. 
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A scallop propagation project conducted by the Division of Marine Fisheries 

five years ago paid off in the to\'In of 1vestport last season to the amount of 

$114,462 as the result of moving approximately 100 bushel of seed from Cape Cod. 

Annual improvement of the scallop crop in Westport was noted in the years 

following the project and the real bonanza came ~nth 1952's record harvest. 

Furthermore, a substantial supply of seed for 1953 was produced, promising 

another profitable season. Utilizing some 15 bushels of this seed, two small 

plantings were made in Mattapoisett and at Cuttyhunk Island in the late fall. 

It is hoped that these "lill improve local stocks. 

In cooperation with this Division and using Dlnds provided by town and 

State, several thousand bushels of scallops were transplanted by the town of 

Chatham from an area where growth and survival were known to be poor to waters 

which had produced excellent fishing in the past but which were temporarily 

barren. This was done at a cost of .... bout thirty five cents per bushel and the 

harvesting of the mature scallops, regardless of spawning success, is resulting 

in a significant profit . 

This fl.~ .l serves to indicate what can be accomplished by transplanting 

and why !';u:;h wo rk should be a part of the ann11nl program. The success of a 

single P7:ojGct can produce revenue more than t il.: ~a.ui valent of the entire yea.:rl.y 

budget of the Division. 

In'lestigations of certain large scallops :1.t iJn.ntucket were made during 

the fall and winter of the past year. There w·as some doubt a s to the status 

of these scallops which appeared to be adlut despite the absence of the annual 

growth ring which would make them legally catchable. Subsequent observation of 

these controversial shellfish in laboratory tanks at the Martha's Vineyard 

lobster hatchery proved beyond doubt that they were adults since they failed to 

~o7elop 3nd spawn with the coming of warm weather and died before the middle of 

s1wmer. Recurrence of t his situation can now be dealt with intelligent~. proving 

the value of research and the facilities necessary for conducting simple 
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exper iment s. 

SEA SCALLOPS 

Although the sea scallop is taken in far larger quantities then any 

other mollusk landed in Massachusetts, the greater part of the catch is pro

cured outside the territorial limits of the Commonwealth. Because of the val

uable Cape Cod Bay and Stellwagen fisher~es , however, studies are being con

ducted by the ~loods Hole Oceanographic lnsti tution, under the terms of its 

contract with this Division, on the natural history of this largest of scallops: 

how fast it grows, when it spa .. ms o!:'.nd how it is distributed with respect to the 

contours of the sea bottom. Excellent submarine photographs of sea scallops 

in their natur~l environment have resulted frum this work and a concept of 

density and distribution has been evolved from studying these pictures. More 

knowledge is needed to recommend fishing and conservation practices to the 

industry. 

2CE~ CLl,M_~ 01AliOGANY Q.UAHAUGS) 

b.foTltlE'.t ion on location and extent of the oceo.n clam (Cyprina (Arctica) 

j sl.ancUcD..) bf. is along the Massachusetts 1 coasi; :1,:l.S been provided to interested 

parties sLlr.e a.n initial survey vias made in 19L:..7 but l~ck of substnntial and 

continuous demand has as yet prevented the dcvelcpment of the ocean clam fishery. 

Investigation of beds off Cape Ann has resulted in a revival of interest in this 

mollusk a.nd there are definito ind.ications that r>. narlcet is developing. 

New studies nrc being made of the processJ. .. 1g and canning of ocean clar:ls 

at the University of Massachusetts. 

OYSTERS 

In contrast to other species of shellfish nost of the oysters (CrassostreD.. 

v~rginica) produced in Massachusetts come from privately controlled waters. 

The practice br.s bee~ to buy nearly mature oysters from growers in Long Island 
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Sound and plant these in the spring. During the .SUI.lI:ler they grow 'and acquire 

the flavor of their i~ediate locality. In the fall they are harvested and sold, 

principnlly as "selects" to be served on the half-shell, the crean of the oyster 

crop. The high price of shell stock in recent years has curtniled nuch of this 

type of activity Bnd a storn which badly daQaged the Long Island Sound beds in 

1950 still further reduced the out-of-state supply. 

While Mnssachusetts docs not have the extensive areas suitable for oyster 

culture enjoyed by coastal states further south, there is, nevertheless, suf

ficient acreage to support a thriving industry. The salt ponds, coves and inlets 

of Buzzards Bay, Cape Cod and the Islands provide suita.ble conditions for the 

setting and growth of oysters n.nd private enterprise is taking advantage of 

these waters to produce t housands of bushels of seed oysters ~nnually. The 

usual procedure is to spread quabaug, oyster and scallop shell on the grant or 

private holding i~lediately before the spawning season i n late June or early 

July. The larval nollusks attach thenselves to the shells and at the end of a 

successful breeding season the shells with the young oysters adhering to them 

are either sold to out-of-state growers or utilized ~ocally for the purpose of 

starting new beds. 

Municipal oyster plantings havc proved very popular but high prices have 

caused then to be restricted in scope. Capitalizing on excellent natural sets 

in their watcrs several towns arc now engaged in establ:shi~~ local beds. 

THE BOSTON ~Y CRAB FISHERY 

For many years there has existed in Boston Harbor a SDall but profitable 

fishery for the Dud crab (Cancer irrora tus). 'rhe boats engaged are o\.,rned by 

snall cOf.1panies whose principal busine ss is packing crab nent a'1.d the entire 

c.3.tch is utilized by the several concerns. A controversy arose in 1952 over a 

- l..c.:", which e~t cnded the closed season on edible crabs to i nclude the month of 

April. COIl.siiU>l"ed t "l b~ t"l~ bc ::' ~ fi:ohing ;l':>nth of the year. As there '''ere few 
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known facts upon 'vhich to make a decision, an investigation, requested by the 

Joint Legislative Committee on Conservation, was undertaken during the spring 

by the Division of Harine Fisheries. Catch statistics and data on meat yields 

were accumulated and further ",ork was done by the Woods Hole Oceanographic 

Institution under the terms of its contract with this Division. A preliminary 

report has been submitted. 

Sufficient data will have been compiled by the time the legislature 

reconvenes to recommend definite legislative action. 

VI 1~YARD LOBSTER STATION 

In 1939 the Director was authorized by legislation to establish and 

maintain a pl~nt or plants for the propagation of lobsters. Due to the inter

vention of the war, construction of the building at Oak Bluffs on Martha's 

Vineyard Island Was delayed ttntil 1949 but was ready to receive the first egg

bearing females by the spring of 1950. 

Trial operations during the summer of 1950 required mnny adjustments of 

pumps and other equipment. Despite difficulties over 100 , 000 lobster fry were 

hatched and 20,000 ",ere reared to the bottom crawling stages for distribution. 

At the end of the rearing season various changes were made in the piping and tank 

layout to improve efficiency. During the winter months, in addition to lobster 

work, various shellfish propagation experiments were set up under controlled 

conditions heretofore unavailable. The stat~on thus also functions as a marine 

laboratory. 

1951 was the first full season of lobster culture at the new hatchery, 

Early in April egg lobsters were collected and brought to the st~tion where t hey 

subsequently became the parGnts of more than 360, 000 first stage young. Pump 

- ..:fa.ilures complicated rearing as air leaks caused a high mortality rate, but by t .he._ . 

end of the summar 38, 000 fourth otage lobcterlings had been liberated in. t.be 

waters of the Co~m0nwealth. 
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By 1952 the major mechanical difficulties had been eliminated and col-

lection of egg lobsters began in late March. The first fry hatched in May and a 

total of 123,000 bottom-living fourth stagers were distributed in the months that 

followed, to coastal regions in northern and southern Massachusetts. 

Further i~provement was noted in 1953. 465,300 fry were hatched and of 

these 144,000 were reared to the bottom crawling stage indicating an increase in 

the percentage of young raised to self-sufficiency. Improved methods and the 

availabiU ty of warm \,later have reduced the ~ost of operation to a fraction of 

that encountered in similar stations by the Federal Government and the State of 

Maine. Expensive heating of the circulated salt water is avoided due to the 

location of the hatchery on a large salt pond in the southernmost part of the 

Commonwealth. 

The following table shows the hatch and liberation figures for the four 

years of operation. 

TABLE Y 

4th ~ Lobsters ~ of 1st ~ Fry 
Year Fry Hatched Liberated to 4th Stage 

1950 100, 000 20,000 20 
1951 360,500 38,000 11 
1952 596,455 123,000 21 
1953 465,300 144,000 31 

Tota ls 1,522,255 325,000 21 average % 

E~ch year Vineyard Lobster Sta tion is host to 15,000 visitors both 

young a nd old from allover the United States many of whom are making the ac-

quaintance of the sea and its inhabitants for the first time. The educational 

as well a s the productive and experimental va lue of the station has exceeded 

expectat ion. 

The Division is now able to ca rry on eA~eriments dealing not only with 

lobsters bu.t also with shellfish and other marine species. Heretofore, it was 

impossible to conduct controlled experiments since facilities for this type of 

work were unavailable. The Division now has adequate spRce and salt water supply 
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with which to gather data indispensib1e to the, solution of biological problems. 

An experiment WCl.s recent ly conducted at the request of the Director of 

L3W Enforcement to determine whether it is possible for lobsters of legal size to 

escape from conventional pots. The data obtained indicate that traps are so con

structed that it is next to impossible for such lobsters to escape. Some were 

retained in one pot for over three months. This inform~tion was needed for en

forcement work. 

In aI.1othe::· experiment twelve tanks, each containing a diffeI·o:J.t. soil 

aggregate, were UfiO~ to find oit jf plRnting clams by the broadcast method was 

effective on various types of soil. Representative types ranged from fine sUt 

to one inch pobbles. It was found that only those cl~s under two inches in 

l ength could dig themselves in fast enough to ~ake the broadcast ~ethod acceptable 

and that gravelly soils seriously impeded the digging-in process, especially 

\'lhere larger clams were concerned. 

In the building there are tanks containing lobsters taken at random from 

the fry hatched in the summers of 1951, 1952 and 1953. Theoretically, 

the lobsters released in these years will be of the sane size as those kept in 

the tanks. The two year old lobsters are now almost six inches in total length 

.(2" carapace measure); the one year olds ~" total length (3/4" carapace measure) 

and the one IJonth lobsters of this year 's hrttch 3/4 11 total length (1/4 11 carapace 

neasure) . For comparison, the present legal mininun carapace length in Massa

chusetts is 3-3/16 inches. By studying the lobsters being raised in the hatchery 

and keeping data on the nunber of noults , increnents of growth and the age at 

sexual maturity, sufficient infornation will be provided upon which to base future 

lobster regulation. It should be noted that these two year old lobsters are the 

first the..t have ever been kept in captivity for such a long period. The anirJals 

have been under constant observation since they were hatched fron the egg, an 

accomplishoent never before recorded. Furthernore, three year classes of yo~ 

lobsters are being reared under sinilar conditions for purposes of conparison. 
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A prelioinary paper on the progress of this work is now in preparation. 

It should be noted that lobsternen lk~ve seldo~ before noticed snaIl 

lobsters in the areas where they fish but are now finding snaIl juveniles, cor

responding to the year classes kept in the station tanks, clinging to the sides 

of their pots. Furthernore, these snaIl lobsters are being found only in the 

nreooin which fry fron the hntchery h.'we been liberated. 

Trips to tb.0 offshore fishing gro'unds of George I s B~nk, Block Island 

Canyon and Hudson Canyon have been nade to study lobsters in deep water. Vessels 

dragging for fluke and yellowtail flounders catch consider~ble quantities of 

lobsters which belong to the s?~e species as the inshore populations although the 

average weight runs fron five to eight pounds . Lobsters up to thirty-five pounds 

have been taken fron these areas. Sex ratios of the offshore groups proved 

surprising, only three fe::1ales being identified out of twelve hundred individuals 

taken during one trip to Hudson Canyon. 

There has not been enough do.ta collected to report conclusively on the 

deep-sea lobster fishery, but it appears t~~t this type of operation could be 

profitable. Anong the problens encountered would be the nethods ellployed to 

catch the lobsters and. the 1JeaD.S of keeping then alive and in good condition 

until brought to Darket . 

LOBSTER PROJECT WORK _~ FRY DISTRIBUTION 

~he lobster tagging progr~':1 in its initial phase was completed this 

year excopt for the few returns that are still being received. During the past 

year 2,294 lobsters were tabged and 272 tags v/ere recovered. This brings the 

total of lobsters tagged to 7,621 with 981 returns, a 12.8% recovery. 

Sufficient information has been obtained to give a definite indication 

~s to the ~ovenents of lobsters in the territorial waters of MassachusettE. In 

general, it Day be said th~t lo?sters prefer deep waters with rocl~ bottons and 

will travel considerable distances if necessary to reach these preferred areas. 
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Once there, they nppRrently cease to wander except for randon novenents in search 

of food. A conplete SUl.1L.'.ary of t h is phase of the t~bging project including locali

ti es ",nd 3.11 fi &"Urcs on liber:).ti')ns and rcaoveries is now being prepared. 

The ncxt phasc of the l obster t~gsing proGran could be the tagging of 

lobsters at points severa~ niles offsh~ re to deternine the presence or abse~ce of 

any nigrations fron deep to shallow water and vice versa. This calu10t be done at 

present due to lack of funds but seasonal nigrations , if l'l.ny exist, could be 

plotted by this method. 

The distribution of short and egg-bearL1g lobsters seized from inter

state and inter:mtioD..'l.l shipne nts was hamp~red this year by lack of holding tanks 

in the Boston area where nost of such scizcres are nade. The greater part of the 

confiscated lobstors ,-,rere liberated i n Boston F.arbor since sufficient numbers 

could not be accunulated for transportation to other points . Releases were as 

follows: 

Short Lobsters Released Egg-Benring Lobsters aele~sed 

15,741 175 

Late in 1952 t he U. S. Fish and 'I'lildlife Service lobster hD.tchery at 

Gloucester was closed leaving the 1'1nssachusetts stl'l.tion at Oak Bluffs to produce 

all of the fry Eberated in the coastal waters of the COl:monwealth. Following is 

. a list of ebg~bearing lobsters supplied by a nd returned to the several 

participa~ing towns and the fry r ece ived by each. It should be understood that 

since t he fi~xres in Table VII represent distributi on during a fiscal year, they 

do not agree with the 1953 releases shown in Table V \'1hich are liberations with

in a calennar year. Distribution of fry is proportional to the nill~ber of egg 

l~bs+'ers receivec fron participating areas . 
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.Area 

Iiorth Shore 
Sout h Shore 
Cape Cod 

Totals 

THE FI SIDiAYS PROGRAl>1 

TABLE VII 
EGg-Bearing Lobsters 
Sunnlied a nd Returned 
~~--------
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Fr.x Liberated 

88,500 
58,500 
33,000 

180,000 

For l3. 10 ' "'f' , long tine the alewife or branch herring has been in need of 

assistance. The breedinG ha bitat of this mladrooous fish is in fresh water ponds 

and lakes wl1. ich can be reached only by ascendi:16 the streans and brooks counect-

iug therJ with the sea and a r.:.ultitude of T1.'l.l1-::1Ll.de obstructions in coasta.l water-

ways have seriously hindered t he r:\.nnual spmming nibrations of the alewife. The 

situation can best be sUllUed up by quoti ng fTOO t he foreword to a paper by 

Dr. Gerald B. Collins on a study of t he Bournedale fis hway at the Cape Cod Canal, 

published by the Division of Marine Fis;leries in 1950. 

"Anong t he n:~tural resource!? wh ich have suffered e;rea.tly froTJ the 

growth of industrial connunities in Massachusetts a.re the anadrOtloUs fish popu-

lations of our streans. These fishes wh ich annually migrate into fresh water for 

sp:'l.wning have been depleted to t he point where sane stocks can no lo:nger even 

::naintain ther:lse lves. Sa loo:l runs in Massa.chusetts ceased to exist long ago, p.nd 

the she.d is now q, novelty in nost of the streaos where it fornerly spawned in 

abu.nd~nco. Tho alewives, our last sizeable gr oup of an1J.dromous fishes, have 

decli ned so S81'iously t ht1.t in na:'lY cOLlnunities alewife fis heries have had to be 

abando ne d as unprofita ble. 

liThe eco!lonic iLlport"l.!1ce of t he alev/ife is not confili.ed entirely to its 

use as a f~ od fish or as bait. I n ~any coastal resort cODr:luuities where sporl 

fishing is en jnport3nt recreatio llal attraction, there is a growing appreciation 

, ---_. of the role vlhi ch ti10 alewife popub.tions play 3.S a food supply for the larger 

preAA~eO'lS fis hes. The curulative effect of the decli:le in nf1.ny snall. eleW'ife 

..--
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treneildous influence upon the general productivity pf the shorewaters of Massa

chuset t sand Ne\" ;England. 

liThe Massachusetts Department of Conservation has been attempting to 

restore these declining runs thro'~h its Division of Marine Fisheries which has 

ass1llned r esponsibility for the design, construction and maintenance of hundreds 

of fishways thro~~out the State . Facing such a large task with the limited 

funds available, this Divislon has be en most successful where the local com

munities are interested and cooperative. II 

There follo1;Ts a brief report on the present status of the anadromous 

fish runs of the Commonwealth and a factual enumeration of the accomplishments of 

the small fishways crow during the fiscal year of 1953. 

The alevTife migr at ions throughout the Sta te have continued to increase 

steadily and ve r y favorClble retur:ls are noted A.S the r esult of a three year 

stocking program and t he recent installation of fishllr3.Ys at Weymouth, Plymouth, 

Mattapoisett, Sandwich, liingham, Bridgewater, Pa.rl:er rHUs in Wareham and Wni te 

Island Pond in Wareham. 

Alellrife fishing privileges in the Taunton-Hemasket River were sold at 

public auotion for $11,000 a t r·riddleboro and $500 at Raynham. At Stony Brook 

in Brewster $700 was received and at Town Brook in Plymouth $500 Wa s taken in. 

Equally large runs at Bourne dale , Weymouth, Mattapoisett, Herring River 

in Harwich, Agawam River in Wareham, Jones River in Kingston and Parker River in 

Nevrbury as well as many lesser runs were not sold by decision of the various 

towns in which they are located... 

Active and creditable sh?,d migrations were noted in Palmer River in 

Rehoboth, Mill Creek in Sandwich, the Horth and South Rivers in Ma.rshfi~ld and 

Scituate and the Merrimack River in Newburyport. 

Active and creditable smelt runs were noted in the Parker and Mill 

Riyer~ in Newbury and Rowley, Back River in Weymouth, Weir River in Hingham, 

Monatiquo1o. River i.n Brr:l.int-ree, Charles River nnn. L~unilry Brook in liatertown and 
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Jones River in Kingston. 

Thirty thousand . smelt eggs were secured from the Maine Department of 

Sea and Shore Fisheries for transplanting. (See list of areas under heading of 

Smelt Project Work.) 

The following is' a list of accomplishment s by the Fish\'1ays Unit during 

the fiscal year of 1953: 

!?ate 
April 9 

" 10 
II 13 
II 14 
II 15 

" 15 

" 15 
16 

II 17 
II 20 
1\ 20 
\I 21 

1. Completed reconstruction of the fishway in Town River, Bridgewater, 
at the dam adjacent to the plant of the George O. Jenkins Co., 
Pratto\</ll. 

2. Completed the reconstruction of the fishway at the catching weir at 
the head of t idewatcr in the Agawam River. "lareham. Also rearranged 
the facilities affecting the passage of anadromous fish in the co
vered sluiceway above the catching weir and under roadwn.y. Route 28. 

3. Supplied design and supervised construction of; ~. timbered fish 
ladder ~.t Besse t s DI?_'I1l. so-called. and. Q. timbered fish ladder at 
Eagle Hill D~. so-called. both in the Agawam River in the towns of 
Wareham and Plymouth. The cost of these two ladders was borne by 
the A. D. Makepeace Company. 

4. Reconstructed and redesigned the fishvlay at Larkin's Mill dam in the 
Parker River in the Town of Newbury. 

5. Built 100 tra.ys for use in smelt spawn distribution. 

6. Hade one hundred 12" x 12" woodon frames for use in mounting signs 
in restricted areas. 

7. Made general minor repairs and adjustments to all fish ladders and 
attended to 55 rivers. creeks and brooks relative to conditions af
fecting the passage of anadromous fish. 

8. Transported 20,000 adult. spawn-bearing alewives to twelve locations 
as listed below. 

Taken from 
(Town) 

Middleboro 
II 

" 
" 

Eournedale 
II 

" 
" 
" Middleboro 

" Bourne dale 

TABLE VIII 
Transported to 

Tovm Body of ''later 
Bridgewater Nippenecket 
Plymouth Russells 1411ls 
~~bury Islnnd Creek 
Rehoboth Palmer River 
No. Falmouth Cedar Lake 
Cataumet 
Bourne 
Bre\vster 
Eas t bc:un 
Rocho?ter 
i'larehnm 
Sandwich 

Total 

Red Brook 
Bourne Pond 
'valker's Pond 
Great rierring Pond 
Snipatui t Pond 
P3rker Hills Pond 
Sand Hill Pond 

Humber 
1.000 
3,000 
2,000 
1.000 
1.000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
2.000 
2,000 
3,000 

.20,000 
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T:t-:E STRIPED BASS PROGRAl>1 

After exploring ves, bays, river mouths and tidal inlets from Buzzards 

Bay to Plum Island in whatever spare time W,,\S available, it was decided that 

significant results would be obtnined from a striped bass project only if the 

p~ticipants were able to devote their entire effort to the study of this fish 

in Massachusetts waters. llofuch was learned during the initial endeavors about 

the technique of setting and hauling a beach seine and about the localities 

most freq~ented by stripers but it soon bec?~e obvious that a profitable sur-

vey of the haunts and habits of the fish that attracts angler s in droves from 

the far corners of the c~ntry to the beaches of the Bay State could not be 

conducted by the limited personnel of the Division in nddition to their other 

duties. 

After conferences with Dr . Ed\,lard C. :a"1.ney, U. S. Fish and '{ildlife Scr-

vice coordinator of state striped bass projects, during the winter of 1953. 

a comprehensive three-year project was drawn up in detail, designed to provide 

some of the vital information necessary to the intelligent management of the 

striped bass along the coast of Massachusetts. 

Briefly, the progran was planned as follows: 

A. To determine the extent of the existing sport fishery for striped 
bass in Hassachusetts 

1. By season 
2. By area. 

B. To determine tho status of ~1assachusetts striped bass populations 
(includes t[-l,gging) 

1. IHgratory schools 
2. Local or resident populations 
3. Seasonal abundance . 

C. To gather data on those phsses of the life history of the striped 
bass which pertain to this fish in Massachusetts waters. 

1. Location of breeding areas 
2. Location of wintaring areas 
3. Size and age composition of catch. 

Since the Dingell-Johnson Act of 1950 (64 Stat. 430) provides for 

·· Fe-iere.l aid in stP.to fish restorat:'..0n and. nan..'\geT'lent projects , including ~1~ as 
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well as fresh water species, plans and specifications were drawn up according to 

the procedure prescribed by Federal regulations. (Dingell-Jolmson funds are 

derived from a Federal tax on fishing tackle, appro.xima.tely 50% of which . tackle 

is for salt water use in this State . ) 

The project was presented to the Director and the Board of tho Division 

of Fisherie s and Game (the agency through which Dingell-Johnson funds must be 

administered) for approval. It appears that it will be possible to start early 

in 1954. 

The present plan is to ms,ke a cold weather survey of possible striped 

bass wintering grounds as the initial phase of the investigation, followed by 

spring and summer taggi ng and a check on several rivers for eggs, fry and spawn

ing adults. Later developments will include the collection of fishing effort 

and catch statistics as we ll as information on the other topics listed in the 

outline above . 

Coordinated with similtlr undert nkings by states furt her 'south it is 

anticipated t~~t the M~s sachusetts progrc~ will be of great imuortance in 

promoting a better understanding of the management problerr:s involved in the 

striped bass fishery of the New England e.nd IvIiddlc Atlantic coast. 

S~~LT PROPAGATION 

For a number of years the Division bas bet n interested in the problem 

of reestablishing smelt roans in the m~ny coa stal streams which formerly were 

host to l nrge schools of t hese fish during the spring breeding migrati9ns but 

\,1hich, for various rea sons, have become barren. Several unobstructed \vater 

courses in various parts of the Con@onwea lth were chosen on the basis of t heir 

previous history a s smelt produc0rs ~nd for the last three years have been 

supplied with eggs taken from a prolific spawning area in a tributary of the 

~h~rles River. The project is considered t o be an experiment, involving a 

minimum ezpend.iture of +,ime t and could, if successful, be extremely profitable . 
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Additional se"3.sons of work ,,:ill be required to prove whether results will be 

positive or negative . 

In 1953 high w-l.ter at the time of breeding made it impnsible to obtA..in 

e.;;gs fr'Jn the usur1.l source and the Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries 

generously aff ored t o assist. An estinatcd 30,000 eggs \'TOre collected on 74 

s~)e cially constructed frr>...nes, designed to catch the adhesive smelt eggs as 

they nro depo sited. (Et>.ch tray ::l.Ver o.ged n.pproxinately 400 eggs.) 

This project will be continued for a t least three more years and any 

positive results will be reported. Distribution is indic~ted below. 

IJl.1obe].: of Frames 

Pnrker River, Ne1llbury 
Ipswich River, Ipswi~h 

Essex River, Essex 
B3Ck River, Ea st Weynouth 
South River, r·1arshfield 
Island Creek, ThL~bury 
Wewcant ic River, \'larehrun 
Red Brook, Warchnn 
Mill Pond, Y~rnouth 

Total . . . . . . 

5 
5 
4 
S 

10 
S 

20 
10 
10 

.74 



COMUOmTEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

DEPART100TT OF NA'lURAL RESOURCES 

DIVISION OF l~RlNE FISHERIES 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF COMME~CI).L FISEERY PRODUCTION OF l.f.ASSACHUSETTS 

January 1, 1952 to December 31, 1952 

Vessel Landings 

Port of Boston* 

Port of Gloucester* 

Port of New Bedford* 

Ports on Cape Cod 

Inshore Fisheries 

Shore. net & Pound Fishery # 

Lobster Fishery # 

Sea Crab Fishery # 

Bay Scallop Fishery x 

Totnl 1952 

Totn1 1951 

Poundage 

173.173.955 

222.433;621 

75 ; 177; 458 

33,9069 057 

9,7159922 

3,433,187 

Producer 
Value 

$14.343.776 

9,610.905 

13,136.554 

2,916,953 

$592,764 

$1,409.949 

$52,535 

$794.520 

$42,857,956 

$44.555.655 

* PrepR.red with nssistatlce of and in collaboration lITith U. S. Fish & ~lildlife 
Service. 

# From written renorts submitted by fishermen. 

x Estimates based on figures obtained locally. 



LA}T]nNGS BY FISHING VESSELS AT PRINCIPAL MASSACHtJSETTS PORTS. 1222 
roSTON GLOUCESTER NEW BEDFORD CAPE COD PORTS TOTALS 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 'Pounds Value Pounds Value 
Cod. Drawn: 

Large 7.022,655 $729,451 '"2,018,454 $148,494 739,988 $73,536 961,319 $97,620 10,742,416 $1,049,101 
Market 11,672,105 912,973 1,432,109 86,481 3,091, 747 292,327 1,126,924 96,878 17,322,gB5 l,38B,659 
Scrod 2,910,830 16B,B07 105,B89 5,653 110,B45 10,810 38,132 2,385 3,165,696 187.655 

Cusk .. Drawn: 1,479,768 97,505 644,182 27,823 2,765 85 69,189 1,936 2.195, 904 127,349 
Flounders, ROlmd: 

1,734,357 219,349 1,900,314 433,256 44.()99 228,645 4,296,572 458,380 Gray Sole 172,159 22,773 
Lemon Sole 1,419,337 215,227 4,730 433 l,58S,905 323,743 80,852 14.715 3,093,824 554,118 
Yellowtail g84,719 71,144 102,3g6 7,866 11 .. 839,872 1.438,532 1,919,969 221,380 14,746,946 1,738.922 
Blackback 1,127,138 148,668 40,560 3,772 8,211,349 1,301,611 897.737 111,57B 10,276.784 1,565,629 
Dab 1,598,550 148.363 821,100 52,936 2,176,911 268,921 871,B05 90,l1a a,46S'a66 560.335 
Fluke 2,020 165 3,556,380 736,112 1,286,049 191,83 ,844, 49 928,111 

Haddock,. Drawn: 
Large 44.996,267 4,807,956 . 7,916,468 655,037 3,6r,4,239 382,652 2,521,326 250,085 59,11B,300 6,095,730 
Scrod 64,143,045 4, 919,610 3,254,665 240 .. 250 8,.912,260 743,B58 39B, 571 29,992 76,708.541 5,933,710 

·11a.ke :-
Red,- Round 6,625 476 1,645,493 27,563 51,905 496 1,609.812 22,120 3,313,B35 50,655 
\'Thite, Dressed: 

2,785,760 237,621 1,474,075 145,334 9.422 4,478,744 329.341 Large 79,013 73,575 3,285 
Sma.11 82,100 4,B82 537,743 28.743 h92 26 35,1BB 1,382 655,723 35,033 

Kalf but, Drawn 141,104 32,186 17,S05 4.90B 1B,562 4,377 88,687 36.951 266,158 78,422 
Mackerel, Round 2,450,010 227,405 3,18S,254 248,947 20,260 3,7B4 4,592,-788 281,397 10,.251,312 761,533 
Pollock .. Drawn 11.601,260 577,66~ 5. 474.541 199, 736 77,525 3,565 371,456 19.307 17,524.782 BOO,274 
Ocerul Perch, Round 6,944,510 302,920 121.586,393 5.293,541 3,690 12B 26,415 1,007 128,5h1,OO8 5, 5~7,596 
Scup or Porgy, Round 79 4 397,272 27,367 421,7()O I g,214 819,051 5,585 
Swordfish, Dressed a5,262 15,529 300 150 37,357 13, B9B B8,134 a5,g93 161,('153 65,470 

'1r.ni ting, Dressed 8,3 5,895 349,673 23,6C)l,124 952,027 6,870 274 7,085,623 2 4.762 39,039,512 1,546.733 
Whi.ting. Round 282,735 4,915 7,683,518 IS3,717 5,050 163 2.554,167 46,199 10,525,41('1 234,994 

-W-01ffish, Drawn 1,165,455 112,O4~ 138,809 8,189 62,850 2,303 12g,6~3 6,825 1,495.727 129,366 
Scallops, (Meats) 11,392 6,29 88,210 56,691 12,109,587 7.2('18,366 1. 331.()4g 768,945 13.540,237 8.()40,296 

-{)ther,. For Food 330,?56 32,934 11.970,212 796, 096 1.546,971 116,772 3,638,890 271.128 17.486,329 1,216,930 
Other 1 S()O 8 26,786,208 330 ,676 16.416,775 135,464 1,387,684 22,110 44.591,467 4gg,258 

To tal ~ as. L:1.nded 173,173,955 514.343.776 222,433,621 $9,hl(),905 75.177,458 $13.136,5~4 33.90 6,057 $2 .. 916,953 51')4,691,091 $40,0013.1138 

1.1 ·"Inclurles fish used for reduction and animal food. NOTE:- The weights of fresh fish given above represent the fish as landed, and the values received by 
the fishermen. The follOWing terms indicate the condition in which landed: " Roundn , as caught; "Drawn", eviscera ted and headed. In addition to the 
landings in the above table, 733,203 1bs. of Fish Livers, Value $35,235 to the fishermen; 237,757 Ibs. of Spawn, Value $17,194; and 16,500 Ibs. of Milt, 
Value $1.320 were landed at these ports. 



SHOBE, NET AND pomm F1 SHERY 

From re~orts received from operators of the shore, net and pound 
fisheries, as required by General Laws, Chnpter 130, Section 33, the following 
table is compiled: 

STATISTICS ON SHORE. NET AND pomm FISHE:UES FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS 

_______________ 1~9_4_8 ________ 1~9~4~ ______ ~19~5_0 ________ 1~95~1 _______ 1~9~5_2 __ 

Men 

Boats: 

Number 

Value 

Trans: 

Uumber 

Value 

Other EClUi~
ment Value 

Tot~l Equin
ment Value 

Fish Caught: 

Pounds 

Value 

184 

131 

$144,325 

$12,205 

$430,182 

18,583,965 

$822,095 

179 158 163 

130 

$116,725 

166 

$272,659 

$14,899 

$404,283 

$550.375 

108 

$112,370 

168 

$277,642 

$7,556 

9,485,305 

$4630785 

112 

$132,040 

$17,040 

$411,130 

7,668.512 

$408.442 

151 

104 

121 

$272,507 

$9,250 

9,715,922 

$592, 764 



LOBSTER FISHERY STATISTICS - 1952 
AS REPO!TED BY LICENSED FISHERMEN 

TOTAL BY COUNTIES 
Essex Suffolk Nor.-P1y. • lmrnstab1e Bristol Nantucket Dukes 

Fishermen Licensed 1,835 808 169 458 187 62 1 44 
Fishermen Reporting 1.371 626 93 29 140 41 5 37 
Catch: 

Lobsters, Number 2,390,398 1,228,160 236,793 791,539 78,~72 17,006 5,3 37.935 
Pounds 3,433,187 1.511.327 325.681 1,368,677 155. 82 20,556 1.0 7 50,417 
Value $1,409,949 $638,216 $155,867 $~,554 $88,107 $9,840 $700 $25,665 

Egg Lobsters, Number 90,881 31,265 8,536 4,115 1,624 
, 

,300 20 , 1,021 
Lobster Pots: 

Number 86,7g8 37,207 9,662 29,986 5,124 1,669 236 2,904 
Value $542,670 $211.803 $60.555 $209.935 $33,.144 $9,005 $1,222. $17.006 

Boats: 
Number 1.295 587 72 417 141 37 6 35 
Value $1,210,743 $479,953 $132,435 $438,323 $75,147 $32,360 $7,515 $45,010 

Other Equinment: Value $59.210 $25,873 $3.830 $17,040 $6,161 $150 $2,020 $4,137 
Total Equipment: Value $1.812,624 $717,629 $196.820 $665,298 $114,452 $41,515 $10,757 $66,.153 
Average Per Pot: 

Number 27.5 ~.O 24.6 26.4 15.3 10.2 2.5 13.1 
Pounds 39.6 .6 33.7 45.6 30.3 12.3 4.4 17.4 
Value $16.2 $17.2 $16.1 $16.4 $17.0 $5.9 $3.0 $8,7 

·One License covers both counties 
TOTALS OF LOBSTER FISHERY AS REPORTED lOR PAST FIVE YEARS 

__ ~~~ ____ ~ __________ ~C~a7t_c_h ____ ~~~~~~ Avera~ per Pot 
Year Licenses number Pounds . Value No. Egg Lobs. Pots Set Number Pounds Value 
1948 2,056 2, 654,124 3, 2l.l.,01.O-_u ~1~-3-1~r~9g8 -Slf, 788- --- 94,390 28.1 3D n4-~o 

1949 2,064 2,897,423 3,557,243 $1,403,514 54.342 99,362 29.2 35.8 $14.1 
1950 1,958 2,587,053 3,110,280 $1,255,262 62,235 98.855 26.2 31.4 $12.7 
1951 1,741 2,919,648 3,716,381 $1,564.305 63.499 82,432 35. 4 45.1 $18.9 
1952 1,835 2,390,398 3.433,187 $1,409,949 90,g81 86,7g8 27.5 39.6 $16.2 

LOBSTERS LIBERATED 1953 
From international shipments during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1953, there were seized and 

liberated in the coastal waters of the Commonwealth 14,854 short lobsters and 175 egg-bearing lobsters. 

~ 



SEA CRAB FISHERY 

Stnti~tics on Crab Fishery for Past Ten Years 

Year Mp-n Pots Cntch Vn1ue Catch Tler Pot 

1943 fih 2,995 7,5f14 ,199 $73,244 2,526 
"1('.\'4 B5 5, 899 4,090,915 43 ~ 757 1193 " '.J '+ 
j 3).j.') 116 5,122 4,834,336 50: D5 944 
l y46 1BB 9 ,150 2,34.3.347 34 .. 579 2511 
:"947 130 7,785 3,460,334 67 r 193 444 
1949 147 7,5((9 3.443.4nB 64 ,, 917 454 
191.+9 207 11,411 5,295,6.05 9B.,470 464 
1950 143 B, S()9 6,622 , 882 76: 966 752 
1951 1"';4 9 , ~06 4,933,615 96,730 503 
1952 1~7 1n.5~4 3,141,368 52. 535 754 

Clesen. season on crnbs from Jancw.ry 1 to March 31 becnrne effective in 1938 flIld 
continued the j:eafter. Cha;rtGr 194 of t he Acts of 1951 extent~ ed the closed season 
f:;:- o!'l DeceJn'Je:,:, ] to the follot'Ting April 30. 



COMMERCIAL PERMI~S AND CERTIFICATES 

July 1, 1952 to June 30, 1953 

The classified list includes the following for which fees were charged: 

1,336 Dealer's Shellfish Certificates for other than approved shucking 
plants at $1.00 each. 

72 Dealer's Shellfish Certificates for a~proved shucking estab1iRhments 
at $5.00 each. 

31 Dealer's Shipping Certificates at $10.00 each. 

12 Digger's Shipping Certificates at $2.00 each. 

290 Wholesale Fish Denler's Certificates at $10.00 each. 

51 MAster Digger's Permits for contaminated areas at $10.00 each. 

716 Subordinate Digger's Permits for contaminated areas at $1.00 each. 

372 Bait Permits at $1.00 each. 

1,861 Lobster-Crab Fishing Licenses nt $5.00 each. 

552 Lobster-Crab Meat Permits at $10.00 each. 

~ Duplicate copies at $.50 each. 

5.319 Total with fees. 

The following permits were issued without cost; bed certificates, 1,376; 

permits for torching herring, 4; sand eel permits, 4; seed shellfish permits, 1; 

seed clam permits, 1; permits for scientific seining purposes, 1; special permit 

for taking any specie of fish for scientific and ed~cational purposes, 1; 

special permits for transplanting quahaugs to clean areas from contaminated 

areas, 5: and special permits for taking striped bass under legal size for 

scientific purposes, 2. The total number of permits issued without fees was 

1,395. 



FISH INSPECTION BECOED 

July 1, 1952 - June 30. 1953 

Total Ar:lOunt of Fish Lruldarl. at Boston, Gloucester, 
Nm.,r :Senford and Ports on Cape Cod 504,691,091 1bs. 

Total NUr.1ber of Insnections 26,539 

Fish Conr..enned: 

Btl tterfish 1,965 Ibs. 
Cntfish 985 II 

C1nns 604 It 

Cod 18,452 It 

Crabment 299 " 
Flounders 30,643 It 

Haddock 220,35g n 

Hake ),090 It 

Halibut 568 " Horn-pout gg7 " 
Lobster 309 " 
Hackerel 104 II 

Perch 17B.330 " Perit-Tink1e 775 " Pollock a9,7h8 " Benfish 6 4,911 " 
Scnllo;Js 21 t· n 

SCUl1 1,027 It 

Shflrk h35 It 

ShriMTl 710 I: 

Snelt 347 " S'Tordfish 29,411 " Tilefish 500 " Tuna 1,970 II 

Whiting 3,910 It 

Hisc. 1,180,775 lbR. 
All other* 49~ " 

Totfl1 Sea Foons CondeMned 1,181,270 Ibs. 

*All other includes Cusk, Carp, Herring, Oysters, Sv.lmon, Shad, Squid, Spawn 
ann Quahaugs. 



BOUNTY ON SEALS 

In .accordance with the provisions of the General Laws, Cha~ter 130, 

Section 101, the following townG were reimbursed for bounties 'Paid on seals 

in the r>eriod from July 1, 1952 to June 30, 1953: Duxbury, $15; 

:d'n1I"louth, $5; Glouceflter, $15; Kingston, $15, Nantucket, $120; 

Nelorbury, $5; Plymouth, $20; Provincetown, $40; Ro\trley, $5; i'linthro-p, $.5. 

Total bounty naie! on 49 seals, $245; fees pnid to city and to'f,n 

treasurers, $24.50; tota l risbursements, $269 . 50. 

The number of seals '~pon \o[hich bounties ''''ere -paid during the nast 

five years ,·rere 1948. 75; 1949, 76; 1950 , 81; 1951, 65; 1952. 49. 
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Duo to tho f:::d luro of Bristo] CO'J.nty ofEcials to cor.rploto tho 

rOQuired finrmcin.l ro'rrmgoIJonts for tho [).ori".l spr:".y progr".D of thn.t county, 

1010 \'lOro cODp ollod, for tho third yonr. to fu'op this p['..rt of our coopor'1.tivo 

,~ ou..--:.t Y'··1r!ido pln.n o.s sot up on n, 6-yo .'1.r o n,sis OJ' t ho Log isln,turo. For-:,1l...11.0.toly , 

tho G·yp~y Hoth infost ".tion in thi'.t county i::; not of d a ng orous intonsi ty out 

tl:o nor D!".l ouild·-up plus tho nO\-i Q'.lG s ti on::.ol e incro'1.so , due to tho Juno 

'jor ;·!n.d~. pro s ent s .. "1, s erious quo sti on a s t.o tho present dogro o of inf ost".tion. 

';l~o "ctu,"l tornrtdo spres,d--daoage can not 'be dei;ermined unti l manual s c outing 

:i.s C,'illi)::'eted this comi ng Dec crribsr., 

rrhc trapping sua:vaycor..d:i.ll;tE:4 1,0 P;\f!l" wHl."IBD.rn<;ta"blo C'oun"Hos l~~ 

Geasc'n i ndi cated that the insect was alrea dc" infiltrf1.ting from Bristol County . 

Trer cfore, as a protective measure to the $:00 , 000 exp6n(U-:;nre in Plymouth 

1'l.nd TIac-nstaole Counties (1948-49) we spr:::..ye,i OJ air;J~~fl.C1e :::..p::;:roximately 

15,000 a.cres . The results 1.,rere exc ell ent 'Jp until t I1G a:r:r~1 .. 7al of the 

torna d.o and in this area we are also a 1.,.rai ting +,ne results of a manual scout

jng J '::I ne tornado path into the Cape area vle.s djrect ly f :-o)] E. heavily 

~ . nf 3 st ea .. area and the possibility that t he "'007'0 "'ciniested the f::>rm2:, ly 

l!~ean area is distinctly serious b 8cause 1:m:;r t i::18, e::pens8 or mateT ial 

rc1'.lired for a further clean-up on the outer C8.pe 1.1I'ill ha~er our plan to 

r'(Jn-::en .l...ra:!;e on :Bl'j,stol County and the ,,'e stern ar ea s t his CO :::l1ns sp:c i ng, 

i,"ith Bristol COlJnty d.:-opped from the spr i ng ~J::cgra.'Il "to i llto:r.:cl E:d 

'ric srray some of our st a te-O\m.ed areas where heav;;: defol:lFl.t ion viaS antici

:::,c.'G 0Q. l~u..t oef ore any act i vi ty "Tas oegun \'1e had .. a rn.:'..ch more seri OUG s i tua-

:2 :.L, to consider in the t01rffiS of Williamst::n'ln, ClarkslJurg ar,d North Adams~ 

A ~r€:ner"d.ous , as '-I'el1 as sudden , outoreak of the insect had defo1iat ed all 

t'L.i.~age right dm.,rn to the centers and ousiness sections . \'lithin the 3 tOlrlnS 

an area of 10,400 acres required i mrJedi ate attention out the emergency 

phase \tTas in the fact that an a.dditional 10,300 acres directly nor t h in 



Vermont were involved. In this latter area, the water shed and supply basin 

f or all 3 towns \'lere in danger of contaminntion a s well as shrinkage of 

s"torege . As the result of several conferences at Horth Adams the to\,ffiS 

pooled their finances \-lith ours-B erkshire County officials made funds avail

able, the feder a l gov ernment assisted by furnishi ng a C-47 spraying-equipped 

plane for a week and the s tate of Vermont passed a legislative act \-/hich 

authorized the expenditure of $6000 to a cooper ative program. We have 

assist ed in so-called cooperative operations bofor e, where the cooperati on 

gradually subsided as the pressure of the \'lOrk incre;>..sed , but in this case 

every group and individual gave complete att ention to the·t a sk until the 

last acre \<ras sprayed. \,lhich , by the 'tlay, \lI'as 3i hours less than the deadline 

tha t had been allott ed for the use of tho plane. You are familiar 1:1i th the 

commend~tions the department received from many sources in appreciation of 

our having t aken ovor preparation of the planning and supervision of the 

proj ect. 

Our activities on Dutch elm disease have again increased. Public 

int erest in this subject ",as very 10\,1 in 1949 and no great increa se \'las 

apparent a yea.r later. The publicity gradually emanating fror.l the 

:Berkshire County cooperative program under our supervision attracted atten

tion throughout the st ate during 1951, hov/ever, anc_ a t p re sent there are 

very fO\-1 areas not attempting to at least ~0J.p 1jh~)I.!Jsal iTJS , 'rb.G denands 

on our personnel and equipment for as s i st 8.ncC' he.s now' reac.nc 'i a :poi nt 

Il1here t ho b ack-log causes me considerabl e anx:l ctyo Tf the (;o:rte;rrpla.t ed 

rev:_sion of Chapt ers 660 and 761 i s enac "j od , iTr:o.ch of tho i nd.i 7:' du::11-tree 

requests \'rill become tovm responsibility , but unti l suc h t ine our t,.,o field 

cre"IS dare not delay any r oquest-\,le rrru.st keep t he ball rolling or, as is 

cust OJ:1ary in this stAte, 1'lO shall lose all our e lms" 

The single cre'lI' assigned to Berkshire County on the cooperative 



, 
progr~ has gained continuod approbation from public officials and taxpayers 

a11.ke. The continuanco of our part in this cooperative t-tork has beon mado 

possible by the legislative approval of our annual $10,000 allotment. Con

sidering the elm situation in Berkshire ,·rhen this program started in 1949, 

it is little wonder that the project has met with over-all approval when it 

is rQ~~1~cd that the condemnation rate has now dropped sevoral hundred percent. 

All of our personnel are to be commended not only f or their no-accident 

record and the public opinion of their work, but also for their steady per

formance while awaiting a proper pay adjustment. 

Thoro are several questions involving the reorganization of the 

dopartment and pending legislation which I \.,i11 t 8ko up with you in tho 

ncar future, but for the present I can state the coming season will be the 

busiest we haYe yot undertaken. By legislative intent we can assume that 

our primary project will bo the aerial spraying of Bristol County (355,000 

acres) and this will be in conjunction with every additional acre in the 

FrMklin-Hampdon-Hampshire area that \-te can spray "'i thin the limited time 

of 9 weeks. We have on our layout table nearly conpleted plans for the 

Bristel project--we will concentrate on finishing these for your approval 

as fast as possible. We can then det~rmine '-that funds and ll1c.'l.torials will 

be ayailablO for the ,.,estern counties and the s+, at o for c!'1ts. The Governor 

has expressed his views as perta.ins to this aet'ial. s-;?r a"fring of large areas 

and in addition has indicated that he desire s a c Jn S0Jiia tion of Dutch elm 

oj sease projects-oither ~f these "'ith our pr oscnt personnel and equipment 

wO·;lld. be a task in itself. If, at such short not tee , ''''e are expected to 

expr.nd both activities, I can certainly repeat that "fe have a busy yeex 

ahead~ and we can accomplish very little more than handle Bristol County 

unloss the contemplated logi~lation and other changes become R certa inty 

"rithin the next few woeks. Our figures of l.farch 18, 1953, prcpnrod at tho 



/ 

3-(')yernor's request, aro still b ei ng CO:ls l1e:r,;Ci. by him, I assume, but that 

P_"ojGct sh01:l19- be in operation right novT 01' :j La ). osu.lt s he dGsired ¥lill be 

H. L. Ramsey 
Chi ef Superintendent 
Insect Post Control Bureau 
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